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original French Wanted a Branch of 
Senatorship Royal Mint

POUCE FIRE ON RIOTERS.

Another Disturbance at Wilkesbarre 
When Workmen Were Starting 

Fpy Home.

5Ïgovernment since the 
note respecting China, which laid down 
the terms suggested by France 
basis of negotiation for a settlement. 
This last correspondence consists of 
two notes exchanged between Secretary 
of State Hay and M. Thiebeaut, last 
week, putting in formal shape certain 
verbal statements of Importance respect
ing the negotiations begun.

An interesting and important feature 
of the United States note is the suggesr 
tien that the powers bind themselves 
again to the open door—exactly the ob
ject aimed at in the British-German 
agreement or alliance, which was made 
public last week. While this note by 
Secretary Hay bears date of October 

- 9th, the British-German agreement >i&. 
assigned to the date of October 16th, 
seven days earlier. The action of this 
government was taken in ignorance of the 
agreement. The suggestion indicates a 
favorable response by the United States 
government to the suggestion to join 
with Great Britain and Germany in the 
objects specified.

Col. Otter’sWarned as a

ReportiOf Danger Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 22.—This even
ing there was another riot at the Stanton 
washery of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre 
Coal Co. When the workmen started to 
go home, under the protection of the coal 
and iron police, fully five thousand peo
ple had gathered.

A telephone message was sent to 
police headquarters in this city for help, 
and .Chief of Police Kline and a num-. 
ber of officers responded. The men who 
had been at,work were placed on. a small 
mine leeomotive. but before the locomo
tive conld get under headway someone 
fired. The police returned the fire, but 
no one was struck. Another volley from 
the windows followed. The glass in the 
locomotive was broken, bnt no one was 
wounded.

Two of the workmen of the locomotive 
jumped off and were knocked down and 
kicked, but Were rescued by the police.

Miners’ Terms.
Hazeltoe, Pa., Oct*28.—President Mit

chell of the United Mine Workers to
night, in an interview, said that if all 
the companies will notify their employees 
that an actual advance of 10 per Cent, 
will be guaranteed until April 1st, and 
that the sliding scale will be abolished, 
he believes the terms will be accepted by 
the mine workers. "
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Regarding the Return of the Firs 
Canadian Contingent From 

Africa.

W. C. Edwards Shows That the 
Charges by B H. Cook Are 

Groundless.

Arrangements Have Been Made 
For Establishing One in 

Canada,

Refugees From Huichow Tell of 
the Success of the 

Rebels.

In One Fight a Hundred of the 
Chinese Soldiers Were 

Killed.

Roberts Sorry the Men Decided 
Not to Remain in the

WÊÊ

Mr. Cook Was Very Anxious 
to Get Into the 

Senaté,

Where Gold for Dominion and 
British Soverigns Will Be
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(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—W. O. Edwards, ex- 

M.P., was nominated in Russell, yester-' 
day. In his speech he said: “I pledge 
you my word of honor that H. H. Cook 
came to me three times and threatened 
to make it hot for the Liberal party if 1 
did not do my best to get him a senator- 
ship.”

There are others in Ottawa who have 
a similar story to tell. s

Speeches By Ministers,
London, Oct. 23.—Hon. W. Mulock 

addressed a meeting in the interest of 
C. S. Hyman, the local candidate, last 
evening. The weather was inclement, 
but a large crowd was present. 1

Chesley, Oct. 23.—Hon. William Pater
son addressed a meeting in the interest 
of J. E. Campbell, Liberal candidate in 
West Bruce, last evening.

Assisting Liberals.
Kingston, Oct. 23.—H. L. Laycock, 

former leader of the Patrons of Industry 
in the Ontario legislature, is assisting 
the Liberal candidates in this district.

Nominations.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—A number of re

ports were received to-day at the militia

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Oct. 03.—Sir Wilfrid Lauri

er, Messrs. W, S. Fielding, J. I. Tarte, 
S. A. Fisher and the local candidates 
addressed a large meeting in Windsor 
hall here last evening.

It was announced that arrangement 
had been arrived at by which a branch 
of the royal mint of Great. Britain would 
be established in Canada, so that, gold 
may be brought from the mines, assayed 
at the offices here, disposed of at value 
and coined into Canadian money, and 
what is not required in Canadian 
rency may be coined into British 
eigns, which are good the world

■ This abnorincemerit was made by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

!(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23—The Globe this after

noon announces that Great Britain has 
leased from the English contractors the 
harbor works of Ching Wan Tao, now 

of construction, for a period

department from South Africa. • The 
only one of consequence is Col. Otter’s. 
He explains the misunderstanding be- 
tween himself and his men. over their 
leaving South Africa.

Col. Otter says that Lord Roberts met 
the main fcody of the R. C.' R. and ex
pressed his pleasure to learn that the 
battalion would prolong its service in 
Africa, as different action would likely 
cause other colonial corps to withdraw. 
This was on September 10th. On the 
12th letters came to Otter from Captains 
Barker arid Fraser saying their meq 
would not Istay. On the 13th Otter re
ceived letters from Major Pelletier, Cap
tains Barker and Eraser and Lieut. 
Swift, notifying him of the refusal of 
the men of “O," “E, and “F” com
panies to re-engage for further services, 
and also from Capt. Stairs, of “H” com- 

Col. Otter then wired to Lord

Russian Opinions.in com sc
-, eight months, with the object of land- 

and stores there and using the
St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—The Viedo- 

nosti thinks the Anglo-German agree
ment “enigmatical," since the mainten
ance of the integrity of China is ac
cepted as the fundamental proposal by 
all the parties. It adds: “The agree
ment aims at the protection of that 
which needs no protection. To the ques
tion as to who will threaten the integrity 
of China there is only one answer. 
Those who have arranged to crush any
one who thinks of preventing them from 
taking as booty those ports in China 
which they have regarded as belonging 
to them. Russia will in the meanwhile 
continue her protest,”

The Novae Vremya regards the terri
tory north of the Pei Ho river as be
longing to Russia, “who will not admit

ing men
L unch railroad thence to Tang Ho, 
wherï it joins the main line to Pekin.

Success of Rebels.
Hongkong, Oct. 23—The situation at 

Canton is comparatively quiet. It is re
ported that the consuls have received 
letters warning them of danger.

Refugees from Huichow say the rebels 
welcomed everywhere. They take 

nothing without pay ment'and are treated 
as guests instead of enemies. Their 
leaders are supposed, to number ten, each 
commanding a separate band.

The one operating in the How Lung ,. ... , ., , , , ,
Hinterland is a mere stripling, but is j apphcatmn of the ’open door’ to that
everywhere successful.. He is reported 
to have defeated a large body of Impe
rial troops, killing a hundred of the Chi
nese soldiers. »

The surnames of four of the rebel 
chiefs are Fong, Si Ho, Ching and Chan.

No Date Fixed.

cur- 
sover- 

over. Appeal for Funds.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 22.—For the first 

time since the anthracite coal strike a 
public appeal for aid was made here this 
afternoon by a committee calling on the 
business men and collecting money and 
provisions for impoverished families of 
strikers.

are

STUDENTS FINED.

For Mobbing J. A. Dowie—Another 
Disturbance at St. Martin’s.

pany. | mg
Roberts' the desire of the officers and 
men. and asked that it be compiled with. 
"A wire was received from Lord Roberts 
regretting the decision the regiment had 
come to, as .it was unlikely its services 
would be required much longer, and ' it 
conld share in the annexation ceremonies 
as well as review in England. Capt. 
Stairs reported that all his men wanted 
to return at once,, and Capt. Lawless, 
“D” company, said that 32 of his Want
ed to leave and 12 to remain.

FATAL FIRE AT MONTREAL.

Was Caused By the Explosion of a Coal 
Oil Lamp.

, (Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23.—When the medical 

students, arrested yesterday for mob
bing Mr. John Alexander Dowie, the 
Zionist, of '.Chicago, were arraigned to
day before Mr. Fenwick, the police ma
gistrate, he gave them a good tongue 
lashing. Fines of £5 were then im
posed.

A huge mob awaited Mr. Dowie at St. 
Martin’s town''hall this afternoon, and 
the “faith hédtier,” who has to be guard
ed by police, was rushed into the hall 
through a double cordon of policemen. 
The crowd howled and charged, but the 
poSce stopped what were really ugly 
rushes for tile doors.

Russia and Manchuria. Brooklyn, Oct. 23.—The Liberals of 
South Ontario yesterday nominated W. 
Ross, of Port Perry, as candidate in 
place of Leonard Burnett, former mem
ber, retired.

St. Genevieve, Oct. 23.—The Champ
lain Conservatives nominated Dr. Mar
cotte . to contest that riding in their in
terests.

London, Oct. 23.—The Times publish
es the following from Its correspondent 
in St. Petersburg: “It is safe to say the 
visit of the Chinese minister to Livadia, 
where the Russian court and the prin
cipal ministers are now staying (and 
whence the Russian government is dir
ected with more secrecy than would be 
possible here), is connected with an en
deavor to make a separate arrangement 
concerning Maneberia,

“The Russians whl continue to exter
minate the Chinese in the most ruthless 
manner in order to protect the future of 
the railway. A critical fctHdy of the/of- 
Âti?h zf»ort. 8hew4i that the 
.--stance has been a mere -fared, /’nie 
Russians have been only too glad ot thei 
opportunity to kill every Chinese soldier 

T-v. v. n i- fnd to destroy every vestige of Chinese
The French Proposa . authority in Manchuria, and they have

Peris, Oct. 23.—At a cabinet council j taken advantage of this tardai resist- 
to-day M. Delcasse, minister of foreign j unce wgth a vengeance.” 
affairs, announced that the ministers of 
the powers at Pekin met recently to semi- 
offitially examine the French proposi
tions as a basis for peace negotiations, 
and showed themselves favorable thereto.

3
(Associated Press.)

Montreal, Oct. 20.—The fatal fire 
which occurred here in the bouse of 
Olivier Leblanc, a cooper, residing at 37 
Archambault lane,.resulting in the deaths 
of five children from suffocation and the 
serious injury to two others, was caused 
by the explosion of a coal oil lamp in 
the hands of the father, while attempt
ing to pour »fi into the reservoir when 
lit. : ' '■ i'A ! ^ ' * ■

i

Pekin, Oct. 21, via Shanghai, Qct. 23. 
—The Fourteenth 'United States, infan
try hae'departed from this city. It was 
escoKed behold the w»Us by thé other 
American troops.

The Royal Welsh'Fusiliers have alsd
ivparted.

The date of the meeting of the foreign 
ministers with Prince Sung and Lt Hung
^^^^■■■SBfflEdeftnitely - fixW

Sir Charles and Sir Hibbert.
Toronto, Oct. 23—Sir Charles Tapper 

reached here this-toorning from Ottawa 
whither he had been in consultation with 
party leaders.

. New Glasgow, N.S., Oct. 23.—Sir Hib
bert Tapper arrived, here last evening.

tijàkxSHiiiï

Preparing for Vblunteers. - 1 
London, Oct, 24.—The sales of seats 

for vantage points where the procession 
of the City of London Imperial. Volun
teers can bp witnessed is progressing. 
Tbete 'greet demand for seats, and 

.being realized, It costs 
killings to half a guinea for a 

seat along fedgeware road, five to ten 
guineas for a seat in Piccadilly, a 
guinea on the Strand, and from two to 
three guineas along Fleet street. The 
wine list for the banquet to the returning 
troops includes 900 quarts of champagne, 
400 bottles of sherry, and 800 bottles of 
claret. ' .

The dead are: Rosa, fourteen yèaré; 
Fortinat, eleven years; Rosana, eight 
years; Leo, five and a half years, and 
George,, four, years, all children of

Leblanc. . * , M .
A $TBe serious injured are: Olivier Le- T” 

blape, burned about the hands, face and n^’ 
legÿt - Aurora, aged three years, badly 
burned about the body (may die).

The mother was slightly injured.

-A

Chang has not yet
Some.. af -the-rUhMSI
reived instructions flora . uieir govern
ments, two are absent from thé city and 
one is ill.

Uge»-4*

eeniedby 
Mr. Wyndham

Favors 
Independent
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CRISIS THREATENED.

Scarcity of Money Seriously Affecting 
Commercial Industries in Sweden.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 24.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from. Stockholm, Sweden", 
says:

“The extraordinary scarcity of money 
which has been growing more acute for 
a month, is so seriously affecting com
mercial circles as to threaten a crisis. 
The balance of foreign trade continues 
against Sweden, and the repeated con
traction pf gold leans abroad fail to pai
lleté the situation. Industries are dally 
launched, but adequate capital is un
available and thé newspapers are filled 
wjth appeals from manufacturers in des
perate straits, for money. Rural peo
ple, attracted by the industrial activity, 
are Socking to the towns and consequent
ly the demand for houses is so great 
rents have advanced 20 to 30 per cent. 
The civil servants have already been 
granted 20 per cent, increase in pay to 
meet the hard times' and it is expected 
emplbyers generally will have to follow 
suit.

o
Canton, China, Oct. 24.—According to 

official reports all the cities in the Hui' 
Chow prefecture are still holding out. 
the rebels confining themselves to cap 
tnring Villages and Slaughtering isolated 
bodies of Imperial troops.

The rebels are also actively recruiting 
and are now estimated to number 10,- 
000. There has "been no pitched battle, 
but the Chinese general commanding at 
Hui Chow is afraid to leave the city for 
fear of being cut off.

Anglo-Gèrman Agreement.

No; Orders For Railway Material 
Have Been Placed in 

America.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Will Speak 
on Behalf of Dr. Preston 

in Lanark
Prince Christian Victor III.

(Associated Press,)
London, Oct. 24.—It is reported : from 

some sources that Prince Christian Vic
tor, who, is with the troops in South Af
rica, is suffering frbm enteric fever. 
Other reports are that he is ill of mal
aria.

MThe Withdrawal of Legationers.
Vienna. Oet. 23.—An official detailed 

report of the Thomann incident in Pe
kin at the beginning of the siege, made 
by Capt. Thomann’s successor, Lieut. 
Winterhaler, confirms the report publish
ed by the London Times that Captain 
Thomann ordered the withdrawal of all 
the legationers east of Canal street to 
the British legation. Lieut Winterhalt
er ascribes the order to the spread of 
alarming reports by the Americans, who 
declared that Capt. Thomann reoccupied 
the positions, excepting the Italian le
gation, when the rumor proved inaccur
ate. Capt. Thomann remained in charge 
of the Franco-German line until his death 
on July 8th.

British Manufacturers Will Have 
a Chance of Doing Business 

After the War.

The Campaign in the East- 
Speeches by Ministers and 

Others. 1

M
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TELLER MISSING.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 23,—It was learned 

this afternoon that C.' L. Alvord 
toiler of the First National bank, at 
Broadway and Wall streets, Was accused 
of heavy thefts; and had disappeared. 
Alvord had been with the bank to# years 
He lived at Mount Vernon. The de
falcation will reach $700,000. -

Officers of the bank refused details of 
information this afternoon, hut will give 
out a statement, concerning Alvord’s 
wrong doing later in the day. The man 
has not yet been arrested, but will prob
ably be apprehended before long. The 
bank is one ^ the most important in the 
C'ty, doing a very large business. Its 
reserves are in excess of $60,000,000.

mm(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 24.—The recent reports 

from South Africa that large contracts 
for railway, and mining material had been 
placed in the United States owing to the 
lower prices and quicker delivery ob
tained there than from British manu
facturers are cansing* indignation in a 
section of the press, especially the state
ment that Major Girouard, military dir
ector of railways in South Africa, had 
placed contracts in America.

Replying to a remonstrance from- a 
private correspondent, Mr. Wyndham, 
parliamentary secretary of the war office, 
states that no orders have been placed 
by Major Girouard In America. He 
adds that he is confident that the alarm 
ascribed to British manufacturers lest 
they do not have an opportunity of pro
fiting by the business which will follow 
the war. is unfounded. The Cape gov
ernment and the Witwatiersrand com
panies, however, cannot buy in the most 
opensive ' and slowest market, and 
while anxious to favor British indus
tries. the conductors of the latter must- 
be less conservative and turn out they 
Orders cheaper and quicker if they want 
to keep the South African market.

BRUSH WITH RAIDERS.

Lt.-Gol. Hennessy aqd Forty-five. Sikhs 
Killed.

(Associated Press.)
Simla, Oct. 24.—Lt.-Col. Hennessy and 

forty-five Sikhs were killed in, a bipish 
with Mahstid raiders at Jandolay yester
day:

FILIBUSTERING EXPEDITION.

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Ja„ Oct. 23.—The Gleaner, 

publishes a report to the effectrihat a 
filibustering expedition, headed by à 
well known Haytian exile, is being pre
pared here ,-$or the overthrow of the 
government -of Gen. Simon Sam, the 
president - of Hayti.

PRIVATE WIRELESS TELEGRAM#.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 23—Sigpor Marconi, ac

cording to the J5aily Mail, has Invented 
a means of ensuring the. privacy of wire
less telegrams by_a system of "tuning” 
the transmitting and receiving Jnstyu- 

• ments together. .

* (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Posters are being is

sued in Lanark announcing that Sir 
Mackenzie BoWell will speak àt Carle- 
ton Place in ‘ fgvor of Dr. Preston, the 
Independent" Conservative candidate, 
who is running against tion. John Hig- 
gart, the nominee of the Conservative 
convention. Bowell is after the “Nest 
Of Traitors.”

Political Speeches.
(Associated Press.)

Orangeville, Oet. 24.—Sir R. Cart
wright addressed a meeting here last 
night on political issues of the day.

Tilsonburg, Oct. 24—John Charlton 
addressed a meeting here last night on 
political issues of the day. He asserted 
that he was true to the position that he 
had always held as a ' member of the 
Liberal party, and that he had always 
reserved to himself the right of inde
pendent judgment on all vital issues af
fecting the-welfare of the country. He 
justified the expenditure of the govern- 
U>ent daring the past four years, but 
said the time had come now when the 
expenditure must be kept within thf 
revende and the sinking fund applied to 
the reduction of the public debt.

Stratford, Oct. 24— Hon. W. Mnleck 
addressed a meeting of Liberals here 
last night In the interests of Mr. Hoetz, 
Liberal.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles Tapper 
left here for Petérboro last night. To
day he goes to Omemee, and to-night he 
will speak at Lindsay.

Montreal, Oct. 24.—Hon ^ G. A; Nan- 
tel, one of the political Writers on La 
Presse, which up to a few days ago was 
considered a safe exponent of the Con
servative doctrine, Ms resigned from the 
paper on account of its attitude in wob
bling in favot of Liberals.

PeterbOro, Oct. 24.—Dr. Montagne ad
dressed a meeting in the interests of the 
Candidature of Kendry, Conservative 
nomifieie, here last night.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.

Brazilian Naval Man Reported to Favor 
K a Monarchy.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Qct. 24.—A dispatch to the 

Herald fropa Buenos Ayres says: “It 
js rumofed here that the Brazilian fleet, 
profiting by President Campos’s absence, 
will begin a revolution in order to re
establish a monarchy.”

” B. C. APPEAL CASE.

New York, Oct. 24.—Lord Salisbury’s 
t xplanations of the motives of the Aaglo- 
Gerinan alliance will find a sympthetic 
hearing at Balmoral, éays the Tribune’s 
Londpn correspondent. It is a. current 
saying, that the only person of whorn, the 
German Emperor stands in awe is his 
grandmother Queen Victoria. He is in
fluenced by her, and she has a strong 

Washington, Oct. 23.—It is the purpose affection for him. Her sympathies have
always been excited when England and 
Germany have been working together in 
diplomacy.

The . two governments already had a 
secret understanding respecting African 
schemes of partition before this fresh 
agreement was made, and many of the 
best informed men in the diplomatic 

Berlin, Oct. 22. Although no formal WOria have been convinced that it also 
answers have yet been received from the 
powers regarding the Anglo-German 
agreement, .Count von Billow, the im
perial chancellor, has been assured by 
the diplomatic representatives here that 
their governments will readily accede to 
the agreement. The. agreement is in
terpreted as another diplomatic victory 
for him.

It is now'asserted that the Rnssian am
bassador to Germany, who was the first 
representative Count von Bulow told Macedon, N. Y., Get. 22. XV nile Frank 
about the agreement, giving him oral ex- Qninn and his family were at church at 
planations tending to show that its point Palmyra yesterday, a tramp called at 
was not directed against Russia, gave bis home, three miles south of here, and 
assurances amounting to a declaration demanded money from Maggie Quinn, 
that Russia would join in the agreement, who had been left at home to take car-!

The Frankfurter Zeitubg hails the of the house during the family’s a!>-
agreement as accentuating the open door, serice. Upon being refused the tramp 
and confidently predicts that the United tirhek the defenceless girl With a club, 
States will join. inflicting a terrible scalp wound across

The Hamburg-American line, thé the back of the head.
North German Poyds line, the associa- With the blood streaming down her 
tions of ship-owners at Hamburg and faee, she succeeded in making her escape. 
Bremen and vamons charmbers of corn- fcad ran to a di8tant. neighbor's bouse, 
meree have telegraphed to Count von | . ah , forhearty aPPr0VQl °f the The" tramp was j2er found by a posse

‘ With reference to the speculations as ofmeninanrighbocing swamp and 
to the existence of secret clauses in the after rough treatment he was linked up 
Anglo-German agreement, the National awart the result ot the girl s mjunes.
Zeitung, after careful inquiry, affirms -may die. 
that the danses exist.

note
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No Reply From States.

of the state, department-not to act upon 
the suggestion contained in the British- 
German agreement respecting China and 
give it its adherence for several days at 
least. The subject is osé of sufficient 
importance to warrant careful'consider
ation. ,

1
THE QUEENS HOLIDAY.

Her Majesty Will Visit the Italian 
r Mediterranean Shores. , ,J1£s

1
m

UNKNOWN WOMANS SUICIDE. 

(Associated Press.)
-New York, Oct. 23.—A handsome and 
richly dressed woman committed suicide 
last night at the Park Hotel in Newark. 
She registered at the hotel as Edith Bar 
rett, at New York. She left a card noti
fying August P. Loring, of 23 Congress 

erefqre, to know'l street, Boston, of what she had done.
A doctor, who was summoned, says she 
died from morphine poisoning.

Ti
(Associated Press.)

New York, Oct. 24.—The Queen did 
not pay her customary visit to the south 
of France last winter, and the shop
keepers of the French Riviera suffered1 
financially in Consequence, says the Lon
don. correspondent of the Tribune. They 
will not be pleased, th 
that HerrMejesty proposes to desert the 
French for: the Itglian "Mediterranean 
shore in the forthcoming season.

1 —: :—U  1—

SHE SHOT HERSELF.

includes possible contingencies in the far 
vast. It is not, indeed, a new thing for 

I Lord Salisbury to make a secret , arrange
ment with continental powqj's. What 
is unusual is the peculiar manner in 
which this fresh compact has been 
sprung upon Europe.

m

ASSAULTED BY A TRAMP.

!:SUPPOSED CORPSE ALIVE.fJ >

-.1■f (Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 23.—The Evening Tele

gram has today, under a Philadelphia 
date, a special dispatch1 from Htppirisburg, 
which says that after lying* all night on an 
undertaker’s cooling board, preparatory to 
the preparation of her body tor burial, 
Mrs. John Strike was found to be alive, 
and there Is à possibility that her exlst- 

may be prolonged. The undertaker 
hM been' ordered, to embalm" thèbody, but 
hé thought he detected a twitch of an eye
lid and left the supposed corpse on the 
cooling board over night. This’ morning 
there was still evidence of life and" a phy
sician wa'S summoned, who discovered the 
woman tô bê in a state of coma. She was 
immediately placed In bed. Her disease 
haa béefi diagnosed as acute nephritis.

NEW RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oet 23—With a laugh of 

scorn at a friend who had questioned her. 
bribery to -cohmjit suicide,; Miss .Gertrude 
de Wade shot and probably fatally 
wounded herself last night. She .was 
talking merrily to a number of friends 
when the question of bravery was raised 
and acted on at once.

2 :.*ju—v—————i"
; SUING FOR DIVORCE.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct 23.—Countess Russell, 

wife of Bari Russell, whose matrimonial 
and other difficulties have been aired in 
the courts several times, has again sued 
for divorce. The corespondent -named' 
in the papers is Mollie Somerville,, whom 
the Earl; married ■ in Nevada several 
months ogo. ; ?
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FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.
Attitude of States. :------ -

Washington, Oct. 22.-The cabinet Twenty-four Members of the Crew Were 
meeting to-day lasted from 11 till 1 Drowned.
o’clock. . (Associated Press.)

At the conclusion pf the meeting it LoBdon 0ct. 24.-A special dispatch
was gathered,that the agreement be- p«-enPh steamertween Great Britain and Germany was ^.™vM*drld "VjZjESS 
specially satisfactory to this government, FanlherM was_sun
regarding the open door in China and f mXd but sun
emp™«!intenanCe 0< tbe inWUy °f * "6 iSdtd TreSg ^Hcénte! The Miti-

The state department to-day made pub-[ jàda rescued eight of the crew of the
lie the correspondence which has taken | Faidherbe, but 24 other members or the 
place between itself and the French crew of that vessel were drowned.

-"■1
(Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Oet. 28,—The P-usslan bat
tleship Retylzan, the largest ever built In 
this country, was launched from Cramp’s 

rds this afternoon, the vessel is 376 
feet fii length,-and her cost is $3,(XX),000.

GERMANY’S, FOREIGN MINISTER.

(Associated Ptess.)
Berlin, Oét. 28.—Baron von Richthofen, 

under secretary of the foreign Wee, has 
been appointed to succeed Count von Bae- 
>ow as Minister of the foreign office.

RETURNING FROM PHILIPPINES.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oct. 23.-—At the mill: 

tary headquarters here it is stated thàt 
the first instalment of the volunteer army 
now, in the Philippines will leave Manila 
,pn. November Jst. From" that timo until 
uefct Jtmé the transports will bring hetoê 
kbout 25,000 Aén at the rate (ft. ttom

ya

‘PM
:ES

;

Ottawa, Oct. 2^.—The case of the Fed* 
eration. Canning Company vs,. Short 
appeal from British Columbia, is up to 
the Supreme Court to-day.

an

4,000 to 5,000 a month.
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ugget For 
The Admiral

! by an embrace from the
1 KnS'J.'SS*

wh- hahd dlsclosed a immense 
xyhich he presented to the Admiral Til’ 
mg that he had been commissioned 
so<(by the citizens of Victoria.

“If there had been anvthin-r 
precious than gold;” he continued ,'" 
express our esteem, we would have 
lected it instead. You spoke just 
of your intention to do your duty w 
know you wili do that We know 
shall be proud of you, and we shall 
forget you and Mrs. Beaumont j.;V( 
one here will keep a grateful recollect 
of her courtesy, and although she 
ing so far, we know she will be 
with the same love and

. . . , , here.” (Applause.)
A unique ceremony took place yester- The Admiral, responding said 

day afternoon in the legislative chamber, quite overwhelmed by the kindni 
when the citizens of Victoria took form- ! had received. He felt it a great hem
al farewell of Rear-Admiral Beaumont j to he. asked to come and receive :m
and Mrs. Beaumont, who leave in a day ! Pres^!0,n ot esteem from the citizens, hut
o,,w. <« England. «. ,h, ne, I  ̂ .

lasting thing,” he concluded, “mv recel! 
lections of Victoria will be egimily 
ing. I thank you heartily.” (Applause , 

The playing of the National Anthem hr 
the band brought the formal 

Jo a close, after which all 
forward and bade 
guests farewell.

recipient

to do
Citizens Present the Departing 

Officer With a Tangible 
Token of Esteem. se

ll n\v

i We
Throng of Citizens Attend the 

Farewell Function in the 
t Buildings.

not

ion 
is "o-

received
affection as

waf\
he I

h,

I'X-

a
command, of the first named, with the 
Australian squadron. The little cere
mony was hurriedly prepared, owing to 
the short time in which the civic officials 
had to arrange the details, but this gave 
to the function a suggestion of spon
taneity which it might not otherwise 
have possessed. ■ «

Chief Langley and a large detachment 
of his force in full dress took tip their 
position on the steps leading to the main 
entrance, while the naval and military 
officers of both the regular and militia 
forces were present in uniform.

The Admiral and Mrs. Beaumont ar
rived promptly on time, and were met 
at the door by His Worship the Mayor 
and His Honor the Lieut.-Governor, and 
escorted to the dais. The party having 
been seated, His Worship the Mayor, 
who was suffering from a severe cold, 
expressed in a short address the feel
ings of regret felt in Victoria at the de
parture from our shores of Admiral and 
Mrs. Beaumont. He also expressed his 
gratitude to them for their kindness in 
attending the reception, notwithstanding 
the demands upon their time. He then 
called npon City Clerk Dowler to read 
the formal address as published in last 
night’s issue of the Times. It was 
beautifully engrossed by Chas. Budden, 
the Government street artist.

To this address Admiral Beaumont re
plied as follows:

proceedings
presen: camp 

the distinguished

Fighting in 
Transvaal

Gen. French Lost Thirty-Six Men 
on the March to Town of 

Bethol.

Boers North of Zeerust Dispersed 
After Four Hours’ Artillery 

<- 3and Infantry Fire.

Capetown, Oct. 23.—Guerilla 
by the Boers are still giving great tm-

at,-a,'ks

bio.
Gen. French has encounteredr oppesi-

tion in his march from Carolina to Be
thel, his casualties numbering 36.

After the arrival of Lord Methuen at 
Zeerust, there was a reconnoissanee in 
force northward, which resulted on Sat
urday in the discovery of a large body 
of Boers, who were only dispersed after 
artillery and infantry fire lasting four 
hours.

Mr. Mayor:—It Is-only In a'few simple 
words that I can attempt to reply becom
ingly to the address with which you have 
honored me. I find myself In too new a 
position In speaking before such a dis
tinguished assembly to be able to do more 
than express my heartfelt thanks for the 
esteem and regard which you have shown, 
me, not only here to-day, but ever since 
I came among you.

It Is seldom that an admiral Is so for
tunate as I am, for I attribute this kindly 
and courteous act ‘to me from yon, Mr.
Mayor, on behalf of the municipal council 
and people of the city of Victoria, In a 
great measure to the excellent and happy 
relations which have ever existed between
this capital and the navy. If I réèfà' your ___ „ ,
hearts aright, you have been prédisposé W0"M ‘WSnrHntted to return 
by your knowledge of the worth of tier farms at -the conclusion of hostilities. 
Majesty’s naval officers and men and their 
known sentiments of appreciation for Vic
toria and her citizens, to do special honor 
to their commander-ln-chlef, and In their 
company, who have been so loyal to me, 
and who have made my service so pleas
ant, I gladly accept your words of praise 
and the assurance that In representing 
them and the glorious service .to which we 
belong, 1 have been courteous and 
pathetic In my relations to yon.

It Is quite true that I have been, and 
shall continue to be, interested in the pro
gress of your eltÿ; for, apart from the 
kindness and. attention which have been 
so freely extended to me, It would have 
been Impossible, as an Englishman, to have 
remained ■ unmoved or held aloof from a 
community which showed such splendid 
attachment to the Empire and snch devo
tion l to the cause which we believe to be 
the destiny of our race to secure for all 
men—that they should live In freedom un
der a Christian rule—and that spirit which 
was brought ont so strikingly by. the Boer 
war—that spirit of loyalty to the Queen 
and to the great . principles of our Eng
lish institutions is seen In all that you do 
ih your dally life, and stamps the char
acter of Victorians with honesty, hospital
ity and- charity—veritably the three graces.

Yodr congratulations to me and your In
terest In my new appointment are very 
pleasant to me, and I shall carry away 
the remembrance of them to lighten thé 
labors of what may prove to be a difficult 
task. It would be very agreeable to 
to think that your flattering interpreta
tion of my appointment to the Australian 
command was the right one; bnt in any 
case—end I recommend this attitude of 
mind to all young men starting In life as 
the result of my experience—I will take 
pains to do my best, and If It Is possible 
earn the high dlstlnbtlon of a satisfied 
conscience.

I am pleased and grateful to learn that 
the feeling of sincere regret with which 
I am leaving Victoria is reciprocated by 
so many friends in going from one greet 
division of the Empire, now so long in its 
majority, to the other great division only 
just created—for all . you have said and 
done I thank you with ail sincerity and 
truth; but there is one thing that you have 
said, Mr. Mayor, which strikes a deeper 
chord of response than any other, and 
which has gone straight to my heart—for 
this I do not And. that suitable words, 
wherein to thank you, come readily to my 
Bps. I can only say that when I heard [, 
that the citizens, of Victoria desired to 
press, as their true sentiments, their “af
fectionate regard" for fay wife, I was 
deeply touched and very closely drawn to 
them.

And now may I, In my turn, wish you, . , rU.
and through -you send to all those whom The great majority of wise ana 1 
you so well and so worthily represent, my dent women collect and examine t 
heartfelt and therefore my best wishes, old dresses, skirts, capes, jackets,, shaw 
not only for their -welfare and prosperity, ‘ husband’s and children's suits this mon 
but also for the prosperity of Victoria, the with the view of having them clean? 
one capital to the westward of all Am- and dyed so as to fit them for autu 
erica, and,therefore the Queen (Sty ot the arid winter wear.
West’ The Diamond Dyes (prepared specia l!

for home use) have a wealth of varienp 
beauty and brilliancy possessed byThey ; produce ajp

fashionable colors ^

The British had four killed and 10 
wounded.

The Boers take shelter in farm houses, 
which are crowded with women and 
children.

Lord Roberts is distributing a fresh 
circular to the effect that Boers surren
dering, who have never taken the oath 
of neutrality, would not be e^Jled, but

their

NOTES PROM NANAIMO.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 23.—While J. H. Haw- 

thornthwaite, organizer of the Nanaimo 
Labor party, was driving to French Creek 
yesterday the horses got restive. In try
ing to stop them he whs struck In the 
stomach by the pole. Dr. McKechnie says 
he Is not seriously Injured, but advises him 
to stay In bed for two or three days.

Will MacCiain, Socialist, Is here. He 
says he has been requested by a. number 
of electors of Vancouver city to Island as 
a candidate for that constituency. He has 
not yet decided, nor withdrawn from 
Westminster, where the nomination 
s*ands.

sym-

THB STOMACH’S “WEAL OR.WOE’.” 
—The stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows “weal 
or woe." A healthy stomach means per
fect digestion—perfect ' digestion means 
strotig and steady nerve centres—strong 
nerve centres mean good circulation, rtcfC 
Mood and good health. South American 
Nervine makes and keeps the stomach 
right. Bold by Dean & Ulseocks and Hall 
& Co.—62.

MAY SOON BE ENDED.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 23.—President 
Mitchell’s statement in his speech at 
Pottsville to-day that he believed the 
strike would he ended by Monday if all 
operators posted notices guaranteeing 
the 10 per cent, advance until April 1st, 
was received here to-night with much 
pleasure by the mine workers and the 
mine oficials.

It is believed that nothing will now 
intervene to delay the ending of the con
test. which has run more than five 
weeks. >

me

The

DIAMOND DIES
Produce All the 
New Shades.

A Rich and Marvellous Variety of 
Fashionable Colors For Autumn 
and Winter Wear.

ex-

At the conclusion of this manly reply 
to the address, the assempled company 
broke into -loud applause. During the 
reply, when the Admiral reached the re- 
ference to Mrs. Beaumont, he was visi
bly affected.

The City band, stationed immediately 
above the Speaker’s throne, played a 
selection, after which Miss Kathleen 
Dunsmuir, the winsome little daughter 
of the Premier, advanced to the dais and 
presented Mrs. Beaumont with two 
beautiful bouquets, and was rewarded

other make ot dyes 
. the new and
antnmn arid winter wear-“colors 
will not fade in the strongest sunug • 
Every packet of Diamond Dyes is wa 
ranted, and will give perfect results wn™ 
simple directions are followed. * ... 
are imitations; avoid them if you dehg 
in good colors and value the safet\. 
your materials. The use of poor d- 
means ruin of goods and loss of money.

of

dress this evening in the public hall. Vesu- 
vlocs Bay. To-morrow a meeting will bo 
held at Gabrlola Island, where Mr. Gilbert 
will .be joined by Mr. Anderson, who will 
leave by the train to-morrow for Nanaimo.

COMING TO CANADA.

Pittsburg Capitalists Will Erect Blast 
Furnaces at Welland. -

! Roberts’sSALE OF YUKON CLAIMS.

Gold Discovered Near Moosehide Creek, 
Four Mil^s From Dawson.

(Associated Press.!
Seattle, Oct. 25— News of the result

Villagers
Slaughtered Return

of the first auction ot crown claims in ,.——
the Klondike on October 3rd, has reach- -^fg^ Office Announcement Re
ed here Out of 300 claims offered for ., _ . ’ -sale, 200 were sold for prices ranging gardmg the Departure of

from $1 to $1,350, the latter price being “Bobs” From Africa,
paid for a claim on Gay Gulch, 
sale realized *19,900. The balance of ;
5,000 claims will be offered" for sale next 
month, and if not sold, opened for re
location.

Dawson people are rejoicing over an 
order of the government abolishing, crown 
claims.
their owners will be subjected to re
location, and will not revert to the 
Crown.

Gold has been discovered on a high 
bench, 4,000 yards back from the Yukon 
river, near Moosehide creek, four miles 
below Dawson.

Report That Two Thousand 
Were Killed in a Fight 

at Pengkok.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 28.—The Post to
day says:

“A company composed of Pittsburg 
capitalists has been organized to engage 
in the blast furnace and steel manufac
turing institutions on a large sale. The 
capital of the new corporation is $12,- 
000,000, and included in the enterprise 
are the operating of the coke ovens and 
the mining of coal in the Monongahela 
valley, with the possible building of a 

line of railway from the coke and
" c

I.

The

He Will Probably Start for 
Home About the 15th 

of November.

The Rebels Also Lost Four Hun
dred Men~Imperial 

Troops Engaged.
Tn future claims abandoned uy (Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 25.—The war office an
nounces to-day that Lord Roberts hopes 
to leave South Africa for home about 
November 15th, and that Lord Wolse- 
ley has consented to continue to perform 
the duties of commander-in-chief of the 
army until the end of November.

new
coal works to Lake Erie.

“The big plants in question will be lo
cated at Welland, Ont., which is the 
town near the entrance to the Welland 
Canal. This is known as the Canadian 
natural gas belt, and any quantity is 
available. The mills will also have the 
advantage of water power secured from 
the ‘Niagara river at a point near the 
great ffills,

“Capt. W. S. Dent, of this city, is the 
promoter of the enterprise, and John 
Scully, president of the Diamond Na
tional Bank, has charge of the financial 
end of it."

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 25,-The foreign officials 

informed a representative ot the Asso
ciated Press to-day that thus far only 
Italy and Austria toad accepted the 
Anglo-German agreement, but the assent 
ef the United States, Russia and France 
was confidently expected.

Attacked By Rebels.
GUARDING THE JAIL.

The Future of South Africa.
Capetown, Oct. 25.—The town council 

entertained General Buller at luncheon 
yesterday.

In reply to a toast in his honor, Gen
eral Buller, said that when he arrived 
here at the outbreak of the war he found 
the same spirit ot determination to up
hold the flag and defend its rights per
vaded the colonists as he found when 
he was last here twenty years ago. There 
was no doubt that if, in 1878, Sir Battle 
Frere had been supported in the policy 
he had been dispatched from England 
to carry through, much misery would 
have been prevented in South Africa.

Great Excitement at Paterson, Where 
Four Men Are iri Custody on a 

Charge of Murder.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 25.—Crowds suround- 

ed the Passaic county jail in Paterson, 
N. J., last evening, and threats were 
made against Walter C. McAllister, Geo. 
J. Kerr,' Wm. Adean, and Andrew 
Campbell, confined ther^ on a charge of 
having murdered Jennie Boschieter, the 
mill hand, whose body was found on the 
outskirts of th# city last week. So 
menacing were they that extra guards 
were put on duty. The officials feared 
that if a leader appeared at any time to 
inspire the crowd, an assault might be 
made during the afternoon, but when 
the mills and factories closed probably 
three thousand gathered, and the excite
ment was intense .for a time. . . >

NANAIMO NOTES.

Tien Thin, Oct. 24, via Shanghai, Oct. Inquiring Into Grievances of Settlers in 
25—Gen. Yinshinaga has arrived here en Railway Belt.
route for Pekin, under an American es- ------------
edrt. It is understood that his presence j (Special to the Times.)
is due to Count von Waldersee’e request, j Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Clive Phillipps- 

The Germans are sending supplies to Wolley arrived here yesterday morning 
' Pho Ting Fu for the winter garrison.

.The Chinese Imperial troops are re
ported to .be operating unmolested 
against the Boxers to the southward, of - esterday and opened a commission of

j inquiry into the grievances of the set
tlers in the railway belt this morning. 
W. H. Ellis will act as Secretary. Cate 
last evening a delegation of settlers 
came into town to request the aid ot 
Ralph Smith in presenting their case.

The libel case against Hugh Atkin, 
managing editor of the Nanaimo Herald, 
preferred by Thomas Keith, came np at 
the police court last evening. The de
fendant was bound over to appear at 
the next assizes.

Hongkong, Oct. 25.—The governor of 
Hongkong has been informed that 4,000 
xillagers in the Santo Chuck Kwaishin 
district were attacked by rebels at Peng
kok. The villagers were defeated and 
2,000 of them tilled. The rebels, who 
lost 400 killed, burned two villages con
taining 3,000 houses.

A force of 2,000 troops went to the as
sistance of the villagers and engaged 
the rebels on October 22nd.

General Ho. with 2,000 troops, has 
returned to Hongkong, haying burned 
the villages of Shanchauting • and Mal- 
iBtati.

Ordered a
Massacre

Prince Tuan Issued a Mandate for 
Extermination of European 

Troops.

Germans Defeat Boxers.
Kiau Chi, Get. 25.—A detachment of 

German marines in a battle near Kau Ni 
1 with the Boxers killed two hundred of 

the latter.
The Germans also captured two walled 

villages. There wère non casualties
t : jl

Supplies for Winter ; Garrison.

Fortunately Sir Alfred Milner had been 
supported. He was sure that the spec
tacles through which South African af
fairs were now looked upon by those An 
power in England were considerably bet
ter than they were twenty years ago. 
From that he deducted that the sacri
fices made and the misery endured by 
people of South Africa had not been in 
vain.

German Officials Say Powers Have 
Not Yet Discussed the 

Rebellion.
• among the Germans.

London, Oct. 23.—The force under 
Gen. Gaselee joined Lord Campbell’s on 

| October 18th, and the combined force 
Henceforth, South Africa would , WQg expected t0 reach Pao Ting Fu yes- 

i be a prosperous country, under one flag. terdar.
AtWunan the British discovered a let

ter from Prince Tuan, ordering the 
termination of the expedition among the 
marshes, and offering arms from the gov
ernment.

tc commence his election campaign. 
Judge Harrison came up from Victoria Enormous enthusiastic gatherings wit

nessed the presentation Of the addresses 
to General Buller in |he afternoon.

In reply General Buller said he had 
felt extreme pleasure in -the command
ing of troops who had been trained, by 
him. He paid a high tribute to the de
votion, loyalty and bravery of the sol
diers, especially mentioning the South 
African Light Horse. He said that 
after the war it was supposed that there 
would be permanent peace, when all the 
people would be under one flag, all jbin- 
ing in the creation of one common 
country. 1^ would be impossible, how
ever, to secure permanent peace urile 
the very best was shown by thosç lev 
had the best of the fighting.

ex-
Tien Tsin.

Kaiser on the Agreement.
Berlin, Oct. 25.—Dmperor William 

yesterday visited Barmen for the pur
pose of dedicating the hall of 1 fame 
there. In the course of a, speech 
acknowledging an iaddress,. His Majesty 
raid:

“It has always been my greatest task 
to maintain peace as far as possible for 
my people. I believe I gave proof of 
this a few days ago. The agreement I 
have made with the most powerful Teu
tonic state ojit'side our own nation, will, 
I hope, in the near future, be a guar
antee for common efforts’ 1ft ^Open" mar
kets of the world for our Wo nations m 
friendly rivalry without acrimony.”

Referring to his visit to the town, 
which had been delayed by the illness 
ef Empress Frederick, his mother, His 
Majesty said he was happy to state that 
her condition now allowed him to leave 
her bedside, but though his heart was 
joyously beating, it still was troubled 
ty the shadow over her.

Pe!acè Negotiations.

Will Accept Agreement.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—A high official of the 

foreign office asserts the belief that 
Austria-Hungary and Italy expressed 
their formal adherence to the Anglo- 
German agreement, but that France, 
Russia and the United States have not 
defined their positions.

Count von Bulow, the imperial chan
cellor, has authorized the Associated 

less Press to say that his accession to the 
ho chancellorship will mean no change in 

Germany’s friendly attitude toward tKW 
Favor Kitchener. 1 United States, either politically or com-

v„_ Vn,. n . ok rm. . L , mercialiy. To-day the chancellor visited
1 e.!T York> °ct; 2®: The revival of the diplomatic representatives of the 

th n'a,War,fare m S°Uîh A^ica, says other German states, and it is under- 
the Tnbimes correspondent, has light- fetood that he will soon make eeremoni- 
eied up English sentiment, and especi- oua visits to the courts 0f Saxony, Ba- 
aliy in smart society, which is dirided varia and Baden 
into military cliques and factions. Lord Advices from "Chinn show that the 
Robertas leniency is condemned by im- German troops are suffering in health, 
patient partisans as a source of weak- News of the death ot three from disease 
ness in South Africa, and the opinitn is waa cabled home to-day. 
expressed that a general as eold-blo xied when the attention of the German 
as Kitchener is needed to suppress the foreign office was called to the successes 
aw essness now in progress. ot the rebels in Kwang Tung province,

and the question was asked whether the 
powers had yet discussed their attitude 
toward the rebellion, a high official re
plied in the negative, but implied that 
it would soon become necessary to dis
cuss that point.

The papers say the first measure that 
, , . . _ will be introduced in the reichstag Will

crowded last evening on the ocrasion of . be a bm indemnifying the government 
the address given by Mr. Gilbert, ot the for the expenditure on the China expe- 
Gentral Experimental Farm, Ottawi), cm ditl-on 
poultry. On reaching the Royal Oaks 
Messrs. Gilbert and Anderson foilnd ■ that 
a political meeting was to be held In the Paris, Oct. 23.—There is considerable 
same room that evening. Hos-ever, the mystery regarding the health of the 
Farmers’ Institutex having obtained the French minister at Pekin, M. Pichon." 
permission of thlfe trustees to use the The French government has received, 
schoolroom were able to proceed with their through the Chinese minister, a cable 
meeting before Messrs. Mclnnes and Isioan message from Li Hung Chang, saying 
were allowed a dear field. The chair was that M. Pichon is sick and suggesting 
occupied by the president, Mr. Shop!and. that the French government appoint 
The secretary, Mr. C. E. King, was also another plenipotentiary. The French 
present. minister of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse,

After a few preliminary remarks by the having received the same-day a dispatch 
president, Mr. Anderson delivered a short 
address

CONTRACTS FOR THE FRENCH.

(Associated Press.)
Yokohama, Oct. 251—It h( reported 

from Seoul that the construction of the 
Seoui-Wijo railway is about to. begin. 
French engineers, have secured the con
tract.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE J. SHERMAN.

(Associated Press.)
Mansfield, Ohio, Oct. 26.—The remains ot 

Hon. John Sherman were laid In the final 
resting place here this afternoon. Simple 
were the ceremonies, marked only by the 
presence of life-long friends. Including 
President Wm. McKinley, and by the pro
fusion of flowers. Every business house 
was draped In mourning, churches were 
all open, and the streets were thronged 
with thousands.

i ■

Washington*. Oct. 25?—Stiiri^er^onger 
has been authorized by his government 
to begin negotiations at once with the 
Chinesfe ' envoÿs "ori the baste of • those 
points in thè’German and French notes 
•pen which ali of the powers are agreed.

It is understood* that the representa
tives at,Pekin of the other powers have 
similar instructions, but whether they 
leave or not, Mr. Conger is not to be re
strained.

POULTRY AND POLITICS.

The Two Subjects Became Intermingled 
at the Royal Oaks—Instructive A1- 

drese by Mr. G liberty

SHIPPING GRAPES TO BRITAIN.

(Associated (Press.)
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The AgHenltural De

partment has received a cablegram from 
Manchester stating that the recent ship
ment of Canadian grapes to that city ar
rived in’ good condition and were sold by 
public auction, bnt the price realized was 
not large. It Is expected, however, that 
the shipment will lead to the opening ap 
of trade wlthl Great Britain 1» Canadian 
grapes of fine quality*

Outlook Serious.
Canton, China, Oct. 25.—The officials 

lave placarded the Shetott district offer
ing several hundred doll 
the heads of our forptgrteç^ who are sup
posed to be leading the rebels.

The rice crop has failed in Kuang Si 
province, and robbers are pillaging. Re
bellion and famine there are certain.

The schoolroom ot the Royal Oaks was 1

arsïreward for
A French" Opinion.

o'
CONFERENCE RESUMED.SCHOONER ABANDONED-

At Sea in' a Sinking Condition—The 
Crew Rescued.

(Associated "‘rieSs.) .
Queenstown, Oct. 26.—The steamer 

Commonwealth, which arrived here yes
terday, had on board Capt, Dorr and 
the crew of the American schooner Lead
ing Breeze, who wete taken off their 
vessel a few’ miles from Boston. The 
Leading Breeze, when she was abandon
ed, was in a sinking condition. She 
had sprung a leak during a gale. The 
«row proceeded to Liverpool.

WITHDRAW FROM CONTEST.

(Associated Press.)
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 28.—The conference 

of the United Mine Workers, which began 
yesterday, was resumed this morning. The 
Indications are that It will he late to
night before the latxg^ officials can come 
to a definite conclusion as to the manner 
of ending the mine workers’ strike.

from M. Pichon which did not refer to 
congratulating the politicians, npon his health, considers that Li Hung 

being present, and hoped that they would j Chang’s suggestion is open to suspicion, 
be greatly benefited by the address about and he cabled M. Pichon on the subject, 
to ve siv.en by Mr. Gilbert. He also ex- The latter’s reply has not yet been re- 
plained that, owing to the difficulty of ceivéd
r^DLT?T Wdl I!1’8!'1 th1™b" The" Temps, which is a semi-official
™ the LrtcL ± t0 orKan- under a London date, says: “The
exceotlon Mr Blanchard f w *n diplorilatic circles is that theexception,. Mr.. Blanchard, of Washington. z. • «He also congratulated the audlenèe on -German agreement is purely a
having among them Mr. Gilbert. Mr.'An- mut.ual agre®meat a*a,.nBt elthar
derson concluded by reminding them that 8el,mg the Yaugtse Kiang valley. Ger-
Mr. Gilbert was a stranger among them, ™any* even lf not in an econom,-c cnsi8>
and he trusted the audience would dd their ls clearly in serious embarrassments ow-
best to make him at home and ask any ing. to over-production brought about by
questions that might suggest themselves the enormous industrial machinery which
to them daring the address. she has created at a great cost. She,

Mr. Gilbert was then introduced and therefore, in seeking commercial outlets, 
gave a lengthy address upon the profits ca8t her ere8 China, and especially 
that can be made by Intelligent attention ?n the Yaugtse Kiang valley, and, fear- 
to the subject of poultry raising. He ex- ing England might try to seize that 
plained the difference between the varions territory, she signed the published agree- 
fareeds ef poultry, and said that manage- ment- Diplomats are convinced that no 
ment and care was needed from the egg secret clause exists. The officials of the 
until the fowl was fully grown. I't the British forign office say the Anglo-Ger- 
ccnclusion of his address he was askèd m»n agreement will not affect Russia’s 
many questions by people hi the audience, railway concessions in Manchuria. They 
who manifested keen Interest throughout. point out that the object of the agree- 

At the request of the officers of the In- ment is the upholding of the integrity 
stltute, Mr. Anderson made a promise that of China, without reference to the 
Inasmuch as-Mr. StonehoUse, the dairy ex- rangements of the powers regarding the 
pert of tiie Northwest Territories, would construction ot railways in China ” 
have Saturday, the 3rd .of November, dis- « . . _ .engaged, he would consent to Mr. 'Stone- trench Transport Sank,
house addressing the Institute on? "dairy 'Kobe, Japan, Oct. 23.—The French 
matters at any point the officers ; might transport Caravane sank ih the inland 
select. It Is generally understood that this ®^a after collision with the Japanese 
meeting will be held at Sidney. Huer Yamaguchi Maru. She was a

It was then announced by Mr. Anderson coast aervice vessel and armed With a 
that the next meeting of the Central brWÇh-londer. Three Frenchmen are 
Farmers’ Institute would; in all probabll- m*S8ing- 
ity, take place In the month of December, 
some time before Christmas.

The meeting conclnded with a hearty 
rote of thanks to Mr. Gilbert for his ad
mirable address, after which the politi- 
dans took the platform.

Mr. Gilbert left this morning for Salt 
Spring Island, wl^ere he will give an ad-

SIMiS REEVES DEAD.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 26.—Sims Reeves, the vet

eran English singer, died to-day Worth
ing, Esspx, ., "V

Sima Reeves was born at Woolwldh, 
Eng., In 1821.

(Associated -Press.)
San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 25l—At 

meeting of the executive committee of 
the Federal party it was unanimously 
decided “ toi-invite the Fédérais to with
draw from further participation in the 
election of a ; representative to the House 
sf Delegates and a commissioner to 
Washington and to urge" thégi to. abstain 
frpm the polls on election day, thus sil
ently protesting agR^ai. the election pro- 
eeediiigs.

NEW BANK AT AMSTERDAM.

THE SUPREME COURT".

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The appeal of Gal

braith vs. Hudson’s Bay. Company, a Brit
ish Columbia appeal, is being, argued. Ip 
the Supreme court to-day.

THE RETURN OF CANADIANS.

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Oct. 22.—Let’teCs received 

here yesterday from officers of the first 
Canadian contingent go- to show that the 
departure of the regiment from South 
Africa was preceded by a regrettable 
misunderstanding,, owing to Col. Otter1 
assuming responsibility of intimating to 
Lord Roberts that the whole force was 
witting to remain till the end of the way 
without consulting the regiment, which' 
was "at that time: broken up in, small de-' 
tachments and stationed at various 
points.

When the men learned of Otter’», ac
tion in pledging them to remain without 
their knowledge they were, angry, and 
stated that " they" would have willingly 
consented to rîinain had they been asked, 
bnt objected to Col. Otter giving promise 
off hand. So strong was the feeling that 
eventually all the men who had volun
teered were ordered home. The remain
der, consisting of the permanent corps, 
were grouped together and now form 
A B companies, which remain under Col. 
Otter.

a

» -

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 25.—The 

News publishes a dispatch from Brussels 
stating that a bank is about to be es
tablished in Rotterdam With American 
capital. The principal purpose of the - 
hank apparently is to finance the numer
ous operations connected with the Ameri- 
san petroleum company and similar con- 
eerns. The share capitol will be 20,000,- 
900 florins, one third of which will be 
issued immediately.

Financial

ar-

..3.

r> TURKS ALARMED.

(Associated Press.)
25.—Great uneasiness 

was created in palace circles, says the 
Constantinople correspondent of the 
Daily Mall, by a report that an Ameri
can squadron was approaching, and the 
eensor was instructed to prohibit the 
Tress from mentioning the subject.

Another Appeal.
Rome, Oct. 23.—King Victor Emanuel 

has received from Emperor Kwang Su, 
through the Chinese minister to Great 
Britain, Sir Chin Ohen Lo Fong Luh, a 
message begging him to facilitate the 
conclusion ot peace. It is similar to 
the messages sent to the other powers.

London, Oct.
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MONEY SAVED TO
THE CONSUMER

The Liberal 
Candidates

A SUCCESSFUL MEETING. the measure he would have voted instead 
of pairing off on that most important 
question. He knew# that the people of 
this section were‘in favor of that meas
ure, and yet for three weeks while the 
bill was being debated Col. Prior sat in 
his seat in the House and never, said one 
word in favor of the measure. " The ques
tion ' would come before the next par
liament of Canada, and he wanted to 
see men there who would work for the 
measure. He dealt at length with the 
question of a preferential tariff and 

.showed the great benefit it was to the 
country, saying that there was not one 
man in the country who did not realize 
its good effects.

The speaker dealt at length with the 
various issues of the campaign, and 
closed by again advising his hearers to 
cast their votes for Messrs. Riley and 
Drury. •

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and cheers'for 
the candidates.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
>H8Bran and Middlings Take a Sudden Jump- 

Eggs Are Now Fifty Cents.
Merchants have been compelled fo raise 

from $1 to $2 on bran and shorts this 
week. The-recent .heavy demand on the 
mills has caused- wholesale quotations to 
advance, and for this reason retailers took 
action accordingly. The feed market -o 
wise Is unchanged and is being Kept 
regulated.
prices, and the fresh quality are reporte* 
scarce at§0 cents per dozen. As yet little 
poultry has been brought Into the market, 
turkeys especially being very scarce and 
selling for as high as HO cents a pound. 
Quotations otherwise are, as have been, pre
viously reported, being as appended: 
Flour— ■ *

Ogiivle’s Hungarian, per bbl.*
Lake of the Wood»; per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl................
Calgary Hungarian ............. .’

Perv. bbl........ ..........XXX Enderby, per bbl......Gram—
Wheat, per ton ....;...........
Com (whole), per ton ...........
Corn (cracked), per ton .....
Oats, per ton ........................
Oatmeal, per 10 ms...............
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...........
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sack Feed-
Hay (baled), per.ton..............
Straw, per bale .. .........
Middlings, per ton ...............
Bran, per ton . ;...................
Ground feed, per ton ...........

Vegetables—
. Potatoes, per 100 lbs.............

Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cabbage, per lb................... .
Cauliflower, pe
Onions, per tt>.................
Carrots, per lb .............
Tomatoes .......... .... .
Turnips, per lb .............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per JD....
Salmon (spring), per lb ....
Shrimps, per lb.............
Cod, per lb. ........................
Cod, black, per Ih............. .
Halibut, per lb...............
Herring .......... ..............
Smelts, per lb..............
Flounders ...... ...
Bloaters, per Ih ...
Kippers, per D> ...

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs 
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb —...............

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b 
Hams (American), per Ih....
Bacon (Canadian), per ID....
Bacon (American), per lb .. .
Bacon (rolled), per lb........... .
Bacon' (long clear), per lb... .
Shoulders, per ID..-.....,.___
Beef, per, lb.......
Mutton, per lb.
Veal, per ID ...
Pork, per lb...

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each 
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) .................
Apples, per ID. .. ........ ...........
Peaches, per box ..................
Grapes, per 2 lbs................ ...

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair ....... .............
Dressed turkeys, per ID ....

Game—
Venison, per ID ....................:
Duck, Mallard,-per pair 
Grouse, per, pair ...................

Held by Ralph Smith at Alheroi—Messrs 
Sloan and Mclenes Declined te Meet 

Him on Platform.

Meet With Another Hearty Re
ception at the Tolmie 

Schoolhouse.

Able Addresses Are Delivered by 
Messrs. Drury, Riley, Hall 

and Duff.

, (Special Correspondence^ of the Times.)
Alberni, Oct. 22.—Messrs. Smith and 

Woodman arrived here .on Saturday and - ^ 
held a meeting in the evening, which was j 
largely attended. Great disappointment 
was felt because Messrs. Sloan and Mo 
Innés, who had been in town for several 
days,, refused an invitation to be pres
ent, and left a few hours before Mr.
Smith arrived. The meeting was most 
successful, the audience listening with
dose attention to the speeches of the At ^ evening
Nanaimo men, and frequently breaking , .
out into enthusiastic applause. At the there was a large gathering to listen to 
conclusion Mr. "Redfern moved a vote of addresses by Messrs. Riley and Drury, 
thanks to Mr. Smith, which was carried the Liberal candidates for the district, 
unanimously. the speakers being Well received. Mr.

wonderfully .as »
gave some interesting details of Mr. public speaker, and shows that he has 
Sloan’s actual practice, stating that that thoroughly mastered the- details of the 
gentleman had passed the white labor issues now before the country. Among

— * L-
Mainland, where Mongolians were em- Duff, who delivered a most telling ad- 
ployed. dress.

Mr. Smith, who received quite on ova-, Mr. .T. Richards was chosen chairman 
tion, expressed his regret that Mr. Sloan and the first speaker was Mr. Riley, who 
had not stayed to meet him on the plat- said that during the course of his lif% he 
form. The reason, he said, was that had been connected with many large cob- 
Mr. Sloan was unable ■ to do his own ; tracts but none that would compare with 
business, and that Mr. Mqlnnes prefe> that of speaking to so large and intelli- 
red to say what he had to say behind his gont an audience. He referred to the 
(the speaker’s) back. Mr. Smith hand- misleading reports that had been circu- 
led the convention that nominated Sloan, lated regarding the management of af- 
without gloves. It was a fake con von- f-^irs by the Liberals At Dawson, and 
tion to which men had been bought by pointed to the fact that United States 
Sloan’s friends. Sloan had got his nom- citizens were petitioning to have Skagway 
mat,on from a Sloan convention after- d ^ t0 fofeigQ trade as the Canadians 
the straight Liberals, headed by Dr Me- doi ^ ^ of the busine88.
Kechme, the president of the Liberal As- e . . — .sedation, had withdrawn. Sloan had Su<* » of affairs would not mdi-
asked Colonel Prior to support him, eûte that there was any great nnsman- 
promising that he w.ere elected he would agement. General charges had been

KS-’Ta b:.“ -, toa-tessssteata» ^ ™ -r
„ . . • ' be herd on either side, but would give proved. -

present. Referring further to the effect an'independent support to whichever got Sir Wilfrid Laurier was one of the 
of the preferential rate, Mr. Pauline said in. (Laughter.) He himself had been greatest men that Canada had ever pro-
that one result of it had been to divert askod t0 rnn by the Trades and Labor duccd. His utterances were worthy of
n-irt nf trn.it. tu fi™ >. Congress, and had been endorsed by a being placed in the text books of tnepart of the trade of the firm, wh,ch b<* mas8 meeting at Nanaimo. If elected' Schools.
fore went to Germany, to Rntain.i This | he would have the organized labor of-the He favored the adoption of a registra- 
applied to Union pantings and otbér Kies j Dominion behind him, a power which no: tion system to remedy the abuses arising 
which the firm was now buying in the ! government could afford to ignore. Mr.-,, tout of the Chinese and Japanese ques-
British market, where it formerly ptir- S1°?n had v°“ the °*er hand no eX> .tion and allow as many of them to come 
ù A ~ a- , - m perience whatever. His platform was to this country as Canadians'went to

chased m a Continental one. The bene- before them, but even that was not his! ’their country. The speaker was strongly
fits, therefore, while material to the Cari- own work. The face was the face ofd jn favor of harbor improvement and also
adian consumer, were by no means lim- ! Slonn, but the hand was the hand of: the extension of the .railway to , the
ited to him, as it gave to ; the British Mdirnee. W. W. B. was written laige; northern part of the Island, as it was
mannfflctiirm* « over it. Mr. Smith concluded by essential that Victoria should cômmând
manifacturei a market m some in- stating that he had been all over the dis
stances that he did not before'enjoy. trict, ftnd he could assure them thati 

Erskine & Wall. i ‘ Sloan would be defeated. (Loud apr

Eggs have taken on winter

The Government's Preferential Tariff Effects 
a Great Saving to the Purchasing 

Classes.
7.

6.00
6.00

'5.00
6.00Alert Victoria Business Men Tell of the Beneficial Effects of 

the New Customs Regulation—Continental Trade 
Diverted to Britain.

iS
28.00@30.00
27.00a80.00Paines’ Celery 

Compound
28. to
28. .00

40® 60
04
39

since July, the great house which he 
represents had already begun to feel its 
benefits, as it was u very heavy im
porter of British goods.

J. Piercy & Co.
F. A. Pauline, of the firm of J. Piercy 

& Co., which is also a heavy importer 
of British goods, says that under the new 
tariff they are enabled to buy an article 
in the British market for the sa'me 
money for which they would formerly 
buy a cheaper article. “In a country 
such as this province,’’ said Mr. Pauline, 
“where our manufactures are practically 
nil, every reduction of the tariff is, money 
in' our pockets, and if the electors" of 
Victoria would only look at it in thjat

effect of the reduction in the tariff 
25 to 33% per cent., which came 

the 1st of July, is already

14.00@16.oe 
50® 75

22.00®
l'iie

Is Now Being Used by the Wise and 
Prudent.

24.0»fvum 20. 00
25. 00to effect on

felt by the wholesale houses and 
retailers of this city. Inquiry insti- 

member of the Times staff

l
being

It Saves Sleepless, Nervous 
and Despondent People 

From Insanity.

)v r head GO 8- 2%@rated by a 
among the classes affected led to an ex- 

of the greatest satisfaction by
. . . .

pression
i presentative men fc, all branches of 

the action of the government.
10®

BUILDS UP THE DEBILI
TATED AND BROKEN 

DOWN.

trade at
generally expressed 

had the reduction in the
The opinion was 
that not only 
urdjfy,enlarged the purchasing power of 
wholesalers, and given, a corresponding 
relief to the pockets of the consumer, 
but it,-has actually, diverted tirade which

of "the Continental

;

J

Those who are Wise are now using the 
most reliable of all hfealth-building medi
cines, and are getting back their proper 
weight, nerve vigor, good appetite and 
healthy color. No long, anxious waitings 
and disappointments when Paine’s Cel
ery Compound is used.

At" this season there are thousands of 
restltiss, fretful, nervous, despondent and 
gloomy men and 'women. They find it 
impossible to obtain restful and natural 
sleep,, and, as a Consequence, they are 
almost physical wrecks; some are des
perately near the abyss of insanity. , It 
is not safe for sufferers to trifle with 
their difficulties. The weakened, irri
tated and nervous system must be toned, 
strengthened and built up at once.

There is-'6ut one reliable and honest 
remedy before the public that guarantees 
renewed health and a long lease of life; 
it is Paine’s Celery Compound, the pre
scription of a noble physician, and strong
ly indorsed by his professional confreres.

Paine’s Celery Compound is now with
in the reach of all classes of our people, 
and it is a very simple matter to test its 
efficiency; the expense is trifling. As 
there are miserable imitations sold by 
some dealers, see that you get 
“PAINE’S," the kind that has wrought 
such marvellous cures.

formerly went to some 
countries to the marts of Britain, fur- 

cementing. the ties which bind Can-
25®

18®(her >.to the Motherland.
The effect of the tariff is perhaps more 

marked in Victoria than in other parts 
of the Dominion, owing to the-fact that 
this province, aidording-tft tts population, 

greater customer of British goods

aaa
17®' 18 i

20
1< 18

22
K 16

' n
14

8® 18is a
then some Of the eastern centres, 
màùy lines ate already brought rotind 
the Horn and landed in Victoria much 
cheaper than the same commodity could 
be laid down in, Toronto or Montreal, and 
as the wholesale houses in thé latter 
cities' are greater custoinera of the Can
adian, manufactories, the advantages of 
the preferential tariff are felt even 
appreciably here than in the East.

As. between the dealer and the con
sumer, all those interviewed vvere of One 

The chief advantage to the

1 15As 18
10® 16

Iflffl 18

5
! 1.25® 1.40the trade from that country:

Richard Hall, M.P.P., was the next 
(speaker, and said that things were even
ly balanced in this city at the, present 
time. There .was only one way .to get 
things and that was by having represen- 
'tatives in sympathy with the govern- 
ihent.
«ter were going to return Liberals, and 
it would be. better for Victoria to do the 

[..same. It was a moral certainty that 
i ! the Liberal party would be returned 
1 | again and it would be well to have mem- 
,Wi>ers from this city who were in sympa
thy with the government.

1<* The administration of affairs in the 
'Yukon was of the best, and although 
^reckless charges had been made none of 

. . .. ™. “them were substantiated. He dwelt on
^ich b* ... (Special to" the Times.) ■■■•>' the fact that Canada was the only colony

ff .Mj' Redfern said^thre ntrw^nff Nmaim0i 0ct. 24,-Ralph Smith has which had^ehr "a continent to South 
had made a distinct difference. Ifs, ef- ,-no reason to feel dissatisfied with the '^£lca wl*hout an act of parliament, 
feet had been generally to reduce the | reception that he has got from the peo-l. That Canada was a desirable country 
rate from thirty to about twenty per pie of the constituency, not only in one,* **> live m pow was shown by the fact
cent. section but in all, nor to entertain any .t that Canadians who had gone to - the

apprehensions as to the results of the, United States to live when the country 
polling. Everywhere he has been wel-f' was under. Conservative rule, were now 
cpmed, even by his opponents, for ther returning to this side of thé line by hun- 
simple. reason that his straightforward,~'.deeds 0f thousands. On election day he, 
honest speeches please frietid and op-j trusted that both of thé Liberal. candi- 
ponent alike. Whatever may be said’’dates woifld be returned to Ottawa, and
of the canvass, it is clear to all who he felt sure, that stich would lie the cpse.

followed the campaign attentively ' Mr. Drury followed, and ip his open-.
ing remarks devoted some time to' aü ex
planation df the alleged defection of' Mr.
Cook from the. Liberal ranks. Mr. Cook 
was a wealthy lumberman, and he ‘was 

pute the worst-motives to him, as at A4-, angered because the government,had in- 
MSajor Nicholles, of the firm of Nichol- berni, the other evening, fori example, creased the dues on timber. The state-- 

les & Renoué dealers in hardware, said, when the redoubtable Bledsoe tried to ment that, he had been offered a senator-
“The preferential tariff places British heckle him and made a dismhl failure of gb;p lorUÿiO.dÔO^ was certainly a false
goods in a positipn to snbcessfuliy com- Mr^Smith wii: speak to-night at Eng- beeri deb?ed by Sir W“ftria.
I^^i^ g^ ^pufaçtur^ inthé r,shman’« River, and onJhursdpy he will ( ^ iitiéra, party had done à great About three o’clock yesterday after-
Umted States. In thte connection m- return ^ Nanaimo. , IV is quite like y ^ c7nadaP an| ,or thia reasîmfther noon the body of a man was found lying
teresting figures could bm quoted. Did o/th^city before the poll-i should be returned to power,. A most on the beach between Clover Point and
you ever figure it out? It means «that da, ? tne city oerore rae po^ creditable act. on the part of the govern- the-«oss Bay cemetery. The discovery
goods of British manufacturera^ be The Sloan party it must be admitted / «ment was the preserving of some oit the was nuidé by J. Black, who was walking
laid down here, freight and dufy: hafd, have been sparingno effort" to reach the resources of the country to the people in alôftfe the road above the embankment
10 Q-10 per cent, cheaper than goods electors. Mr. Mctnnes a terrible contrAçfc made with the Crow’s. Né St "ti'nefr his attention was attracted by the 
manufactured in the United States Na- worker, and the amount of canvassing Pass railway. He referred to^tiie ex- loud barking of a dog on the beach. 
. ^ . . : he can accomtilish in -a given time is1 travagant contract which The Conserva- Glapcing wowu-he saw the body ;lymgturally such a Stdte of affairs is bene- enormous, atid compels even the admiral tiye government had made with, the C. above thé high water line. He immedi-
ficial. There are other figurés, ins Con- tion of his strongest critics. A pleasing/P. R., and contrasted it^with thei con- ately hastened to Henley’s for assist-
nection with- the tariff that I might feature "Of the conteslld the total absence’l tract made by the Liberal govertiment ance, ap,d ' after ' 'ascertaining that the
mention, but I do not care to do so, as of personalities. * with reference to the Crow’s Nest .Pass man was dead communicated With the
I do not wish to give information to mÿ I Even 8tanncb Conservatives freely ad- railway. The Intercolonial railway had police. Constàblé Moüàt repaired to the

mit that Captain Olive Phlllipps Wolley. also been well managed by the Liberal scene and the body was removed to the
Stands no chance whatever of winning the government. .... -, :•
seat. If he save his deposit oe will, in He then referred to the settlement of 
the estimation of sincere friends, be doings the Manitoba school question, and other 
more than they dare hope for. Hereabouts) matters, which he dealt with at Esqui- 
he Is totally unknown, and aw he Is taking, malt on ,the previous evening, and as he
^ ,TZm , T* I T aCq"a h made Point after point in favor of the
ed with the people, ipstandsto reason he Uher&l government hé was frequently 
cannot hope to win. Wolley has not open- onn. ,ded , J
ed his campaign yet, but is billed to ap- ’ . ...pear on . Saturday evening at the opera, M^hr 1 V Tw F n a even'n8,waa 
house, when he will be god-fathered by ¥r’ L; P- Duff who made onfe of,his 
Colonel Prior • characteristic addresses. At the present

The. labor candidate Ys at present pursa- ^me it was a business proposition to re- 
ingriils. way from point to point on a weHi tbrn Messrs Drury and Riley from this 
considered plan, which will enable him, c*.y" His hearers knew the state of 
bar accidents, to speak at all the principal, things at Ottawa and that members who 
centres before eléétloh day. 3 jWere in touch with the government were

Union Bay, Oct. 24.—Ralph Smith had a the men who would be best, able to serve 
crowded meeting St'Courtenay last night, the interests of the jcity. There, were 
and made the spéeCh of hie life, wMch^ many matters in which "Victoria was 
captivated hie âiidlèhbé. Mr. Smith’s pro^ vitally interested. Harbor improvement, 
pects here are the brightest. « the sqttiement*of the Songhee reserve,

ÿ rail connection with the Yukon and the 
. '. extension of the E. $c N. railway to the 

(Special /correspondence of the Times.) northern end of the Island. There was 
Steamer Swan,- of Namu, came in on^ a prospect that in the near future a mint 

the 10th, bringing mails and freight, would be established In Canada, it wasp 
Among the passengers were , Messrs., mere than probable, that it would .hie 
Maxwell and Stables.. It would be «V located i* British Columbia. Victoria 
great benefit to the settlement if the re- wag entitled, to; it; but,how could
presentatives could visit oftener, this city-secure it if members were re-

At present the wagon road.is, being im-, turned "who were not in touch with the 
proved up the valley, hut no outlet to government. B> bad not the slightest 
the wharf is .yet possible for vehicles. > doubt, ' however, but that Messrs. iDrury 

A g.iqd road up this valley oyer which and Riley‘would be-returned. It would 
all. Cariboo "hUd interior freight might «he a serious mistake to rejtum Coll Prior 
pass is required Immediately. The und Mri iEarle fo Ottawa, for they 
roadbed, gradients, and motyiptin pass: the 1 ufiedhiprontismg opponents pf the 
are all that could be desired.; The dis- government. *'■
tance from Bella Coola to Oiiesnelle is Col. Prior did not vote on the qhea- 
mrich shorter than to Ashcroft. ,It, would tion of-the Yukon raHwav construction 
open up a. large extent of She grazing- when that measure whs brought' up in

House.- If he hud been in favor of

25

1.25® 1.50 

20®. 30 
10® 15

1.50
A. B. Erskine said that his. firm, al

though largely retailers^ had already fex- 
perieneed the benefit of the'new tariff, 
especially on fancy groceries, Evehion 
orders which were placed and" filled be
fore the tariff came into effect they 
would benefit, as all goods in bond would 
come under the operation of the reduced 
rate.

Smith at Cumberland,
Nanaimo, Oct, 23.—(A crowded and en-1 

thusiastic andience greeted Ralph Smith- 
at Cumberland last night. The labod 
candidate spoke for nearly two hourst, 

I Cumberland will give Smith a large,. 
! majority.

more

75
1.25

Vancouver and New Westmin-
1

JAMES REED INJURED. -opinion.
dealer lay in the fact that; with a re
duced tariff he was able , to handle 
respondingly larger volume of business 

the same capital as was required for 
the lesser trade under a non-preferential

Mr. James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in sUch a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and painéd him so badly that he 
could not walk without the aid of 
crutches. He was treated by physicians, 
also used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons, of whiskey in 
bathing i,t, . but nothing gave any relief 
until he fcegas using Chamberlain’s. Pain 
Bahn. This brought almost a complete 
cure in a week’s time and he believes 
that had he not used this remedy his leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the leading merchants of 
Olay Court House, W. Pa. Pain Balm 
is unequalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria: and 
Vancouver.

i.a cor-

WEKOMB EVERYWHERE.If his firm were large importers 
they would, dt course, experience its 
benefits still more.

ion
CLAYOQUOT.

(Special to the Times.) •
Carrie C. W: is in with 604 skins, and 

the Triumph with 558. Carrie C. W. 
lost one canoe. Johnson, an Indian-, 
iq«Reported to have died on board (the 
Vira-," and that another Indian was not 
expected to live.

Webster Kenyon is down from Elk 
river with some fine samples of free mil
ling quartz. He pounded up 70 pounds, 
and panned it out roughly, getting $5.98 
in gold. That is going to be the com
ing country in the spring. Elk river 
lies only four miles behind Wreck Bay.

■ Leslie Jdnes and-John Ringland have 
finished the wharf for Stockham : and 
Dawley. The- approach is 130 yards 
long, ahd the wharf 30x60.

Wreck Bftÿ1 Is still - producing gold in 
much greater quantities than outsiders 
have any-idea o(.

J. W. Jones is back from South .Africa.

Ralph Smith Is Qalolag Supporters-Enthusi c 
astic Meeting at Courtenay. c

tariff. ' * '■ •
As an offset to this (the dealer figures

G. E. Redfern.
On many lines of jewellery, a, large

v $1
f,
Ihis percentage of profit under,the present 

sys&m jon' a’ tariff onMhhti 61ess- tihitn 
it was some time ag'o, xfrtiietr m^aDs 
substantial reduction on an aggregate of 
trade running into thousands of dollars.

On the ot her hand, the consumer is the 
direct beneficiary, as the dealer is enabled 
tb gi'te him a yard of doth or of carpet 
(or Yjideed any arttdri of British 
facture with. the exception of liquors) at 

reduction represented by the increase 
in the préférence.

■
a

■

iw8. J. Pitts. i.
Mr. S. J. Pitts:,I ajn strongly in favor 

of the preferential tariff. It has proved 
to be a grand thing for the country. By 
it British ' industries are encouraged.
Personally I would favor freè trade, but 
under the circumstances I think the ’ that Mr. Smith has succeeded in im- 
preferential tariff one of the best steps ' pressing the electors with his thorough

earnestness. It Is 'trtte be ha's met with 
some questioners who were ready to im-

manu-
:

7
.a

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

i haveThe reporter in a number of instances 
inquired why .it was that with the added 
preference on British goods there ; was 
not a more 
tail prices of a number of artides. He 

’ told that almost concurrently with 
the coming into operation of thé in- 
cressed preference there had been a 
stiffemhg of prices in almost all lines of 
BrjtSh manufacture, in some casés so 
shai-p as to increase prices in spite of 
the'reduced tariff, to a figffie higher than 
that' ' obtaining before the - Breferential 
tariff came into operation, 
tarig not been modified, they asserted, 
the increase would have' been, most 
marked

!
i
i
1:that could have been taken.

Nicholles & Renouf.marked difference in the re? ). .
’ POUND DElAD.

Body of RvGhay Discovered on the Ross 
Bay"-BeacB .Yesterday Afternoon.

was X

i
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

V

Had the

1
IWUet Bear Signature of \Weller Bros.

1Mr. Otto Weiler, pf the big furniture 
house of Weiler Brothers, .had, no .hesi
tation in saying that the Amount his 
firm would save in a year on the volume 
of 'Business done would bé about $6,000. 
This, of course, related only to crockery, 
cutlery, carpets, etc., the lines imported 
from England, as the furniture lines 
were

competitors.” é i” Jn FeoSlmlle Wrapper Btiew.nqMgue. r_
The remains were identified as those 

of R. Gray, who had lived in a little 
house in the vicinity for the past five 
years. He was about 55 years of age, 
and was, -as- far as known, unmarried. „
When found there were no marks upon 
the body with the exception of a slight 
scratch on one of the ears,- which might 
have been caused by the" dog, as the 
'faithful animal endeavored to arouse his 
master from his last sleep. Hé was 
lying un his side, and there was-no indi
cation that Gray had been in the water.
He1 wore an: oilskin coat. No suspicion 
of foul play is entertained by the au
thorities, and tile fact that there were 
ho marks upon the body show that the

A ppst toortem was conducted this r '%T_y°nr druggist for Uofc'i Cotise to* Ms-
morning by Dr. darter, the result of
which will be adduced at the inquest to box ; Me, • * CMkgrrees stronger*#' per box. 62 
pe held to mOTrow morning. Thomas lori, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eeia 
Stop- has charge of the funeral arrangé- 'jâ^ôg.iyîli 
ments. tesponaible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 end No. 2 sold in Victoria by aO 
wholesale aad retail druggists.*

Turner, Beeton & Co. U 
Mr. G. A. Kirke, manager for Turner, 

Beeton & Co., was another gentleman 
interviewed, and he said that so far as 
their firm was concerned they, had reap
ed benefits from the preferential tariff. 
He thought it would be well to go. 
further and make this pbrt free -'-for 
British goods; but on second thought he 
said that there were articles manufac
tured at home that might suffer, if this 
were done. Oh the whole he was well 
satisfied with the preferential tariff. Be 
said that it was a great help tp the bosi- 

of the firm which be represented,

.* -I,/
▼•ry Null 

••take

CÂKfËfôlSÜESilit
FOR BILIOUSNESS 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

I WUUUi iiueriw«w»i*ru*i.

as
1

nearly all of Canadian or American 
The consumer, in so far .manufacture, 

as these lints were concerned, were that 
much ahead, though on small lines, stich 
as cutlery, he might not appear to he 
saving very much.

* i Hudson’s Bay Company.
» .times Thomson, manager of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, also spoke in terms 
blf-satisfaction regarding /the reduction,

even s. m\
■

CURE SICK HEADACHE!.
mnew

which had been largely increased-in con-whicl). was a step in the right direction. 
Altiftnigh it had been in -operation only

* ________________ ' '
sequenfce ef the act.

w: BELLA COOLA.
TELEGRAPHIC, #CKS.
= i, . •« S

wharf by upwards of 12,000 people, of 
whom niné-ténths were colored people.7h H ......PUPP _

The Peruvian senate in secret session I The political parties are drawing the
.lu. ». !

whites predict that the convention will 
last a year, alleging that most Of the 
delegates will prefer $3p0,a month- to. the 
esteem of * Cuban republic. . -

United States with a slight amendment 
fixing $200, as the minimum limit of the 
sum ^allowing extradition.

The remains of Sir Roderick Caineron.
of/Staten Island, .{lay '.Yjbrk,' fl» ^ ,
at Hyde Park hotel. London, op October Mrs. Henrietta Schmidt wes found 
19th, have been embalmed, and witi 'bo dead ih hér bedroom at Middleton, ^N. 
forwarded to New York on Saturday Ÿ., yesterday. 8'everal bags e0nta,ining 
nexh. " money were found concealed about the

The departure of the provincial dele- woman’s body. She owned valuable'real 
cates , to participate in the proceeding* estate and had money m the ban . 
of the forthcoming constitutional çonveti- George A. Pykes, a .leading citizen of 
tiop, at Havana, caused'an immense de- Halifax, a wholesale grocer and prom- 
monstration at Santiago de Cmbfa^ It 16 inent in gold mining tirdes, dled-*idden- 
e^tjmated that they were escorted to the ly yesterday.

MANY THANKS.

*1 wish to express my thanks to ta» 
manufacturers of OhamberlaiB’a Colic, 
Cffiotera and DiarrEoea Remedy, for hav
ing pat on the market such- a- wonderful 
medicine,” says W>. W. MassingiU, of 
Beaumont, Texas, 
thousands of mothers whose children 
have been-saved from attacks-of dysen
tery and cholera infantum who must also 
feel thankful. It is for sale by Hender- 
sen Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

& STEEL

FOR LADIES
. A REMEDY FO» 1RREGULARITIES.

There sje. ; manywere

Order of all chemists, or poet tree for 

1st, Southampton, England.
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MR. OOOK.have been extended to every city, town 
and village in Canada from Victoria to 
Halifax. There is nothing greater in 

of confederated Canada, |

made public, <but there is no doubt that 
when they are announced they wiH be 
found to fulfil the dbject for which they 

intended to the satisfaction of all.

let its reason together. _
11The Conservatives are comforting 

themselves greatly over the defection of MII
“If « Canadian finds himself ill-used 

foreign port in any t>art of the
world, whom does he go to for protec ^ t^e ^-est The development of the 
tion and redress? The British consul. ,Northwest ^ Merely begun, business 
That representative of the might and ma- ^ congtant,y impj0ving, and within the 
jesty of Great Britain is always to be year we shall probably have a faint
found in every quarter of the globe. Is Qf what the futUre has in store for
it, then, reasonable to ask, as Sir Charles ujj Bnt we must keep the government 
Tupper asks, why should we treat the poWer which iB pledged to stimulate 
products of Great Britain in our tariff ; and not t0 cbeck development, 
any better than those of foreign coun
tries? Why should we give them a BRITISH PREFERENCE,

preference without getting something m ^ cannot be denied by the most ardent 
return? Well, we do get a go a Con8erTative that tbe revised tariff of 
deal in return. Our products are admit- ^ party has contributed greatly
ted free into tjie.markets of Great Bri- j t0 tbe marvellous prosperity that Canada 

Our citizens find protection and bas enjoyed for the past three years. The 
passport in every country they happen ' Ottawa convention of 1893 laid down as 
to be in and behind us in every interna- a general principle that customs duties
1 ™ ’ , .. rtnwer- ' should be levied mainly for the purpose of
tional difficulty we have the most power , & feTenue and not for the pur
ful navy in the world. Are these things pQge Qf protection. In pursuance of this 
nothing? How much of her revenue policy Mr Fielding introduced his 
would Canada have to spend if she had j famous budget of 1897, by which many 
to have consuls in every port? The whole ; articles that pressed unduly upon the 
expensive diplomatic service of Great ' agricultural community were placed up- 

Britato is at our disposal on every occa-

Ifthe history 
nothing that will give more enduring 
fame to the memory ot Sir Wilfrid Lau- j 
rier’s cabinet, than the splendid record

«ft'Mr. H. H. Cook from the ranks of the 
Liberal party. A few years ago that 
gentleman was abused even more thag 

, . , the average public man by the men and
achieved by their patriotic statesman- j neWspapers who are so fond of quot- 
ship in the preference extended by them , him t0„day. He wa8 disappointed 
towards the manufacturers, producers 
and merchants of Great Britain.

are
in a This is news of the greatest importance We have an assortment of the 

quallty of Perfumes, that will surely urnvl 
an enjoyment to the ladles. The natural 
fragrance of sweet flowers, bottled 
sold for a right price. and

s:d. We are headounrZ. ters for gift Perfumes. We invite 
Inspect onr stock.In his political aspirations and instead of j 

manfully swallowing his chagrin as mul- i
you to

E
Cyrus H. Bowes,

CHEMIST,
88 government street,

Near Tates Street.

titudes of men on both sides have doneA DEMQRALIZED PARTY. mbefore him be has decided to devote his 
abilities to the task of revenging himself 
upon the Liberal party. He was anxious 
to sit in the Senate, and was disappoint- ' 
ed, Then he tried to get the Liberal j
nomination for East York, but it was , . ,
given to Mr. Rowell. The result of this ! *?' the ^n,or member for Victoria at
last blow was that his anger got the i the meet,ng at RoSS Bay to the salary 
better of his judgment, and he made ! Paid t0 the Present aPPralser of customs- 
the charge that he was approached by ! The former incumbent of the office, Mr. 
some one on behalf of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Liberal party and of
fered a seat in the Senate in exchange 
for ten thousand dollars. There are 
very few people who place any credence 
in the story of Mr. Cook. The better 
class of the Conservative papers do not 
believe it, and take little notice of the 
charge. The Montreal Gazette called 
the attention of the Premier to Mr.
Cook’s letter, and Sir Wilfrid wrote to 
the editor as follows:

■W
Sir Charles Tupper is still in the pro

phetic business, and while he has modi
fied his original prediction that he will 
“sweep the country,” the dispatches 
which we publised yesterday from the 
Bast showed the truly parlous state in 
which the party is. Liberals have been 

of the actual condition of affairs

A very unhappy reference was made Miners From 
Ominecaaware

for some time. They know there is not 
of prominence, a real -leader, with MasW. Shears, a nominee of Colonel Prior, 

was paid $1,800 per year. After being 
suspended twice by the collector he was 
finally removed and the present ap
praiser, Mr. W. Marchant, was appoint
ed as a temporary officer at a salary of 
$1,400 per year. Some months after, Mr. 
Marchant having passed toe qualifying 
examination as appraiser, was perman
ently appointed upon the civil service 
staff at a salary of $1,600 per year. Col. 
Prior ought to have acumen enough to 
know that a reduction of $200 per year 
and the substitution of a capable, intelli
gent official for one who was often unfit 
fo? duty is not a matter for condemna
tion of the Liberal government.

tain. a man
the exception of the Tuppers and Foster, 
connected with the Conservatives in any Party of Thirty-Five From Thibet y 

Creek Arrive on Steamer 
Danube.

Preparations For Extensive Oper
ations to Be Carried on 

Next Spring.

a'’of the great provinces of the East. They 
have not a man to lead their forces in 
Quebec. Sir Adolphe Caron is a politi
cal fugitive whom the Conservatives 
were anxious to relegate into private life, 
but he refused to be cast aside in this

c
now

manner and remains to-day practically 
the only man in the field who has ever 
been heard of outside of his own pro
vince. Conditions are even worse in On
tario. The leaders there have not be
come reconciled to the presence of Sïr 
Charles Tupper at the head of the party, 
in addition they are divided in
to factions, one division of which will 
have no dealings with the other. Mr. 
John Ross Robertson, late member for 
East Toronto and proprietor of the 
Telegram, has refused to contest the con
stituency again. His paper asserts its 
belief that the Liberal government is 
sure of being returned to power, and 
gives figures to substantiate its con
clusions, The Toronto World, also a. 
strong Conservative paper, owned and 
edited by Mr. W. F. Maclean, late mem
ber for East York, comments as follows

\
| on the free list, such as barbed wire, 

T .1 binder twine, corn, and also certain arti- 
sion, whether at Cairo or in the West in- j ^ mjnor character that might be
dies. Is it common gratitude, not to ^ classed a8 raw materials for manufac- 
speak of the common aspirations of em- turers: In addition to this the tariff was 
pire to îpàhe, as Sir Charles Tupper ' generally revised, the duties being spec- 

fuss about tax- , ially lowered upon articles of prime neces-
a . .V ,r w» I sity, such as flour, woollens, cotton goods,ing the goods of the Mother Country less , ^ gome agricultural implements, for-

than those of countries which do nothing

SI“I am not prepared to admit that a 
man in public life should be answerable 
for charges -of this character, unless 

"they are supported by some kind of evi: 
dence which would, give them a color. At 
first sight, I, however, waive the right 
of Ignoring such an accusation, and I 
here and now make the statement, for 
myself and my colleagues, that there is 

if foundation in the 
k; that I never, direct-

Thirty-five members of the South Af 
■ can Mining Syndicate, who, during the 
past five months, haVe been working ui 

^Thibet creek :n the Omineca 
making extensive, preparations for 
seasop, came down from the North ou 
the steamer Danube this morning, being 
out for the winter. They left Thibet 
creek on the 9th inst., taking a ya?K 
train to Gleuora, where they left their 
mules and embarked in canoes "for the 
venturesome voyage down the Skeena.

, The water was low and running swift, 
iand the trip lasted three days.

Charles Booth,
party, aqd who for seven years worked 
in this city, says that before starting 
for the Coast the weather had set in 
cold, There was a fall of snow which 

.... . ,, -t,, .... .. , lay on the ground two inches deep, and
under the government, and WÏ11 not thank ; pne lake they crossed was frozen ....
the ‘blundering Colonel for this stupid firm enough to support a team of horses, 
reference to his case. The party did no mining this year

than to prospect a little, but this thor
oughly satisfied them that Thibet creek 
was even richer than had been expected, 
gold nuggets were found to the value of 
$60. Â! the syndicate attempted to ac
complish this season was to get every
thing ip readiness as near as possible 
for the work to follow next year. A 
sawmill was aboiit the first considera
tion in the general programme of opera
tions set out upon. This erected, lumber 
had to be secured foi* à large flume to 
extend a distance of two miles from 
the lake at Berry creek to Thibet creek. 
Grading for this had also to be done, and 
this had been all completed, and the 
frame work for the flume had been con
structed when the party ceased opera
tions for the season. An early start will 
be made next spring at renewing work, 
and it is expected that the big hydraulic 
plant belonging to the syndicate will bo 
ready for work within a month from the 
advent of fine weather.

Mr. Booth says that the two: parties 
building the telegraph line from Atlin 
to Hazelton, and who were to join at a 
.point iqJfSXPbtoS. „ÿre at variance 50 
miles, awing to a mistake of the survey
ors. At least that is what he had heard 
at Glenora. The Atlin party had been 
there building scows for the voyage 
down the Stikine, and will arrive here 
soon. The party had run short of pro- 
vinder for their mules, and on this ac
count were compelled to quit work. 
Thirty-five head of the animals had to 
be shot in one day, because they were 
too Weak from hunger to work any 
longer, and there was nothing to feed 
them.

Mr. Booth says that 
party, of wtop 
manager, and
French creek, about six mites from Thi
bet creek, had had a very, poor year.

The supplies for the South African 
Milting Syndicate, he states, will be 
packed, in over tbh trails from Telegraph 
to Dease lake, and from there forward
ed by scow to Porter’s Landing, whither 
they will be taken to the scene of oper
ations by pack males.

country
next»» •does, such a tremendous

Col. Prior referred in his speech last 
night at Ross Bay to the case of Mr. 
Bailey, who was caretaker of the Old 
post office building, the position becom
ing vacànt through the non-retention of 
the building for government purposes. 
This building is now rented for stores 
and offices, and the government would 

-.have been denounced by the same Col- 
Prior had they retained a janitor for the 

Mr. Bailey is an applicàht at 
the present time for a similar position

merly dutiable at'35 per cent., were re- 
tor us and which tax Canadian goods I dueed t0 20 per cent. Mining machinery, 
fifty, sixty, or seventy per cent.? The 
country will sustain Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in his policy of a preference for British 

a goods without ‘if and when’ the United 
' Kingdom grants our goods greater favors

not a shadow
charge of Mr.
}y or indirectly/ through an agent or 
otherwise, made any demand upon him 
for any sum of money, big or small, or • 
for anything else1. Î give the materiel 
charge the most unqualified iand emphatic 
denial, and challenge the proof of the 
same. (Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.”

an article of special importance to Brit
ish Columbia, was also placed upon the 
free list, a boon craved by the 
sturdy miners that are exploiting our

The
C

a member of themineral wealth. The tariff further, swept
away the most objectionable of the 

than the admission of Canadian products specigc duties, Which from their very 
duty -free. Sir Charles Tupper says to nature placed the heaviest burden upon 
the Mother Country: ‘Abandon your the poorer buyer. Thus the workingman on the conclusions of the Telegram:

under the Tory administration wSs call-1

Whom shall we believe: The Premier 
of Canada or a disappointed officerseek-

it.

erl over
“Mark E. Nichols, the clever and com 

t.,s ed upon to pay upon shirts $1 per dozen, ' scientions political editor of the Tele-
you a preference.’ On tM. other hand , gQckg ^ 8tock5r.g8 iqc. per dozen" wool- ; gram, in a calculation of the possible re- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said: ‘We glad- , £>dg 5 cents ^ lb carpets 3 cents | suits of the general elections, concedes a

■ ’ ; majority of TO seats in Ontario for Sir :
Charles Tupper. The Maritime Pro
vinces, he thinks, will give Sir Wilfrid 
a majority of between 8 and 10 seats, 
while the Great West will, leave him 
with only 5 out of 17. Quebec will give 
Sir Wilfrid a majority of 25. In short 
he daims: ‘The majority of- 22 scats 
which Ontario and the West may give 
the opposition is more than offset .by the 
prospective Liberal majority in Quebec. 
With 3 seats in reserve, coming out of 

* The crowning feature of the policy of . Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, British Co- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues 1 lumbia and the Territories, the Laurier 
is beyond controversy, the preferential government can rely on a majority of .8

or 10 m the Maritime Provinces’. This 
estimate assures the administration of a 

j second £erqv at Ottawa,'with a comfort- 
and ordinary duties one-third of the j able majority at its back.” -1 ' c •
amount demanded. Originally the re- j The panic in the ranks of the party 
bate was one-eighth, later increased to has made its appearance a trifle earlier 
one-fourth preference, but the instanta- than was expected. It has only com- 
neous and extraordinary success of the menced. 
policy justified the optimistic .budget of 
this year; by which the British ..flag is 
recognized as something more than a sen
timent to be shouted for and sung about,
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' THE CROW’S NEST BARGAIN- move

We do not blame a man in the hetit
of a political campaign for making blit

„ , . v.a „ . ot, - ifurthfer.proof of the fact that she “pre-a» good a case for his party as possible *
. ., w, • ... .. fers” Canadian goods. The High Com-or for attacking his opponents With all . ® t ..... ^ ... „ ,_! missioner some time ago cabled an orderthe vigor, or even with all the venom, in . „ ._ , _ . . ... for a number of transport wagons for

his disposition. Col. Prior is putting up th<j war department> tor use ia South
a desperate fight, in keeping with the Africa, and also for further supplies for 
desperateness of the situation in yvluch the British troops in Chins. As, the 
he finds hiinself. When he asserts that evtdence accumulates in support of the 
•■he Uber&ls have increased the price of- fae(- that, we are not giving something, 
certain commodities, such as coal oil and f0r nothing perhaps the day may come 
binder twine, by reducing the duties on when the Colonist and its friends may be 
them,, the electors themselves must see induced to withdraw their opposition to

the tariff which has taken the place of 
the dead and gone National Policy.

The Laurier government win establish 
a mint in some city in Canada shortly. 
If Victoria elects Messrs. Prior and 
Earle, will, they be able to secure its lo
cation in this city?

e • • •

Great Britain has lately been giving!ly, of our love and loyalty, give you a pre- : (-0 5 cents per square yard, in addition 
ference, and we want you to stick to that to the ad valorem duty imposed upon the

same goods, being a clear discrimination 
in favor of the wealthier classes. A very

grand policy of free* trade with the na
tion? of the earth which has made you 
the greatest trading nation in the world.’ 

“For which policy should we vote?’’

few articles of luxury, such as spirits, 
were slightly increased, the evident in
tention of the Liberal government being 
to deal equally and fairly with all classes 
of the people.A CANADIAN MINT.

One of the chief charges brought 
against the government by the Conser
vatives in British Columbia is that it 
has done nothing to retain the great 
wealth of the Klondike country in Can
ada for thé benefit of the people of th® 
West. The Times has shown repeatedly 
that it was the desire of the administra
tion to build a railway^ which would 
place the merchants of the Coast in 

, close communication with the North over 
a route entirely in Canadian territory. 
The Conservatives in the House of Com- 

and the Senate , frustrated and

at once the absurdity of his assertion.
The Colonel, to- put'toe case mildly, is 
continually hovering so near the bound- 
afy which separates truth from fiction 
that it would be useless to try to set him 
straight. In dealing with the bargain 
made -by the Liberal government with
the O. P. R. for the construction of the ,, ________________
Crow’s Nest Pass railway and comparing; y lTQ>.TR9 DRAF.—A rich jadjr, cured of

f it with the agreement which the Con- jÉ?*5® Head by 
' Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drumay gave

£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procuré the Bar Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London; W.

tariff, by which every purchaser of Brit
ish goods receives back from the usual
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À POLITICAL HUMBUG.
w. ;... y

Col. trior goes down to Esquimalt, a
monument erected as a proof of the pro-1 into the Coionel made some misstate* 
tection which Great Britain eixtepds tO; .“^ts,Tnd he must know them to be mis- 
Canada, and talks of- the “dear old statements, for bis relations with that

road have been profitable enough and in
timate enough to be a guarantee that he OUT, AFTER BUSINESS,
is ' thoroughly acquainted with all the: 
facts. Here are the facta:

When the Conservative Administration
Was in negotiation with the C. P, R. for On Friday morning at 9 o’clock about 

Motherland” Ont df Canada. Hé tohisp-, the building of a line ttooùgh the Crow’s thirty of the leading business men of the
“sTêts words of affection; aqd at the samq Nest Pass, it xvas prepaid to give the ^ti^ Æ San'^^m S

-which at this time are bheuH&rly tap- time) y he fiad thé ppwer, he would deni company a. subsidy of^5,000,a nÿlet and vja ^ ^Th^i^ay
propriate-there is the j'toe nbject of his tender regard a .bk><to A *oml a müe. This proposal spedal toaln. The first'Step to be made
of knowing that the Canadian consumer piai'nlyf intended to : cripple hm-, not tras not consummated, and when the will be at Chemainns, where the extern- 
can purchase his British goods at an 1 caiise his love for her Is not'as deep- as gorier /government topk office it deemed: eive sawmill will be inspect^. The 
enormously rtinced rate «( taxation as ever hècatse he loves -uBce more that a much more advantageous bargain :«*** Sb» wiU be at Ladysmith, and 
compared with the Conservative regime. ^ ’thinks that is the way to get there. Could be made by increasing the subsidy : ^châhts^iirriéit ® Extension “going 

Take, for instance, the following arti- He takes his stand :albngsïdé Sir’Hiti- and demanding valuable concessions from tttere t0 Nanaimo, 
cies, taken; at random from Amongst the bert Tupper, and tells the ' world that from the company. Ultimately an ar- On Friday evening a special boat will 
mass.-of importations brought into Vic- <qrpnf Biitoln has been reduced to the rangement on these lines was made, take the visitors to Union Wharf, anl
to-: whereby a bonus of $il,000 a mite wah ^ there they will have an-opterai*

heathen and the unprogressive at the given, but no loan was made. A series;, Un&,"°Ctem«
mouths of cannon and the points of bay- of most important concessions was se- pnd Qourtney the party will leave on 
chets. He endorses the opinion of Sir cured, which will be of permanent value Saturday evening and come home direct 
Charles Tupper that Canadians would to the people of Canada. These in- by beat, 
be foolish to allow a measure to remain 
in force which is designed to take the 
bread from the mouths of onr children 
and feed it to the starving workmen .of 
Britain. Is there anything in the con

servative government proposed to enter

but also a commercial factor that other 
bâtions must reckon upon. Evolved by 
the financial geniusof toe ablest stotes- toe 01^7^6 ^
men that ever graced the, council board **-
of Canada, the British preference has , 
received the endorsation. of the. Empire 
at large and if submitted to a plebiscite
of’ the electors would be' supported by I® ~

, - „ . shut the products of the ‘Mear old'-
an ovAwhclmiag majority. ’ ' < 1 -

Apartv however, -from pattiotie reasons

mons
brought to nought this laudable scheme. 
They have net repented of their great 
sin against their constituents, and there 
is no reason to doubt that they would 
act in the same way again if the oppor
tunity presented itself. In one respect 
the Conservatives have a very definite 
policy ; in all others they are all at sixes 
and sevens. It is thoroughly understood 
that under no cheumstances shall any 
measure be allowed to become law which 
will add to the prestige of the Liberal 
party if. it is possible to prevent it. For
tunately, in but few cases have they 
been allowed to have their way. The 
Conservative senators havp a véry 
shrewd idea of the lengths which it is 
safe for them to; ge^ add they have gov
erned themselveâ accordingly. A line 
was constructed which is partly in 
American territory which seems to fulfil 
all requirements, for the present, until 
our American friends once, more become 
imbued with the idea of throttling Can
adian trade- The government succeed
ing in making- arrangements , for ^ the

>, v

the same time tells the electors there, 
that if he be empowered he will bring 
into force again toe policy the chief e*d 

.Of which Was to injure British-trade, to.

Victoria Merchants Will Visit Cities on 
the Island.
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THE GREEN SICKNESS.

Girls who lack sufficient nerve force to 
develop lnzto healthy womanhood become 
pale, weak, nervous and Irritable. They 

j have chlorosis or “green sickness,” and 
can only be cured when the nerves are re
stored and revitalized and the blood made 
rich by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great restorative In pill form. It makes 
pate, weak women and girls healthy, rosy 
"and plump. Note Increase In weight while 
taking it.

. I t{:.' _______ ’
—Father Althoff has asked the Tim.-s 

to state, in reply to a report which is 
being circulated, that he had nothing
whatever to do with the representations 
made to secure the release of Whalen 
from prison. ,
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3
Liberal

Conservative Preferential 
Tariff. Tariff. 

Per Cent. PerjGent.
23 1-3 
231-3 
23 1-3

Stockings, average ... 40 
Shirts, average 
Woolleo goods, av... 45 
Hardware, average .. 30 
Cutlery ...... ...... H)
Agrieult’J Implements. "20 
Bicycles ......
Plated Ware ...
Sewing Machines

-Î f-340 elude:
F Power by the Governor-in-Oouncil to 

approve and revise all local rates and ; 
toflS. ’■ " ■ ’ -

Power by the Governor-in-Council to 
approve and revise all rates and tolls be
tween any point on the C. P. R. system 
and any point on any line-owned by it 
south Of its main line in British Colum-

PAINFUL, FATAL 
KIDNEY DISEASE

!! >

20
20
131-3

v 30 20
30 ' «f» ; dition of Canada at the present time to 

^ , . indicate that we have suffered by toe
, a W°n er 18 1 *■ at t e merchants' eobcession We have made to the country

of this city, wholesale and retail, have t0 whi,h we owe 80 much? Is it n<*
wise y a en a vantage of the reduced ^he most despicable- hypocrisy on the. hla.
axa ion and have placed still greater part of the man who is seeking toe suf- - A reduction to toe general rates and

or ers with the British manufacturer, rages of the electors of Victoria to stand Wto of the company as then contained . One of toe most common symptoms
o the benefit not only of the Mother up and jndtlige ;n endearing words arid in toe lowest freight tariff, as per the i>f kidney disease is the smarting, scald-

Country, but also of the Victoria con- at the ^ ttoe to conte8s that he is Allowing list: in|. 8eB^.n Paasirig WatOT, I
earnerTo show the advantage taken .. „ -, • . , . r.„n nni1 fr.ah whmh is hteely to come very frequentlyof the preference we have obtained toe pract,cally of fhe same ™nd 68 onr Àm" cToU ................and at inconvenient times. Then there !
following figures from toe Victoria eus- eri<T friends a«oss the ®°”ndVwh° Contuse and hinder Ywine'! i! I'.'. 20 pic! ls. ^ dnl1? hea/^  ̂ !
tom house for importations of goods In 411 they can to the United Kingdom, the Agricultural Implements .............. 10 p.c.’ ot^e back and down the limbs.
the veir Andi««> t QAfi, -mnn markets of which absorb the greater phrt iron and wire ............................... 10 p.c. peeIto accompanied bythe ^ear end,ng June 30th, 1900: of their exportati<uls, and yet who hajl,- JBaper for .building and roofing.. 10 L. to-the iwine after it has stood j

Free goods, $895,370; ordinary tariff - , . . , Roofing felt ............ ....................... 10 n e f°r twfcnty-four hotirs you may he$1,814,990; preferential tariff, ^622,671 ™lna^ îndlcatl0n j*®* ÇMnto an<l oils,........ .....................10 p.c, tiat ^ a victim of kidney dis-
Now if the ' ' and retrogression with great exuRatmii? jyve st0ck .....................................  10 p.c. ease, and should not lose,aàsingle day !,

. , . p or he com- Gol. Prior has a perfect right to advocate Wooden ware ............................. 10 p.c. in securing the world's .greatest kidney §
S seal year are the same as in toe any measure he thinks to be in the true Household furniture .............. .. 10 o.c. cure—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I

P y,eat^hiCh in 11118 grOWing time i8t interests of Canada, but if he is «m- ®ra,n’ ..........................3c. Take one pill at a dose, and in a sur- |
scarcely likriy—and supposing no-greater• «hrmerc F>(mr- Per 100 166.......... . ............ .. 3c. pnsingiy short time you wall be far on §advantage is taken of the British prefer- ^ th lee8 we have to do with Great Bluing powers over the new line are road to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s 1

hich is hardly probable—a.nd as- erect barriers against British trade, that th® rallway committee of the tain t0 pr0ve of great benefit to any- .1
summg the average, duty to be 30 per sjjobid sell largely and buy little in Pnvy Council. one suffering from Irregularities of I ......
cent., it will bsrseçn that no less a sav- .. „ .Vv r- , . ^ . The government is also to become pos- these organs. 8 »..
ing than $62,207 will have been effected .. , ’ ^ . a 6 sessed of 50,000 acres of coal lands, esti- ■ Don’t imagine that you are expert- 6 wtinoat * »®£Tn»t wter.
for the citizens of Victoria as the result v W® can ««f a“d «lvf n0th?n8 m re- mated to contain coal to the value of menting-when you Usé Dr. Chasers Kid- f* e. » . „ K’»8-
of the patriotic policy of the Liberal turn we say' * ha heliave8 toj taking ^o,000,000 at the rate of five cents ri’ °e^Ifver pi,,a-^ are almost as , . é̂t. 
government. It toe present incumbent of measures to bring about such a condition ton. well knmwn as ins great Recipe Book, :t r~t“1,1—■ Sfflitotifea&s

xf_ a j „ . •’ bargain far better than the one proppsed have come to be considered the only
br >“ will be .the opidon «Z™»'***-- -

est advocate of a course which can have of a11 me» who have made a careful ^a8e 8 ^ y'^ver on*
but one and. His present attitude is study of the merits of the two agree-1 L, or Edmanson n* ali,deal"
that of a political humbug. ments. A ®”’ Bdmaneon’ Batea & Co., Toron-

Pi30 20

The Symptoms by Which to Know It- 
The Treatment by Which to Cure It 
-Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

transportation Of Canadian goods through 
this trip of foreign territory, in conse
quence of which the merchants of Brit
ish Columbia have Bfeen enabled to 
gain and retain possession of a market 
which is theirs by right. The diversion 
of the golden stream to its natural chan
nel was another matter. The miners 
are nearly all Americans, and, as is per
fectly natural, they make for home by 
the shortest route when they coïriê out 
with they treasure. Every inducement 
'that could be thought of has been held 
out to them by our rivals on the Sound.
Fast and commodious steamers take... ■ '
them home and they receive tufl value 
for their gold on their arrival. The gov
ernment has had several schemes under 
consideration to effectual check this 
tendency, and after consultation. _with 
the British government it has been de
cided to establish a mint in Canada. It 
was necessary to obtain the consent of 
the home authorities for the reasons set 
forth in our dispatch. The gold that is 
not required for circulation in Canada 
will be turned into British sovereigns, 
thus keeping the mint constantly em
ployed. The details have not yet been

»:■*
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a retrenchment during the year 1901, he 
would be hailed as toe greatest financial 
genius of the province. Yet Mr. Field
ing has not only worked this economic 
miracle in our own city, but its blessings
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TORONTO’S Sir Charles Tupper and his friends ' tell 
us it is not enough. We should have 
something more, we should have 
ference; and they go further, and they 
say: “It is the fault of the prime min
ister of, Canada, of Laurier, that we have 
not a preference by law in the British 
market.” They go the length • of saying 
if I had so wanted, in 1897, when I was 
in England, I could have obtained from 
the British government, and the British 
people, a renunciation, the abandonment 
of their present free trade system, and 
forced them to adopt a preference \n 
favor of our products. You have heard 
the statement by Sir Charles Tupper. 
He has made it in my presence several 
times. I must say, in all candor, that 1 
"feel very proud of the compliment that 
I could have swayed the British govern
ment, that I could have swayed the 
British people, and forced them as it 
were to give up their free trade system 
and adopt our preference. I must say 
that I feel extremely grateful to Sir 
Charles Tupper when he supposes 1 
could have such an influence on the Brit
ish people. (Cheers and laughter.)

Britain Must Have Free Trade.

A BUSY SEASONK pre-
I Is anticipated; we have secured our stock 

early, "and have bought largely, so we m 
prepared to meet all comers, and are never 
taken unawares.

We are making a drive Just now w'th 
our “MXI" CEYLON TEA, at 35 CENTS 
PEE POUND. Try it; it is the ideal of J 
perfection.
NEW PRUNES ...........
EASTERN HERRINGS 
CREAMERY BUTTER 
GRANULATED SUGAR .... 17 lbs. $1.00 
SELF RISING B. W. FLOUR.20 cts. pig.

MAGNIFICENT ■ 
DEMONSTRATION

t,

(M'i 4 lbs. 26 cts, 
. .26 cts. box 
...25 cts. lb.

»

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Uii.

<¥> <?> <9>

i»Massey Hall Packed Ten Minutes After Doors 
Were Opened by Crowd Anxious to 

Hear the Premier.
COTTONS j ■!»

!»
I admit that! would be only too.proud 

to believe Sir Charles Tupper’s ideas are 
right, but my ideas are not so large as 
those of Sir Charles Tupper. I will say 
it without vanity that the people of 
Great Britain showed every considera
tion to me. But I cannot claim that 1 
have power "enough to sway Lord Salis
bury, to swày Mr. Chamberlain, the 
Duke of Devonshire and the whole of 
the British people from the old system of 
free trade, which has done so much for 
Great Britain during thé last fifty years.
(Cheers.) Moreover, the question has 
been settled once and forever by the let
ter of the Duke of Devonshire, with 
which we are all familiar, which says no 
such offer has ever been made to me.
(Cheers.) I go further. I go to the 
policy of <Sir Charles Tupper and his 
friends, which was enunciated in the 
resolution just referred to. 
their policy? It is that we should obtain 
front Britain, a- préférence in her mar
kets in, return for a preference given by 
ns. That is to say that whereas at the 

, présent time "Britain opens her docks to 
the products of alt nations, it should put 
a customs duty upon the products of àll 
foreign nations. I need not tell you, 
gentlemen, that I would be. pleased to 

by the necessities of the revenue. The have such à preference in Britain. Pér-
object of the national policy was to give haps the day may come when we shall
to the manufacturer and the farmer a have-it. There was iptime in 1800 when
home market. This was fhe object of * thbnght such a preference could be ob-
the national policy in 1879. That object tai^d W1th a revénüeÇtrâiff, but my, visit
whs hot reached in 1896. Now I lay t0 Britain forced, me i/y the belief that
before you a position which does not we can t have it on a revenue tariff. This
appear in the discussion, that there is no •vear, thi.j very yeah upon the floor of
reform so difficult of operation as the the House ^ of Commons in London. Mr.
reform of a protective tariff. Chamberlain denied that he had ever

ada. That question was set- made a proposal involving a duty by
ton the lines proposed by the How Tariff Was Reformed. England on foreign, imports. Mr. Cham-
C" party. It was settled on We had to look into that and to look ber!Mn then said: “All I have done Is

the lines'&proposed by Us and upon the i^to that carefully. If we had intro- to follow the lines of my predecessors,
lines which appealed to the hearts and duced a reform all over the tariff, it is an(1 t° say that if there is to be
consciences of men wherever they were, probable this country would have been bind of fiscal arrangement with the col-
whatever might have been their ednca- flooded by American goods, and our man- °nief the only form which I myself
lion, whatever was their race’ or what- ufacturers would have had a severe thought would be viewed with the slight-
tver was their religion. Upon this struggle before them. But, scanning est. favor in this country would be an
principle we have endeavored to carry the whole field, we found, and we came imPerial zollverein, in which there should
on the government for the last four to the conclusion if we were to give a' *)e free trade for the whole empire.’'
years. All questions which have been preference to British products, the man- (Applause.) Now, sir, this is the con-
brodght before us for settlement ufacturer would not be injured; and " the dition. If there is to be any arrange-
we have endeavored to meet, not by ap- consumer would have the benefit of the mGnts it is to be absolute free trade
peals to one class or One race or one re- preference. (Cheers.) Now, havé hot. witWu the. empire. But we are not pre-

_ ligion. but by appealing to the hearts our predictions been verified ? Have not P® ^ ^or it, gentlemeû. Is there a man
It was 8.30 before Sir Wilfrid Laur- . an(j consciences of all Canadians, irres- our prognostications been found to be. ln this audience, let him be ever so

1er reached Massey hall and the meeting peçtj.ve 0f their race or èbeéd/ I said that is to say: First, the manufacturer staunch a free trader, who believes at

1 1S^3SW$!$ «SES* «M? jMBBBBgjKa Ssmm, “Æt 'Sr&ap&g svPéss as
^ ma^y hu^eds wer is a deep chasm between the pblicy par- of Ontario, the manufacturers of (Jan doivn by Mr. Chapaberlain and will n0unced among you, gentlemen, as not wat®^ mark on the shore of Barclay Sound,

on the streets around the hall clamor- sned ^ the Liberal government and the ada, have never beeh so prosperous as a • union all-over the being English, enough? (Cheers, and * Tract°T8: Commcncimr .* „ v .*■.
mg hopelessly for admission. The dis- policy of the Conservative party. they are at the present time. (Cheers.) Bnfish empire If you were to have a criés of “no, rib:”) ‘ near the" nSnto tivL^rom
appointment was lessened considerably And now, sir, the consumer has the ad system of free_ trade all over the world, Génttètiaèti, ' Wacataot btiild up a na- (10j .te% chains jn a westerly ’ direc-
by two overflow meetings held m the Liberals are Nationalists. vantage of the redaction, because a11 the British empire, you would tioti with such à policy as that. (Pro- & • E"
pavilion, andju Association hall, at Th dh m , ■ .vs _ whether the consumer buys the English have one of the greatest factors for the longed cheering.) I am of Frèiich chains ̂ «.enee^ rigM^iesIre
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke, though r ^aiia it rightly ive are mitibS and Product, or whether he buys the Cana: happiness of this country and terthe origin mnd I toll Sir Charles Tupper chai“, tejhepojnt It comCnreLn®
his hemarks ‘ were necessarily limit- fT®, are.5aa®n"» an“ dian product or whether he buvs thé civilization of the world at large which, ahd bis fbl!o#èrs that neither I hor A* that !aad situate below
!d ,saTe ,at .Massey hall, «ctamjL 'fe American product, he buys it at thl price Perhaps, the wcwld has ever seen. But, iriy - féttôw countrymen -Will be ült-,
he delivered a brilliant speech an hour 7°“ rememoer, tne national British nroduet determined hv the sir,.we are far from that. We are very tendered in the -land of our birth, the mouth of LctWriW, runnings lu»*?»
in length. Several other halls could .po?<^,was British preference (Cheers ) This is ter from that, indeed. Of one thing I (Cheerj&g.) KJ;ans*. .of Çrem* origin,^ right angles* (10)
hare been filled wj*h disappointed peo-, ?"^e some of those disloyal Qnts, that tfae îtion d ’u6on these am 8Ure> that you cannot build up the but I have said again and again, and ten Chains
Pie. The other ministers spoke also at 1 thmk we find here to-night (applause), Lounds we wei.e ri„ht to our commercial uirity of the British empire I qeed not r9peat.it to you, that I am' dhtiiis M<5t to^tiie^nt”
th^rflow meeting. Mr. Lindsey, pre- -who svd this, wotid,inmrer the- cqnnec- ^ we were » our con |f are have one Section of the a .British subject. A British subject . **«£[1. All tfiti land: Mtwto^w
sidenr of the Ontario Reform associa- t»** wi& Great/Bratauu. The Tori^ • .. • . . empire putting on a duty against the I am, I assure you. I claim all the *ore o, ^ c,ay
lion, presided at Massey hall, and Sir saM: ““h the worse for British Was that the only thing, to be done by others. If you are to have that eommer- WBhte of, a British subject. I assume the month «r ^foqnart river renninz l20>
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech was preceded connection,” Now in 1900 you have the British preference? No. There was cial unity the first and' last thing you ah the,duties of a Britsh subject as JJ^ty chains tara northeastoriy direction;
by brief addresses from the six Liberal high priest of loyalty,” with knife something else, we wanted to find a inar- jhuSt do is tô try'and make the barriers well. (Cheers.) eallSly c5â!aa ^ a soutR-r
candidates for the city and East and !n aa*A She Shylock, ready to cut off kfet -for our products in the United of trade as free arid èasÿ ïe it is pos- One Policy AU Over Canada. water; thence (B^^went^âàiMlnth?
West York. ; Ids pound of flesh from the mother land. Kingdom. Sir Charles Tupper and his sible to rn’àke Wri within the empire. This is the nblinv T «„t»„a m.«_ ?îuSwee^ti7 tovectXon; and thence tack1 (Cheers.) That is the Tory loyalty of friends, arid I will come to that later,(Cheers.) In tSe meantime it we con- t Jn This !s the LIS I have foT Trert ^ A°ll Av .the present day. But «gain" I say, with pretend that their .object is to create a finite our system qf giving a preference lowed in Quebec• titis *1* th» nniiev sh6rÇ «f Barètey *^nnd cofomendn^st11?

The following are some portions of this I find fault. Thai) WUh some joy, market in Great Britain for our products, to the British government in our market, which I have tried to Inculate 5j*15Mî?T«®J4at© jSe.stare of tte tay-.-taxt
Sir Wilfrid Latirier’s speecht- "»*It has indeed, the frict that the old days are_ I agree with him that there should have I aril in hope, for my pgrt, we shall create among my fellow countrymen of the tnafflg ta" e?LcoplerJ
been my privilege of late weeks to be over now, when we shall not hear as been such a market, and if we could have by the sole working of that system a pre- same race as I am myself. Now, gen- ri,8h3, an8le« (6) .five chains south; then*
honored in my native province by de- the supreriiè argument, “O, you are dig- it upon the terms which are" suggested ferènee which must inure, as it has in- tlemen,‘W we are to become a nation, thence at «î60 chaln9 west;
monstrations which I thought coiild not loyal,” but that the- Oonservâtive party I would be glad Of it; but we cannot do ured already, to the great advantage of we must once and for all cease these back to the ptinf of8cMnmencem^nt n<>rtllt
be excelled, but I must say that I shall are prepared to henceforth discuss the it. What has been the result' of our Canada, and her people. (Cheers.) appeals to creed and race. (Cheers.) Bated this 27th day of September, 1900,
confess that in this instance Ontario position Upon its merits and not upon policy? We held that if we were to give Sending of the Contlnevmta. We must fight upon lines which ap-  _________  W. A. DIBft.
does as much for me as was done by the sentiment. a preference to British products, as trade 86 peal to all races, to all creeds and
Province of Quebec. I have told my „ _ . . . . < myites trade by the sole fact that we Sir Wilfrid’s remarks on the subject which appeal to all Canadians. Have
friends in my native province their wel- From Business Standpoint. bought more from the English people, ot the contingents were as follows: Sir we not been separated long enough?
come to me could not be surpassed, but We have heard from Sir Charles the English people would buy more from Charles Tupper when he addressed the (Tremendous cheering.) And has the
I must say I will have to tell them a Tupper, who has posed for years as us. That has been proved true to the people of Toronto here from this very time not come when a man can say:
different tale when I go back (Cheérs.) the “high priest of loyalty,” that letter also. We buy more from the Brit- platform made it a cause of reproach to “I am a Canadian, first, last, and all
If tin parallel is to be made absolutely there is no sentiment in trade, and that ish people to-day. It may be that this me that I did not rush forward for the the time?” (Renewed cheering.)
complete it will be made'complete when we must discuss nil these questions from increase has not reached the ratio that sending of the contingents, that I had Tunntig to the motto over the plat-
to-murrow the Conservative papers sav à business point of view. I agree with we would like, but at all events to-day told an interviewer that to do so would form. Sir Wilfrid read'out the words,
the audience was frigid and the house Tupper; let us discard the long used up we buy more from the British merchants, be unconstitutional and irregular. I have Union;, Peace> friendship and fra-
was unlv half full Far be it from me 1 argument of loyalty; let us look upon and the British people buy more from n0 word to retract from that. I said fernity.however', to sSpose that tiSs ^,0^ ti1Ç not -os a sentimental question, tat m than they ever did at any time in thqn, Sir Charles TUpPer may rush, per- ^ geeted his.) I ^ed tiie* words
tration is intended for me personally ! as a question of business. Let ns look, Canadian history., (Cheers.) And there £aPs Plunge his hands into the pub- Montreal, Sir Wilfrid continued,
1 take it to be a tribulte to thrcause §’ at it, if you will, from a purely utilitarian » another fact which you must not lose he, treasury and take $2,000,000, tat 1 ^ (XdI^V7 “
which I happen at point of view. Why should you intro- right of, gentlemen. It is this: That must wnen I have no parliamentary ^ 0 ng my feltow

dnee a British preference? First of all,: the sole fact that we have introduced fraat -to take money from the public tryihen of Ontario
putting aside the question of gratitude & British preference, by the sole fact ^rcasary- atid 1 shall always hesitate plaase>

•'nd to those able men which surround- to Great Britâin, examining it simply as that weTiaye shown what we wanted to f^.be slow. (Cheers.) We had no au- They ”se the wordg of Lafontaine ad„
^ myself when I was called upon to a business proposition, as a political pro- do f°r Great Britain, that we showed p /j*%°[ .?ar’‘nnlent ^ a «boring- dressed to the Reformers of Ontario, 
é»r,u ihe government which has for position, I am prepared to discuss it up- wherG tari heart beats—there is not a fat to South Africa. We had no author- or Upper Canada, in 1841 The times 
the past four years administered the af- on that very basis. Was there or was merchant td-day in Great Britain, there dyn<t?Jake ^o provide for the ex- are different, but the cause is still
fairs of the country, and which is now ' there not an advantage to the people of » nota man in Great Britain who buys Wp», and I want to know, my tel- the gflmé^(epplànse)-and the ' battle 

its trial before the people of Canada, f Canada in giving a préférence? When anything, Who will not buy a Canadian eoun rjmen, are you prepared to has to be once mitre won. I rely
(Cheers.) It may seem to be fitting and we introduced the British preference ip Product if he can gét it in preference to «lan?® a man^ occupying the position 1 upon you, my fellow countrymen, to 
opportune that the people Vf Canada , 1897, it was evident that the national any foreign products ih the world. Nay, 11 ne Hesitates before taking money win it agMn ooce more on the 7th of 
should be çdnsulted Upop Issues which ! poliCTi which had been introduced bv ter there is something else to bé done, without the authority of parliament from November.” 
l ave beep brought here before them, add the Ctmservaitives m 1878, had not beéh It ls * taw of econdinical trade tiiat if. treasuiy? (Applause.) Under
lnat queati'on should be considered 1 an unmitigated success. It had been. a a te , another country . ° governments; I aA if it
whether or nojt the poÿcy ighisfeVas in- policy of expectation. It had turned out without buying from hpr—that is,to say, . - . . ^ ^ e or desirable for one
’■ugurated four years agb StWn not to a policy of lf a1' products, all exchanges, are to be "“Fie instant that the gdvetinnent 6f thebe continued. (Che^s.) D is my I > - e it. -V t ... |?id, fc ^ld, and not in exchange itself, dachas a right of their owp'free plea-
pridc at all eventi whatever mav be the Great Disappointment. then théf-exports bf tie consuming eoun- ^owever Atathy the cause, should
sentiments If ïW wï ! I appeal to thé CohservatiYés, them to dim^h; apd degeasq The ÏTS

"ith me and my colleague»; it ,is my bear Witoésé with me tAàt'thè nAtional fh 1 their own sweet Will Sir»-we had mpride to be able to say thjit after four policy had ended up a policy of failure, 1 aav^?L b“t they wall n<^tay ^„)hbrity at that time and as I said at
.'ears’ experience bf Liberal administra- ï)p they not remember in 1894 Sir John ; .* , ,e urn from the outset I edrinot be blamed for ndt
t en, when this Liberal administration Thompson, Who then occupied the i>odi- ^ nothing "at" a 1 J™?1 doing what we lad no authority for ahd

't rs, I may say, a legitimate object of Ip this very pity that .(he mouldering / H,.aKe m we could have was the mandate from thePnde °n the part of the government to , branched 01 the tariff |had to be lopped ,ctan?e oT gotas Æfme”at the pre^' *45 whiehS e.lSed |n n^ Ï*

; ® to “y that, at this moment there ^An attMnpt was made to reform it, Sent time. Canadian products that is to ™i”akahle manner. ’That was my au-
the burning question before us and hqt it ended in national failure. In the farming products at all events are b^hrit-V. (Cheers.) There are.men foolish
there ,a no irritating issue. (Cheers.) -campaign of 18B6 one of the, issues ^™g products, at all events, are there are men unpatriotic enough

, brought before fhe peppfe was that the _ • . • to blame us and to say that-T should have
Th, nn .... , .. , ' national policy had relieved the people Displacing Americkn Products rushed and taken m> precautions to guide

' conaition of things is very differ- of extraordinary burdens not required in the British markets. (Cheers.) But public opinion in my own province. That

!»€
Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 1 » 

Cantons; also full stock in all other lines. ~
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SIR WILFRED LAURIER
ADDRESSED THREE MEETINGS

J. P1ERCY & CO.,3
3

ÎÜ
Wholesale Dry Seeds, Victoria, B. C.

Section 17, Range 2, Cowlchan 
District, B. C.

NOTICE.

is not my way of governing the country. 
That is not my way of settling difficul
ties. I told you a moment ago that 1 
would not swim with , the current, 1 
would endeavor to guide the current and 
on that occasion I tried to do so. But, 
sir, a moment came in this question when 
President Kruger

Sent His Insolent Ultimatum,

"

The Tariff Reform Policy of the Liberals Reviewed-^Sir 
Charles Tupper’s Race and Creed Campaign Compared 

With the Doctrine of à United Canada.

What is

Whereas the Grown Grant; No* 1189. for 
the-above named land was on 
of September, 1871; leaned to_______

and there was a wave of indignation And*4wlErSri^appltottô^1lultoheeu1 "made
passing all over the British Empire, ter^ihe teflue, of new Orpwn Grant to the 
and then I said there is no longer -Jnv h^Lia«n<LlVavdr of Aughfi Brabant, the 
hesitation, we must act, and we did P ' owner, 
act on thé 14th of October, and within 
three weeks our boys were oft the 
océan. (Cheers.) Nor is that ■ all. I 
have told you a moment ago that I 
am of French origin myself. Miay I 
not be pardoned to remember that 
among those boys who sailed from 
Quebec on the 31st of October there 
were boys of my own blood. (Cheers.)
There were boys ot my own blood who 
in South Africa showed that the blood 
Of the great nation that is in their ■ 
veins has not degenerated. (Cheers.)
They fought for the Queen with the 
same

the 8th day 
error to one

corrected Crown Grant to°be tesueS^toYlm 
lii piftcG thereof. n,-

day of November, 1900.
Dated at Victoria. B. O., thté 8th day of

AUGUST BRABANT*

Toronto, Oct. 16.—The demonstration 
in honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier here to
night was probably the greatest politi
cal jubilation in the history of the; city, 
if not of the country. The Liberals 
had laid themselves to make Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s reception a remarkable one, 
and succeeded brilliantly. A feature of 
the reception was the monster torchlight 
procession by the various Liberal clubs 
ot the city, with students taking an ac
tive and prominent part. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the head of a string of 50 car
riages and escorted by half a dozen sol
diers in khaki, headed the procession, 
and 4,000 men in line, four abreast, with 
J.OOO torches between them, followed. 
They went through the principal streets 
between 7 and 8 o’clock. Thousands of 
people were on the streets and there 
were frequent outbursts of applause. In
numerable Roman candles were let off 
by members of the procession, and alto
gether the sight was a magnificent one.

ent from what it was four years ago. 
Four years ago when the people were 
called upon at the polls the country was 
in the throbes of an agitation which 
threatened the very life of the nation. 
The country was in the throes of an agi
tation, which if it had been solved as 
the Conservative party wanted to solve 
it, would have been a hard wrench, if 
not n'.'fatal wrench, upon the constitu
tion 06 
tied—û 
Conser

August. 1900.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty day* 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the following described 
land on the Huxtall River, Coast District, 
for a fishing station. From a stake marked 
“G. McG. N. W.,” on or near the 8. E. 
boundary of Balmoral Canning Co.’s land, 
8. E. along the Huxtall 40 chains, thence 
east 10 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
west 10 chains to the place of commence» 
ment, containing 40 acres more or less.

GEORGE M'GREGOR,
Port Esslngton, B.C.

valor as their ancestors had 
fought for the King of France, and we 
have cemented upon the soil of South 
Africa the unity of the Canadian 
tion. (Cheers.)

any
na-

Tupper’s “Too British.”
Referring to Sir Charles Tupper’s 

denunciation of himself 
ish,”
La Presse, Montreal, and his denial of 
having said so when speaking in On
tario, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: “Well, 
gentlemen, Conservatives who are in 
this audience, this is your leader, 
that your policy? I won’t believe it. 
Is that your policy? That is your

as “too Brit- 
according to an interview in

Sept. 14th, 1900.Thousands Couldn’t Get In.
Is

NOTICE.

Sir Wilfrid’s Address.

Bnuiiit, Magazine of this kto*

ïîTIt U 10 ce”ts for a copy of th*
Midland and premium Hst to the 
tteth Century Publishing Go., Ht. Twen-

leak
(Loud applause and cheer-

FoJ^nfAk1«7:Cbèap, wood sawing outfit,

WANTED—Second band two horse tread 
P$éd to prto9 —

I use are-
coun-

(Continued ap- 
Thë words are not mine.

This Moment to Be Champion,

HELD IN QUARANTINE.

Steamer City of Seattle With Her 278 
Passenger^ Now at "William Head.

Steamer City of Seattle which arrived 
at Vancouver from Skagway yesterday 
morning with a case of sniallpox aboard, 
is now in quarantine. She arrived at 
" ilHafar Head .at 7 o’clock last evening^ 
and to-d«y is anthoéed in the bay some 
fistanee put from tfie vAart Dr, Watt, 
Dominion quarantine officer, is aboard, 
.end there has been no 'cpro'ijiunicatioo

«MP m .urn wm c<m-to get any inrih^r information 
about tta sickness aboard or of the per- 
90nFlof tbe thirty-five Ÿivtoria-bound 
passengers’is, ftp’impossibility.

It is understood, ■ however, that the 
steamer wDl cot ta held as was the 
'X.% a TYiU1»; the American passengers 
will bç either held aboard or sent on to 
thé Bôrt- Towcst nd quarantine station. 
None -Oher toat. the Gaaadian nasseng- 
♦rs, vr’H be allowed to land at William 
Head, and this will be left

Oil

InéïfiHng Closing Scene,
As Sir Wiiteid ceased^ the audience 

rose en ; missÿ, cheering, applauding 
tad wqving. handkerchiefs and flags. 
This outbmst continued for several 
minutes, after, which all sang vigor
ously, “For he’s a jolly good fellow.”

Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Fielding followed, speaking at length. :

C ASTORIA
"

For Infants »àà Children.
fi . rxA-^ rs )

hi uContrast With Four Years Ago. ‘««Mia’i -arm
3f an optional 

matt ;r with tile owners of the steamer.
s
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- rphp government’s action had of British poets, Rudyard Kipling. (Ap- not be forgotten, gentlemen, that Vic-, â link between the Stikine river
figures. The goYMnment s a u nlausel toria is at present m a favored position Teslm lake. At Winnipeg, I ded-,, ,
been the first check gr^t co p P He hoped later in the campaign, at a as to representation in the Dominion that the undertaking was a nécessité
tion, the. <3. P-. R-, had received, iu the theatre, to deal with a parliaments We have two members out and when I returned to Ottawa I «1
plause.) of th* number of local issues. "" -of a totàrbf Stic aMoted to the province of immediately to Mr. Sifton. I immvt S

He also spoke of the gre t But he wouid now refer only to thé British Columbia. Ton must also re- upon him the absolute necessity of 01? '
Development of Trade local management of the post oflice. member that on the basis of the present ing up the route to secure Canadi

under Liberal rule. It was a striking Under the management of Mr. Mulock population of the Dominion, the unit trade. I said to him: ‘You heard
fart that for the first time iq years the the department had received the min- of representation is somewhere between arguments against government constm,. 
manufacturers bad this year not att ex- ister’s personal attention, and he had re- twenty and twenty-five thousand. A re- tion on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway r
Mbit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi- duCed the deficit from $800,000 to distribution of seats must take place am willing to withdraw all that if Vo,
tion owing, is Manager Hill said, to the $47,000. He had also introduced the before the close of the next parliament, will go ahead and give that country ,
fact'that'they were too busy in filling penny postal rate to Britain, and al- and if the interests of Victoria are hot railroad. As a matter, of principle I
orders to prepare goods for exhibition, though the Conservatives had predicted protected by the use of every weapon opposed to government construction 

Not only was this the case, but the a greater deficit than ever, such had which our armory affords; if we should here is a case in which I quite con,,,ls 
Diano factories were running night ahd not been the result. -commit the unpardonable faillt of send- the country ought to be prepared. ,
dnv indicating not alone activity in a There wasn’t a business man in Vic- ing two opponents of the administration necessary, to build the road in on),, 
certain branch of business, but that the toria who, if he had a manager wpo to represent us in the House of Com- secure an all-Canadian route and 
neonle were prosperous, because pianos would handle his business in such a way* mons, we may, not unnaturally, look secure the trade of the Yukon for c ln 
are an article of luxury which are only but would raise his wages. And perhaps forward to the serious risk of losing the ada,
purchased when people have ample tj,at was the reason that the clerks in favored position which we now occupy. As to the arrangements niadt 
means ,(Applause.) Victoria post office were getting -, “But you are asked to support these Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann,

In the districts their opponents had led Higher Salaries * gentlemen out of gratitude for their pub- Tapper said that they were men whl,
elertora to believe that their binder g , x lie services. Mhat are these services i had the capital, resources and e„n.,,v

îwlnt was taxed to-dav more than ever, than ever before. (Loud applause.) Let the point them ont. Sir, when the carry it out. They were probably
The gOTerumènf had entirely’ removed the He felt he must draw his remarks to life and works of Lieut.-Col. Edward only men in Canada who could

nnd besides the factory at Kings- R close. : Gawior Prior and Mr. Thomas Earle undertaking through in the time ti,Jon"’ penitential on*supphed' oL Voices-“Go on.” “You’re doing we»,*. eome t0 be written, they will doubtless "“*£*«*•

eighth of the trade, and there was the et;. * - contain many, interesting things, but you fon®idered that they;
freest competition in this article. He felt like calling Mr. Earle to. ac- will search the volumes in vain for the ough.V® have acted with mo,,

They did not tell the farmers that the count for his statement that the Lib- record 0f any public act which has re- £ blTlnW -on Tl* valna,',e »me 
price of twine was due to natural causes erals had not redeemed a. single pledge. doundpdto the advantage of the citizens . "ft1andllf h,s .suggestions 

. , . . , tn _to the war and other causes—and that On the contrary they had carried out( o( this community. (Laughter and ap- „V, p. . e Pr°JW "'mini i„. j,
meeting of the cam-f tors would be called on in a few days to t shi chandkr in the city could tell reforms to which they were never ,a-Je ) trail ' L”°W; Ihp faPt that a

say whether they wished this to be the the same thine x pledged, simh as penny postage and a nnnp„, tn a.;, was Jo be put through in «=_
terminus of the Great Northern railway. He did nQt know "whether or not the preferential tariff. But they had prom- . , . Xs .,s.° th.a* the distance hot,,
If elected he would favor not only this it ot the country should be em- ised to settle the Manitoba school ques- Tices’ let l,s look at Stikme river and Teslin lake may i,0
step but also the extension of the Island I P P J lection purposes. If it was tion and to reform the franchise laws. The Plain Facts tkr?e days is in his jUli„.
road to Cape Scott. The subsidy for "^i^^eive^ had made it an Did not they do so? ! in connection with the most vital quei- SerA shouldHe th'^
this road had been practically pledg®^ issue, because they have predicted that If his audience considered Sir Wilfrid , concerned, places for tho luvnlreCt|d .at sui,at,le
last year and would have been granted under Liberal ruie the country’s ' indus- Lanrier’s fiscal and general policy a ' si ' fr?„f !^ffi.v ™oda,lon ‘of the
had the parties been ready to go on with “w™id be crushed. (Hear, hear.) good one, he thought it their privilege, which has come Wore parliament since flood of traffic that will go in.
it. Were that done Victoria would cor- Their opponents, however, should not not their duty, to support him. Thje;Jhe construction of the C. P.R. _ ; 's ®pl^tlon road by Sep
ral the northern trade. ^Applause.) be treated too seriously, as Sir Hibbert complaint had been made that the ele<?- “Let me briefly recount thé circum- Member is slower work than might
Every day, almost, the papers contained Tapper himself had stated at Brandon tion had been brought on before the Stances. The gold discoveries in the done had the question been
accounts of large consignments of gold that during the heat of a campaign he census had been taken, and redistribu- Canadian Yukon in 1897 gave rise to an earlier. Still it will be of the „t
arriving in Beattie from the Yukon. Of would not believe anyone on oath.' Such tion took place. Yet, Victoria, had such enormous trade with that portion of Can- <,.°str,™porfa?ce to Canadian interest,
what benefit was this gold to Victoria? a statement was not remarkable, in view been done, could hardly expect to be ada. A struggle immediately ensued be- J diaries gives the government credit
The nublic work he indicated would di- j 0f the fact that at Sydney in 1896 his granted its present representation; but tween the coast cities of this province ° acting with such vigor as it has
rect the stream of Canadian gold to a venerable father had asked to be judged , before another election, under Liberal and the American cities of the Pacific- and asserts that the opening of
Canadian city for all time by a prediction that the rnle,>e believed the city would advance coast for the control of that trade. The the Canadian route was strongly

T-he sneaker also mentioned the estab- Conservative party would , sweep the so mùci that they would still retain tWo Amierican cities succeeded in some way ̂  Jim upon both governments inter-
lishment of a mint and the claim Victoria country. ■ X members. Loud applause.) in enlisting the support of their National - as the Proper course to pursue.

for that institution “Will we be He also touched upon / Tho chairman then introduced Mr. government, or the officers of the govern- S d?e.s, “°t, anticipate any trouble wim
Skely to gei it" he asked, Aï aid Tho Unpleasant'Surprise ^ Duff. __ ; , ment, and the efforts of our merchants in transferring cargo.

He also referred jocularly to. the candi- Tn per bis father,- who had made a intended to curtail his remaiks Ve^y province for relief. A demand was made further «vM
Hntin-e of Mr Dewdrev at New West- - ■ - nf these charges much. Continuing he said: ! A for the establishment of a means of com ms IMtfcer evidence is contained inminster SlK ÎfwS SMÆfwith SgSlrocfinl . “The occasion of the pending elected ^cial transportation into our own ter- in theHouso of Co,™
is running for Nanaimo,” liêr1 Concluded, He also quoted the remarks ;q$, Sir to one of the most » „■ ritory in the Yukon which would relieve * sa®s,0“ of 1898- ‘In my jndg-
“but it won’t ‘wake’ worth ^ a cent.” Charles Tupper in the House, when on Important Junctures ' i . us from the necessity of crossing Amen J tirJ moment the groat
(Laughter and cheers.) the submission of the fiscal policy;,$ the . can territory at Skagway. The Canadian. p a"ce of uhat Canadian Yukon gold

nTATT.nnJvT government the. leader of the opposition W the history of tluscrty.^ . government yielded to the demands of »el« attracted public attentidfi, there ha,-
RICHARD HALL, M.P.P. had predicted ruin to Canadian indus- I am not one of those w ^ ? this province. They formed a policy, •b®e“ determined effort km the part

Richard Hall, M.P.P., said that al-1 tries.^ He was now ttfymg to evade the together in parochia poli . they lriid that policy before Parliament. ° the Whited States of America and of
ihough he was ' a member1 of the légiste-1 effect of that statement by saying, that in a patriotism broadenoiign o , That policy was this: The construction Cltizens of that country to grasp am] turn
ture, speaking was not in his- line, and the tariff had since changed. So.,ft.,had the whole country, and notning^es? , a raj]way having its southern terminus to their own advantage all the enormous 
he would as leave be iii South' Africa and been,- but the net reduction had^been the whole country. »ut, mr, o » at- a port in -British Columbia to Teslin bepefit that is to be derived from the
let a Boer take a sniping shot at him as | only about $400,000, and if the qrijgmal casion I have no hesitation n saç g Lake try way of Telegraph Cheek, and- furnishing of supplies to the people who

statement were true the reductiop, only that the electors Of this district can nnd the provision 0f transportation facilities S° there, and to provide for their transit 
He referred to a remark made by a I emphasized its force. -,t- the whole duty of a patriot from wfiap- from Teslin Lake to Dawson - City.. in into and ont 'of the country. Therefore.

Conservative after the election of 1896. Coming to the preference, he said it ever standpoint they regard it, wne, order to carry that policy into effect, the when my attention was. directed to this
Meeting a friend who said that although had been of the greatest benefit to-trad- as residents of this city, as citizens government, before parliament opened, subject, I gave it the most careful con-
the: Liberals had been returned, they era. At this very port the remission in this Dominion, or as citizens of t ,a< entered into * contract with McKenzie sidération in my- power, regarding it not 
would only be there for four years. “For I duties had amounted -to $62.00ft.,,iThis wider federation known as tfie i . p A Mann, the well-known railway build- as a party question but as one of vitat 
fout vëars,” replied the other, “now that I had been left in the_pqpkets of the cm- Empire—-I say, from whatever 8 »n^. €rSi for the construction of a railway importance! to every Canadian; and have 
they are in power they will remain there I sens of Victoria. He didn t care point they regard it, they will find the frdm Telegraph Creek to Teslin Lake felt it my duty to examine the question
for twenty-five jears.” “And so they ther it was claimed that that sutq.qca j fvholg.of. th^r patriotic duty sumnied UP and the provision of transportation facili- in the li^txof all the, information I could 
will,” commented the speaker, “if they to «# consumer or the ^trader. m the brief admonition, \ ote for the ties to Dawson City. The get while or. the Pacific coast, where !
continue to administer affairs in the same latter, the money went to make,wages twp^ntlemen who represent the govern- _ . was receiving a great deal r* attention.
business-like way as they have for the U^and Jo enlargenccommodatien. It men! 1» this contest. Policy of the Government. ! came to tfie conclusion that‘the rnnte
past four years.” , .. ® off the ta-xès ^ venture tp go, further, and say. that was to construct a railway from an oepan by the Stikine rher and Teslin lake was

Continuing, he said that the aggrega- leaker created ' consiterable before this contest closes every elector fti port in British Columbia, but time was not only the best route but the only
tion of men at the head of affairs were I „m,ispment bv referring to the contest this city who is open to conviction will the first consideration. You remember available route for the construction of a 
certainly business men. In connection | in Qrev conn"tv between Dr. Larifierkin- reaiize "that evary vote for Messrs. Drury the urgent appeals that went forward railway during the present season.’ 
with preferential trade, he-said, business and |^r> Richardson, the Conservative' and Blley is. a vote for the consolidât)op from this city urging that delay would /'P:1;. PP* witness I will call is the
■between nations was -Vegutftfed by- Jhe candidate, who," white he, cendemsljd the of *e Empire; every vote for tffieii iÿjs ,bg fatal, The governnaent.responded; to -CMonist, .a. .pofisiAraht witness,
same conditions and influences as private I tariff on -the platform, ran an advertise- vote fpr the préservât on and ppospevi^r •'thoâ'e appeals, ttoey deeidëd' to'ëoibiïiebce for tpe. Colonist has çbtitîntied tb'thë pre-
business. -, ■ • ment ip the papers stating that owing to ot the Canadian Union; and every vote construction of the work at the middle sen* day tp denounce the conduct of the

So admirably had affairs been admin- the great reduction ih the tariff lie was for CM. Prior and Mr. Earle is a vjote point, and they entered into the contract opposition iq defeating that measure-
istered that 400,000 or 500,000 had been enabled to sell goods cheanèr. (Baugh- agamst the most vital and immediate An: I have, mentioned, Vhich provided for I am reading from an editorial published
added to the population of the country, ter.) It reminded the speaker ofPà' bill j terests of the city of Victoria. v ;> ( the ecmstruction of the line from Tele- in February, 1S98: ‘Hon. Clifford Sifton
and taxation had not fallen any heavier poster he once saw. announcing eh lec- j “I say, sir, that the rejection of Messrs, graph Greek to Teslin Lake by the 1st has declared that the task of constructing
than before, although expenditure had I ture on infidelity, which concluded! with Dgqry and Riley will be a most - serious, September, 1898. Now, gentlemen, the Stikine-Teslin railroad is . almost 
increased. ' | “God Save the Queen.” (Rmtewed perhaps, fatal, blow to the commercial there is no reasonable doubt as to kuperhumasM- That is strong,,language.

laughter.! J interests of this city. Remember, geq--. jnr rjghta of r.avigaTBon of the Stikine but not. itotferstrong. Few people can
These men professed "to be skeptical of tlemen, the question before you is not, for commercial purposes. The United, grasp the magnitude of what Messrs,

the benefits of the preference,' but the whether you shall -be represented by. States government could make regtila-
tension was under contemplation: * ■ truth was mighty and would prevail: Liberals or Conservative members. Th* tions to prevent smuggling into their

a ^ One advantage of the tariff been question is, -shall you-be represented by own territories; but. they could not im-
„ent? he repudiated the suggestion that tH* Jmerj,c-anJ0J18e8 trad,ng m C*nada the igoverameat candidates, or Shall yon poee customs dsities;. they could not pre-
t& IverS was fihwE ïo stud WB “T* L Ï „ . f* ** the.next-five years, as for the past vent the transhipment of cargoes; and
troop? The government'was LrttS Redu<* Their Pnces \ tour, be without representation in the they could impose, no. regulations which
loyal. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had acted t0 meet the preferential tariff';’rate, Parliament of Canada? *' would interfere with the right of nftvi-'
without indecent haste hut htid felt mih- which gave Britain such an advantage “You have, sir, referred to enterprises Sf-tion of that river. If the policy of
li5 <*>ihion,’ and when he found it favor-1in our markets. v 91 of very great moment to Ws city, ; It the government had gone into effect,: we
ed helnine thé Mnthér^n nrt the métin cent I During the last thiée years of Cfonser- is not possible to ’exaggerate' tbe inftmrt- should have had established and in obère
was afloat in three weeks "The Con- vative government the import#’ had ance of the extension Of the -EJ* N.

amounted to $239,000,000, whil#'from railway to the northern end of the Isl- 
1897 to 1900, under Liberal rule,Ht had and. It is not possible to exaggerate t^ elpL^h Af thl lîllL^ ^ ! increased to $345,000,000, a gain of the importance to this city Of a raUway

tn chl vrntLrL thi ? yffer J‘d $112,000,000. (Cheers.) » ' to/the Yukon, having for its southern
? Jd°lherlanf But they forgot to Conservatives claimed that some re- terminus a port in British Columbia. I

Lanada 8, cofitmgent was the tuTn shouid bo made to meet the pre- am not wrong, I think. In saying that 
second to go. (Applause.) ‘ • ference, although none of them had. the-fthe construction of these works wRi m-

Briefly itemizing the retoims' instituted temerity to condemn it. They claimed 1 volve the -expenditure of many hundifeds 
by the administration, tbe Speaker in- that if they had been doing St they j of thousands of dollars in this province; 
staliced the abolition of sùb-ïetting of would have got more. The natmal an- .It) sir, in addition to. these enterprises
contracts, the doing away with piece swer to that was—why didn’t they do it we should succeed in having established
work, the establishment of a Conciliatory when they had the chance? If the day a branch 6f the royal mint in this city, 
board of arbitration, the establishment of free trade within the Empire ever I think I am not wrong in saying that
of penny postage, and the' ‘increase in came >t would be remembered that the every dollar of trade would be
the tax on the Chinese. The Liberals man who made the first advance in that times augmented, and there is not one It was urged by the opposition that 
had raised the tax as much in four yfears direction had been Sir Wilfrid tjflturUr. toot of land in this city which would not vexatious regulations would be imposed 
as the Conservatives had in eighteen (Loud cheers.) J h^many times increased in value. ct the mouth of the Stikine. The goy-
years, and he fully believed that if re- Had Canada, not ^ ® P^ain g eminent said thé United States govern-
turned they would evolve a settlement of Benefited Immensely jj, '■/« Business Question • *"* ment cannot do thpt without violating
«aîi.î?Ué1!t0n^ ?u.®s^on as satisfactory by it? War orders amoutning to $2,0Q0,- which we have to face is this, shall we the Treaty of Washington, and even they
as tnat or the Manitoba school question. 000 had been placed in Canada for place the interests of Victoria in refer- wil1 hesitate long before they will tear
( -owl applause.) horses, hay, clothing, boots and;-’ shoes, ence to these" matters in the hands - of UP without notice a solemn treaty with

Concluding, Mr. Hall remarked that and from this very city the biggest ship- Messrs. Prior and Earle, or in the hands Groat Britain. They said our boriding
although it had been claimed that elec- mpnt of stores perhaps that had ever of Messrs. Drury and Riley? We have privileges at Skagway are matters of
tors should not be governed by motives left Victoria had gone-to fill a war office certain demands to maké, and many grace and favor only, but our rights on
of self-interest, no one nëêd. be con- order, ~ b favors to ask from the governmentthe Stikine are absolute rights,' guaran-
science-stricken in supporting the Lib- The speaker then mentioned the fact the Dominion. We have two sets of'iff- teed to us by the obligations of a 
eral candidates, as they would be ,vot- that Canadian securities had been placed vocates. On the ope hand, we have solemn international ' compact between 
ing for the best govennpènt Qanada had on what is known as the trustee list, Messrs. Drury and Riley, who are not1 the United States and Great Britain, 
ever Bad. (Lend applause.) which is confined by the law dfc Brit- 01>ly in political sympathy with the But the government said, ‘We have

MR DRURY ain to special securities. The • finance members of the government and their taken bare that if we "should be har-
minister had floated1 the only 2i pet cent, leading supporters in and out of pArlia- assed, we shall have a remedy. We
colonial loan ever placed on London ment, but Who through themselves 3 and shall ask parliament for an appropria-
market, and these 2} securities niôw stood tnéte own intimate personal connections tion to survey the route to an ocean 
higher than other colonial three per in Eastern Canada, have been associated port in British Columbia, and if our 
cents. > ■ - - "i: for many years in various ways with -rights should be impeded or threatened

Another result of-that preference had the leading Liberals and with the men I we-, shall forthwith commence the ! con- 
been the abrogation of the* German and wbo now control, and for years to come struction of tbe railway from Telegraph 
Belgian, treaties, and now we b&d the will control the Federal politics of this, Greek to the Facific Coast, and we shall 
further welcome news tbat a branch of country. On the other Band, you have complete it without delay.’ , 
the royal mint was to be established in Col. Prior and Mr. Farte. They are not , “That, sir, was the policy of • the 
Canada. -’: si-' only political opponents of the govefSr government.; , ,

-No one he thought m the haH' would meat and their Mtowers. They àre, .tn “Before I proceed furtJier let me slay 
deny that this came es ; one of the bene- addition, bitter and uncompromising that it is not open to thé opposition ip 
fits directly resulting from thei prefer- partisans. Ool. "Prior has been going this city to'question the wisdom of the 
ence. jjlearj - hear.) , ?• :» about this constituency, and not once, policy of the government. I will call

He had -spoken of the practical bene- but many times declaring the Laurier .themselves as Witnesses. The first wit- 
fits. But there was a sentimental side administration the most corrupt adminïs- rièss is Sir Charïës Tffpper, and his evi-

teation evejr kfioWn to this country. He defleé is contàihéd in an interview : pub- 
hafe procteiffied Mr. Sifton às a boodlTr, ltehed in the Mail n*$ Empire ’ ihw qr- 
and Mr. Tarte As a traitor. Gentlenten, i gan in Ohtarib)' ih: January 27th," 1898. 
when yotir catlke comes before the gov- ; He stated that the ronte choaen. ifc the 
<ft-nment and parliament of Canada, ^do best that could have been selected, 
you wish to fentrust it to men who have ‘When. I . was in the West,’ he said, *1 
been denouncing the men to whom they made enquiries, and I reached the cpn- 

- appeal as cortirpt, erlininai And disloyal ‘ ,|.dtision that Canada ought at the earliest 
or will you not leave it td men to whose possible moment .to have communication 
Arguments atid representations bn your with the Yukon. I impressed it ttfion the 
behalf there Will be added all the influ- British Columbia government that it 
ence which comes with friendship and should co-opéra te with the Dominion 

k esteem and mutual confidence? It must government, to r—ire 'the construction of

a nil

THE FIGHT OPENS
AUSPICIOUSLY

The City Campaign Inaugurated Last Night 
by a Mass Meeting of Government 

Supporters*

Init

to

Masterly Exposition of the Policy of the Administration by 
Messrs. Drury and Duff—Mr. Riley Scores the 

Opposition.

ho
l"ir lh,

t it

na,i

The opening mass
the city is concerned,paign. so far as

held last night in the A. O. U. W. 
the building being well filled with 

electors, who had braved the inclemency 
of the weather in order to hear the candi- 

discuss the political issues of the 
Every elector present was well re

fer two hours Messrs. Riley,

'fort
was
hall. :

dates
haveday.

erapiilejwarded, as 
Dmry, Hall and Duff laid before them 

substantial reasons why Victim most
toria shouid return to Ottawa two sup- 

administration.porters of the present 
MessrA Riley and Hall contented, them
selves with brief addresseajioth of which 

well received, the facetious way in 
which the first named handled his oppo- 

and scored their tactics creating 
and putting the audi-

urgwt

were

- nents
much amusement

in good humor to receive the good 
afterwards

ence
Liberal doctrine which was
dispensed to them.

Of the speeches of SMssrs. Drury and 
Duff there was but one opinion expressed

members

S3 .

on all sides. In these younger
of the party in thisof the fighting line 

province, the government have two of 
the ablest Champions of their policy in 
the wes.t. A Mr. puff is by no means a 
tyro in public speaking, and therefore 

effort last night hardly

make a speech.

his magnificent 
came as a surprise. But the speech of 

oratorical talents 
untried, completely

Mr. Drury, whose 
have hitherto been 
captivated the audience, his trenchant 
arraignment of the opposition policy and 
his admirable logic wmnihg him many 
supporters among those,,who have hither
to given their allegiance to the Conserva
tive party. In the event of his election, 

generally conceded, Victoria will not 
able champion to plead her 

eyen on the floor qf the national 
and among Tier ablest stàtes-

now 
lack an 
cause 
parliament

;men.
Chairman’s Address.

A G. McOandless took the chair and 
said that the state of the weather and 
the fact that there were several other 
attractions in the city nb doubt account
ed, for the fact that there were not more 
people present. As an independent voter 
he felt that he could not vote for the 
Conservative ticket, and it was not .tor 
the interest of either the cityi or country 
that any one should do so. He was nrm 

' in;his belief that; the Liberal government 
• ' bad done more for the country in the 

past few years than the Conservative 
v government had done in a» the years It 

was in power. There was a general in-, 
crease in' prospgrity all around. He^e- 

1 ferréd to the preferential tariff and other 
good measures that had been enacted by 
the Liberal government., He Was not 
prepared to say that the goyerntnent had 
done full justice to British Columbia, but 
it had done more than t% Conservative 
government The ta construct -the | 
Yukon-Teslin railway was defeated, by 
Senator Macdonald and Messrs.. Earle 
and Priori If that road had been built 
it would, have killed Skagway and built 
up a good business for this section,

' There vîere many reasons why the pre
sent government should. Be continued in 
office, and members should fie-returned 
from this city who Wefe in sympathy 
with the government. He was opposed 
to Messrs. Prior and " Earle on the 
ground that they were not in sympathy 
with the government and for that reason 
they would be unable to do anything for 
the country. The chairman then intro
duced Mr. George Riley.

\ Victoria particularly required friends at 
Ottawa just now, when the harbor need
ed attention and the island railroad ex- Mnekehzie & Marin " baVe undertaken. 

Wb believe they' will succeed, but only 
’those who have made actual calculations 
of what must tie done in order that the 
150 miies of railway maÿ be completed 
tiy September 1st can- have! any idea ot 
the magnitude of the undertaking. The 
actual work of building the road is not 
a very serious matter. If thé c'iritràctors 
were' given two years in which, to do 
tlje work they would accomplish it with
out, any very great difficulty, but it is 
to be remembered that they have, practic
ally only- four months and that during 
this, short period everything used in con" 
at meting the railway, except the right 
of.way and, the ballast, must- be taken up 
the iSEkine river. This is what wilt 
make the , undertaking exceptionally dif
ficult; and if the contractors can 
age to carry out their bargain they will 
deserve the first "place among .railway 
builders.- We -venture to say that no 

before undertook to build 150

'

ation on the 1st of September, 1898, a 
transportation route to Dawson, which 
ft®, all commercial purposes was an all 
Canadian route, (Applause.)' ’ 

“But you must remember that that 
was only the beginning. The govern
ment proposed, in view of the extreme 
lirgency and; the vital importance j of 
haste te the people of this city, to by gin 
the constmction of their railway at-the 
middle point. But they w'Cre pledged 
by the most explicit declarations to ex
tend that railway southward tti a point 
in British- Columbia,

a

man-

men ever.
miles - of railroad under such circum-1 
stances in the same length of time. For- 
tanattily, both contractors are men who 
have energy and experience to assist 
them in their tremendous undertaking, 
arid the fact that they bavé put up a 
very substantial guarantee shows that 
they believe themselves able to do what 
they are attempting.’ '

“My next witnesses the British CofoM- 
bin Board of Trade. ' This is the message 
which was sent from Victoria to the Sen
ate of, Canada on this subject :

“The B. C. Board of Trade begs to 
draw your attention to. the fact that un-! 
less the Lake Teslin road is built this 
year untold loss will be entailed upon the 
merchants and shippers of tins province, 

.and that : if the Northern trade is not 
directed immediately into purely Can
adian channels, à permanent and 
trievable loss would be sustained by thi 
Dominion, and we must enter our earn 
est and einphatie protest against 
legislation that may retard the worm 
now going on.*
“The ' next witness I. will call is Col 
Prior. He also is â consistent witness

many

MR. RILEY.
Mr. George Riley, who was . received 

with great applause, referred jocularly 
in opening to the appeal for support for 
Messrs. Prior and Earle because of their 
great service to the city. He said he be- 
fleved. that he could do fnore in six r 
months than Messrs, Prior and Earle 
had done in twelve 'years. He had gone 
to. Ottawa last year and with the assist
ance of Senator Templeman had secured 
thé settlement of the- right of way ques
tion through the Songbees. Indian re; 
serve, which was the entering wedge to 
the settlement of that whole matter.

“Now,” continued Mr. Riley, “these 
candidates claim to be gentlefnen. Yet 
fake copies of the Montreal Star, bearing 

‘ the title of the Toronto Globe, and en- 
r closing the pictures Of the Conservative 

candidates in this city are being peddled 
about by the secretary of the association. 
Col. Prior 

riSe is

R. L. Drury met with a rousing re
ception, and in opening condemned; the 
tactics of the opposition as evidenced' 
by the distribution of the Gtebe edition 
of the Star. . : ^ ,,

He next took np the report of remarks 
of Col.. .Prior in regard to the Crow’ 
Nest Pass railway, in which he was said 
to have stated that the C. P..R. had riot 
received, an acre of land, and the Liberal 
government had given it to Messrs. Gax 
and Jaffray, He. had called on Colonel 
Prior, anfl that gentiemaii, had utterly 
denied making the statement. Any re
ference! to the granting of the lands of 
the Crow’s Nest by the Dominion ! gov
ernment . was absurd, as the grp tit had 
been made by the local government to 
the B. C. Southern. What Çdl. Priffr 
had said was that the Conservatives of
fered ”$1,500,000 arid a loan of $20,660 
per mile, whereas thé Libérais had given 
$3,000,006, which was perfectly Correct. 
Yet this difference was more than met 
by the securing of 50,000 Acres of the 
coal grant and by the reduction of the 
freight rates from 10 to 33 per cent. 
These remissions in freight rates more

irre
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s

He
Has Always Stated 

that had he been in the House of 
mons when the vote- on this measure 
taken, he would have supported it. -U1 
that attitude he has assumed nnd mal.

■epudM

says he is not a party td it. 
a party to it. A man' "who would 

do that is no gentleman, and I teould 
be very sorry to-ride in the train tq Ot
tawa with him.” (Loud laughter.): He 
owed an apology to Mr.'McPhillips. He 
had always accused tliht geritieman of 
tiiIking too much, but .feared he might 
drop into the same rtrt. Mr. McPhillips 
had claimed that the Uberais had appro
priated the term ftrdin thh Liberal-Con
servatives, but the facts proved ■ the 
Tories, to ibe the sinners in this respect.

Mr. Riley said he believed the city 
on the eve of great prosperity. The etec-

to it all. Canadians- were prouder to
day of-their citizenship in the Empire 
than ever before. Did they not glory ih 
their cOttliection With the Motwttand? 
Whât had their opponents done t& stimu- 
late that regard? * They haff said: 
“If our fiscal policy te inimical ‘to Brit
ish interest,' so much the worse Brit
ish " ' connection." The ,present,‘igovem- 
ment’s action; on the Contrary, had pro
voked the admiration-of the BritÜfli press 
of the greatest statesmen of the Empire. ‘ 

than made up the difference- in thé two and had been the theme of the greu ?it

taiiled consistently and has nwci
ated.

“Sir, ! think that in this constituent 
-the contest as to the expediency of 
measure is closed by the testimony 
these 'tvitnesses. Had the govern 1 
policy gone into effect, hundreds of 
sands of dollars would have been si -
ih this province on construction. • . 
hayé any doubt as to the effect o 
measure on the population and tne

was
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i-, flli„ city look at Seattle. That city those principes and ideas of government 
', ,,r0wn Worn a city of 50,000 to 80,- , which have made possible that vast con- 

in in a little over two years. Ask any . federation encircling the earth, ernbrac- 
. thcre the cause of that growth and ing every race, every language and every

iLS/eÆfs.sssr ! s& srs wta-4 irasMSsrs 35s
introduced t ’ i t the foundation of British greatness. In this

- onction contest the Liberal party stands for
bitter and determined opposition, those> principleg Amdj eir> the shame-

they were fighting for the cause of this fu} appeal t(j racial animosity with which 
Sir, in that struggle where were om. opponents have disgraced the fair 

representatives of this city. Mr. fame this country will not stand 
found with Sir Charles Tapper againgt them
who went into the lobby heary vote of thanks to the chair- 

While the g<*’- man was then proposed, by Senator 
Templeman, seconded by W. J. Hanna, 
and carried, and the meeting broke up 
with rousing cheers for the Queen and 
the candidates.

lee hospital to be given as usual in the 
Assembly hall on November 8th. . The 
ball will be Under the patronage of His 
Hopor the Lieutenant-Go vérnor and 
Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, the commander 
in chief and Mrs. Beaumont, the offi
cers of H. M. squadron, Col. and Mrs. 
Grant, and the officers of the garrison, 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Hay
ward, and Lient-Col. Gregory, and offi
cers of the Fifth Regiment. Tickets 
which will be $3 for gentlemen, and $2 
for ladies, may be obtained from 
members of the committee and from the 
leading stores. The following evening 
a Cinderella dance will be given for the 
children, when fancy dress Will be 
permissible, but not compulsory.

—o----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Fish, a pioneer resident of this 
city.' The deceased was the wife of 
John Fish, and a native of Manchester, 
Eng. She was 64 years of age. The 
funeral will take place to-morrow from 
the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Robert Fish, at 2.30 in the afternoon. 

—o----
-rRight Rev. Bishop Orth to-day offici

ated at the marriage of H. F. Langton 
and Miss M. Patton. A large number 
of people assembled to witness the cere- 
mdny. The contracting parties are well 
known in the city, and they were the re
cipients of many handsome presents. 
Following the ceremony a sumptuous 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
residence of the bride’s parents.

—In a letter recently received by Mr. 
Stoethurst from his hi other, of the first 
Canadian contingent, the writer says in 
part: “Lord Roberts passed here yester
day : on his way to Pretoria, having re
turned from the front. We' all turned 
out to give him a cheer. He got off the 
train and had a conversation with our 
Colonel. After he left, “A” and “B” 
companies were paraded, and Colonel 
Otter said he had offered the services 
of the regiment until the close of the 
war, The offer was made without ask
ing 'the men if they would serve after 
theft- time was up. It has caused much 
ilPfeeling among the men, and some 
swetar they will not serve after the 
fictive months are up. Lord Roberts 
saÿ4 the Canadians have done so much 
gdbd work in South Africa that he would 
liké' them to stay until the war is over.”

(From Thursday's Dally.)
-VThe Dawson News of a recent date 

tells of rich placers found four miles 
above Dawson, opposite Moosehide.creek 
oh the bank of the Klondike river. Pay 
dirt has been found running 40 cents to 
the pan.

n •____o—
-"-‘■The harvest festival was held on 

Saturday last at Saanichton church. 
There was a full choral service, the Rev. 
J/*MiUer with the choir and organist of 
St9 Barnabas (Victoria) being present. 
Thfe services were highly appreciated. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
37* Grundy, Of St. Mark’s,, Victoria. The 
gtihsts were entertained by Rev. Gran
ville Christmas after the service at the 
Prairie tavern, returning to Victoria at 
71$.m.

WEEKLY W'EATHER SYNOPSIS.

The Yukon QUESTION or SMB. 11
Victoria Meteorological Office,

17th to 23rd October, 1900. 
This week commenced on the 17th with 

a high area over the Northwest Terri
tories, and the barometer falling fast over 
British Columbia, the lowest point being 
at Barkerville, In Cariboo. The decrease 
of pressure continued, with cloudy, threat
ening weather, and fog on the Coast.

On the 18th, pressure still giving way, 
cloudy threatening weather over the Pa
cific slope, with rain In our own section 
and at various other points. Temperatures 
moderately warm, bnt considerably higher 
on the eastern side of the Rockies.

On the 19th the storm area had develop
ed over the province, with marked intens
ity, the barometer falling here to 29.10 
Inches, the lowest point recorded for, 
seme years past. A southeasterly gale set 
In, the Victoria anemometer recording an 
hourly velocity of 48 miles. The storm 
signals for a southerly gale were displayed 
at Victoria and Vancouver at 5 a. m. Rain 
fell at most points on the Pacitlc Coast, 
being especially heavy in Oregon and 
Washington. The storm- area moved rapid
ly towards the Northwest, where strong 
winds prevailed.

On the 20th the pressure began to rise 
again over the province, the recent storm 
having crossed the Rockies and being now 
central In Asslnltiola. Indications appeared 
of another low area following In Its wake. 
Rain continued to fall In this district, be- 

5 :‘ihg very heavy in the western part of the 
“adjoining states.

On the aist there was not ranch change 
in weather conditions, low barometer, con
tinued rain and unsettled stormy weather. 

On the 22nd the barometer continued to 
4 ♦> ÿ •!' 4 ❖ 4 4 4 4 rise slowly In British Columbia, unsettled

weather with rainfall prevailed from Port- 
“For some time there has been 4 land northward to Kamloops. The storm 

4 an agitation In favor of a Canadian 4 area now covered the whole of the Oana- 
4 mint, partly for commercial reasons, 4 dlan Northwest, accompànied with strong 
4 partly for sentimental reasons, for 4 winds. Snow fell at Edmonton. A thun-
4» the coinage of gold. There Is a 4 derstorm occurred at Neah Bay.
4 material argument that trade fol- 4 On the 23rd ' low areas were passing over
4 lows the flag, and it is said that 4 the province and the Northwest, the
4 when Canadian gold is takeh from 4 très of depression being In Cassiar and 

Yukon to the United States mint, 4 Manitoba. Rainfall was general over the 
4 trade follows In Its course. <* district of the Straits and Sound. A high
4 “I am not prepared to say that 4 area. of some force overspread California 
4 the argument is entirely well found- 4 and the states west of the Rockies, and 

there is the sentimental 4 the week closes with this the usual normal
type of Pacific Coast winter weather.

Victoria reports 6 hours 36 minutes of 
bright sunshine registered, with 4 days 
completely clouded. Rainfall, 1,19 Inches. 
Highest temperature, 00.1 on the 21st; 
lowest, 44.1 cm the 22nd.

In marked contrast to last week, when 
only 464 miles of wind were recorded on 
the Victoria anemometer, this week the 
-record is 1,988 miles.

New Westminster reports rainfall, 2.26 
inches; highest temperature, «2 on the 
17th; lowest, 42 on 23rd.

Kamloops reports rainfall, .62 inch; 
highest temperature, 62 on 17th; lowest, 
38 on 22nd and 23rd.

Owing to wire trouble no reports have 
been received from Barkferville. -

■
man

Elections Washington Dispatch Says Captain of British 
Cruiser Will Be Asked to Expiais 

Alleged Neglect.

l.e
was

-

Administration Candidates Score 
Victory at White Horse-Re

turns Not Complete.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 24.—The reported dis

courtesy of Capt. F. R. Pelly, command
ing the British cruiser Psyche, in failing 
to salute the American flag and running 
past quarantine at night, is the subject 
of animated discussion in naval circles 
at Washington, saÿs a special to the 
Tribune. Capt. Pelly will undoubtedly 
have an opportunity to explain his ac
tions to the British admiralty, and the 
belief is expressed that he will suffer un
less he had an excellent excuse for his 
apparent disregard of international pro
prieties. The regulations of all navies 
are practically identical on the subject 
of national salutes, and they are especi
ally designed to let no opportunity pass 
for manifestations of ordinary politeness. 
In entering New York harbor five or six 
forts must be passed before the saluting 
battery ot the port at Fort Columbus 
is reached. It is barely possible that 
Capt. Pelly was uncertain just where to 
salute, but nothing, it is said at Wash
ington, can excuse his failure to find out 
after reaching his anchorage, and his 
failure to give an exhibition of gracious* 
ness on leaving the port.

ity.
ibe
Karle was 
jiL'd those
;;gainst the measure. ...
, vnment fought the battle of this- city, 
<lUV representative, who asks your grati- 

in the ranks of the enemy; 
fighting the battle of Seattle and 

”Col. Prior did not vote, Shall 
of the skulkers in the 

He may have suffi-

Danube Arrives From Skagway 
This Morntog With Latest 

Northern News.
tuile, was 
lu> was

The first election in the Yukon terri
tory, which was for the appointment of 
two members to the Yukon council from 
Dawson, and another two from White 
Horse took place on the 17th inst. Ad
vices received by the Danube, which ar
rived from the North this morning, state 
that the contest was in some respects a 
bitter tight between the two candidates 
nominated by the upholders of the pre
sent administration, Auguste Noel and 
Thomas W. O’Brien, and the candidates 
nominated by the reform- party. The 
election of Wilson is conceded, but as 
to Prudhomme, there being still twenty 
polling places to Bear from O’Brien may 
make it a close race.'
The total vote of the entire territory, 

less the twenty polling places referred 
to, is as follows : ‘Arthur Wilson, 496; 
Alexander Prudhomme, 401; Thos. W. 
O’Brien, 359; Auguste Noel, 254.

The vote at White Horse gave a good 
majority to the administration candi
dates, as follows:
58; Wilson, 15; Prudhomme,13.

The Danube had 37 cabin and 25 
steerage passengers, 35 being members 
of the South African Mining Syndicate 
from Dease Lake, and a large number 
being direct out from Atlin. No Kion- 
dikers were aboard, however, although 
when the steamer left Skagway on 
Thursday last both the Canadian and 
Zealandian were due at White Horse 
from below.
Horse say that the weather conditions 
there are unchanged, the only water 
where ice has thus far made its appear
ance being the Pelly river. Steamers 
are constantly being laid up for the win
ter, and among the latest to go into win
ter quarters is the Sybil, a number of the 
crew of which came down on the Dan
ube.

The Eldorado is reported high and dry 
about ten or twelve mile below the Big 
Salmon in an easy part of the river. The 
Bonanza King, which for some days 
blocked the channel at Hell Gate, was 
gotten off. It is said that between 50 
and 75 scows are hung up on the rocks 
between Stewart and Big Salmon. Some 
bad been altogether abandoned, some 
laden with hay and feed and some with 
general merchandise.

Passengers from Atlin, one of whom 
was Wm. Snider, of this city, report that 
the miners in that district have all closed 
down for the winter as the first cold 
snap had struck the country. The big
gest nugget that has yet been turped up 
in Atlin was one picked up by Mr. 
Clarke, the discoverer of Boulder creek, 
which he sold three weeks ago to Mr. 
LaMarre, who expressed it to Paris to 
be placed in the exposition. It is said 
that $700 had been offered for it. The 
nugget was taken from bench claim No.
9 below Pine creek. Mr. Harrigan, a 
recent arrival from Atlin, cleared $22,- 
000 there last year, and hopes to do 
much better next season. Mr. Harri
gan has eighteen claims.now, and says 
Lis ground never went less than an 
ounce a day. to the man, and had run as 
high as ten ounces a day to the. man.

General Manager E, C. Hawkins, who 
recently returned from Atlin, said he 
was sorry to find that the results of the 
great, hydraulic expense on Wright 
creek, in whifih he is interested, were 
l ot very satisfactory, but they had lo
cated the pay ground and are prepared 
to do good work on itan. the spring.

A few days before the Danube left 
°» Skagway, Dominion Customs Inspector 

Busby;,, received a telegram from Chief 
Commissioner • Ogilvie, stating that there 
was no smallpox at all in Dawson, but 
that the health officers were on the watch 
ftr any suspects who might enter the 
town.

Never in the history of the Klondike 
Las thiere been such activity in the quest 
and thi recording of quartz properties 
as now, says the Dawson N*ws. Hun
dreds of men are scouring -the slopes 
and ridges along the best known and the 
most famous ■ of the placer-bearing 
streams :>f the district in search for 
m neral. They are scrutinizing " and 
P’.ving into everything that looks as 
though it may contain precious metal. 
The sharpest of skirmish lines have 
been formed by little parties and indi
viduals, and a steady, persistent advance- 
made through the underbrush, over the 
boulder promontories and up hill and 
(ii wn. Every day a stream of men pour 
into the gold commissioner’s office to re
cord their findings. The window bear
ing the modest placard of “quartz” is 
besieged from early morning till late, 
and an average of 15 to 20 locations are 
-recorded a day.

Among other news brought by the 
Danube are the following items:

E. R. Peoples has succeeded John His- 
lcp as mayor of Skagway. ,

Juneau is seekirg connection with the 
Dominion telegraph line, and has placed 
herself In communication with the Can
adian government with that object in 
tiew. -

White Horse has a hospital, which "s 
being supported by public subscription.

John Belter, a rock driller employed 
by the Engineer Mining Co., of White 
Horse' was drowned1 in the river below 
Cariboo on or about the 10th.

Reports from Forty-Mile, from Koy- 
ukuk and Porcupine,- show each of those 
districts Will witness a large influx of 
miners next year, as in each Country 
very rich strikes have been found.

To Mrs." M. L. Ferguson, a wealthy 
pray haired lady of Los Angelsfi, Cal., 
will belong the unique honor ot compi!- 
ing and bringing out the first directory 

j3ity and the Yufceit t*ritory 
will also include a gazetteer 

and business directory of Nome, St. 
Michael, Juneau, Sitka and other’places 
in southeastern Alaska, besides Atlin, 
Bennett and Coriboo in British Col
umbia. ;

T.u-oma.
j y.y he was one 

) i-u’lit? I will not.
, . ut reasons ot which the public are not 

formed, for his absence on that occas
ion. If you look at the records you will 
tiinl he paired against the measure. He 

paired with Mr. Lauvegne, who was 
the partner of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

.,jUl who by reason of his pair was pre- 
vi-uted from voting in favor of the bill.

• But Sir, Col. Prior shall not escapc- 
Before the vote, he

The Matter 
Of the Mint

U .IS 
tilt'll

Full Text of the Finance Min
ister’s Remarks on the 

Subject.with his excuse.
for weeks in the House of Corn- 

while this struggle was proceeding: 
heard member after member declare 

i: gainst the government for granting pub- 
lh aid of any kind to such a railway; 
h,. heard member after member declare 
ihat the only proper terminus was Lynn 
Canal—in American territory; he heard 
member after member declare in favor 
llf c railway having a terminus East of 
the Rockies,, and he heard them denounce 
the government for a proposal which 
umild direct the trade of the Yukdn to 
British Columbia. And, sir, during all 
ilivse weeks,

mors
Vancouver Agitating for Its 

Location There—Public Meet-
tic

!'ing to Be Held.
A CANCER REMEDY FROM

NATURE’S LABORATORY /❖
❖

A Simple Vegetable Compound That 
Cures All Forms of Tumors and 

Cancerous Growths.

O’Brien, 76; Noel,

He Sat Silent.
cen- It is only of recent years, that we atre 

beginning to get an insight into the 
great Laboratory of Nature and the 
wonderful remedies therein compounded 
for the alleviation of suffering. There 
is no disease for which there is not "à 
cure, if we can only discover it. A 
simple and harmless cure for cancer ha* 
at last been discovered, that removes 
permanently every particle of the can
cer poison from the system. It Is a 
constitutional remedy that can be taken 
in the quiet And privacy of your own 
home, and serves you the needless suf
fering of an operation or the pain of the 
paste or plaster. Send two stamps for 
full particulars, and the new book, “Can
cer, Its Cause and Cure,” to Stott A 
Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

> Several sealers wère spoken on the 
coast by the steamer Willapa, which ar
rived from Ahousett and way ports last 
evening. Among them were the schoon- 

Viva, Otto, Favorite, Arietis, Libbie 
and City of San Diego. From'the last 
named vessel, Messrs. Robt. Findlay "and 
W. Poway, two hunters on the schooner, 
came down as passengers on the steamer. 
Other arrivals on the vessel were Wil
liam Lorimer, from San Juan; Rev. D. 
Service, W. de Louchiz, W. Trimble, Ü, 
E. Hess, wife and son; P. F. Bragg, J. 
MacDongld,, Chas. Tayloç, A. S. Shirk, 
D. Smile, H. Murdoch, D. G. Smith, H. 
de Long, M. McBwan, H. L. Shirk, J, 
J. Baird and <f. Barrett. The Willapa 
brought down $3,040 from the Wreck 
Bay placers, which she received aboard 
at Ucluelet, the weather being too rough 
to permit of the steamer entering the 
former port. It was learned that the 
heavy weather was also interfering some 
with the mining operations being con
ducted there. The Willapa when- she 
leaves again for coast points will be com
manded by Capt. Hughes, who during the 
summer months was in charge of the 
steamer Princess Louise. Capt. Towns- 
end, who has had command of the Wil- 
lapa,_will act as mate temporarily, he 
having formerly occupied the same posi
tion. ■

“MY HEART WAS THUMPING MÏ 
LIFE OUT,” is the way Mrs, R, H. 
Wright, of Brockvllle, Ont., describes he* 
sufferings from, smothering, fluttering and 
palpitation.-^ After trying many remedic# 
without benefit, six bottles of Dr. Aghew’S 
Cure for the Heart restored her to perfect 
health. The first dose gave almost In
stant relief, and in a day suffering ceased 
altogether. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.—51.

Will positively cure sick' headache and 
prevent Its return. Carter’s Little 
Pills. This is not talk, bnt truth. ( 
a dose. See advertisement.Small dose. Small price.

word did he utter on behalf ofNot one-
eonstituency whose interests he was 

jnund by every honorable obligation fo 
maintain and defend. Sir, 1 fear we 

the conclusion that the

>
I ne

cannot escape 
présentatives of this city were -pvepar- 

0,1 for the sake of a party advantage to 
lietrav their constituents.

“Col. Prior tries to rally his followers 
old Slogan—the old party, the old 

Bnt he will call

ed. Then
* reason, and It Is a matter of pride ❖ 

to mint our own gold. We have <• 
<♦ thought a Canadian mint pure and <• 
•> simple would not do. We have gold «> 

currency, bnt In reality there is * 
♦> little of It in circulation. If we go <$> 
<. to the bank we do not ask for gold, ♦> 
-> but for paper, which is guaranteed <• 
<♦ by gold. We felt that all the gold <$> 
<♦ needed In Canada' would not take ♦> 
♦> up all the time of the mint, and ♦$»
«5* therefore negotiated for the estnb- <>
♦> llshment here of a branch of the ❖
♦> royal mint of Great Britain. t •>
•> “We have obtained the consent <$» 
<♦ of Her Majesty’s government to ee- ❖ 
♦> tablteh a branch mint which will •> 
<♦ make not only our own coins, -but ❖ 

also British sovereigns, which are ♦> 
»;* current the world over. We anticl- <$♦ 
♦> pate at the next session of parlia- ♦> 

ment to establish assay offices at;'^ 
♦J> convenient points so that the gold «£» 

turned into the Canadian mint can -5* 
be made Into Canadian coins, and 
in addition, British sovereigns, «$> 
known all over the world.” i*

i e
Arrivals from White

with

wMch Sir Charles Tupper -is seeking to 
i around him is not the party which 

iu 187$, in 1882, in. 1887 and in mi «d- 
vanced ;to victory to the inspiring call of 
Sir John Macdonald. That party ceased 
to ex'?t on that day in 1895 when Sir 
Charles Tupper, surrounded by his nest 
of traitors.’ became Prime Minister of 
Canada. Yes, sir, the party which will 
follow the lead of Sir Charles to the 

the 7th of November next is

vail

polls on 
but the

Tattered Remnants of the Party
of Sir John Macdonald.

“But there is still the ‘old policy.’ We 
knew the policy of Sir John Macdonald.
The memory of Sir John Macdonald is 
now honored in Canada by many Lib
erals as well as Conservatives; and it 
is so honored because he did more per
haps thhfl any man of hifi time to make ^
a united’ CahaAa ; boyAtise he.netet lifted • 4 * 4 44’ * * 44 4 4 4 4 ❖ ❖
either hand or voice to promote discord 
or disunion among the provinces Of this Such was the statement made at the 
Dominion; because during his long Premier’s great Montreal meeting by 
career he never failed to act on the Hon. W. S. Fielding, the minister of 
belief that unless kindly thoughts and finance, an announcement which has 
generous deeds should prevail among the created more widespread interest per- 
d-ivers races and creeds, which make haps in British Columbia than any that 
up tke- pdptilation of this country, the jjas been made during the campaign. 
Canadian union could not be preserved. Coming as it does after a strong agita- 

“Will any man stand up and say that Cion on the Coast for such a step, it is 
Sir Charles Tupper is the inheritor of feit on an hands to be a distinct conces- 
that policy? Sir, the pohey of Sir Chas. 8;on t0 the sentiment of electors in the 
Tupper (if he have one) is but the rags ^yest_ The mayor has decided to cal! 
and tatters of the policy of Sir JO a puhljc meeting in deference to the ex- 
Macdopalu. . pressed desire of merchants, to consider

“But Col. Prior appeals to the old 8teps to bring the claims ' of Victoria 
flag.’ What has Sir Charies Tupper before the government as the most 
done for the old flag J He has no natural and convenient site for theloca- 
scrnpled to use every effwt to perô^de tion of the braneh of the royal mint, 
the people of PV«nc ^asa ( It is quite possible that the board of

wi^ia T nm-W i= in a league tra<ie’ which has strong sentiments on 
wUh tïSnmïof BriL lo de- the _su^ect that have been repeatedly’ 
prive this country of our rights ot self- ventilated at meetings of that body, wiU 
government. He- is using every effort -take »teps to the,r P1®8'
to instil them with a belief which wiU at'the action of the government,
arouse in them the hitter hostility to* the *0“ to secure' the- establishment of , the 
flag and the Empire. That i» hi» omet ™*nt m this city. ^
conspicuous service to the flag. Immediately upon the receipt of i thé

“Let me mention another. In 1897, afws.in Vancouver the board of trade 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to England at ‘■here was summoned,, and the following 
the command of Her Gracious Majesty telegram was dispatched to Ottawa : 
to participate in the Jubilee celebrations.
The policy of the British preference had 
been inaugurated some months before, 
but the work was not complete. The de
nunciation of the German and Belgian 
treaties was yet to come. S« Wilfrid 
Laurier went to the British people and 
be said, ‘Your government must ’ de
nounce those treaties or we shall have 
to withdraw the preference. England 
must advance or Canada will have to 
recede.’ You know the acclamations 
with which he was received. You know 
that the generosity of the British people 
responding to the generosity of the gov
ernment of Canada forced the British 
government to accede to our demands 
nnd denounce those treaties. Well,’ Sir 
1 haiies Tupper went to England while 
these negotiations were on foot. He 
had declared in the House of Commons 
that the treaties could not and would 
not be denounced. He had said that the 
demand for their denunciation was ‘a 
declaration of independence in this Jubi
lee year,’ He said that his predictions 

about to be falsified: his patriot
ism. his judgment, his duty to Canada 
and Empire were not strong enough to- 
resist ihe promptings of his wounded 
vanity.v He addressed the people of 
EnglAnd through an interview in a Lon
don newspaper. He denounced the. pro
posals of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; he de
clared t-hat the offered preference 
delusion; he treated with 
contempt the suggestion that the treaties 
should be abrogated; And though he 
failed to accomplish his object, he

ers

]3feGal*]^etus, I
.V,

Gleanings op Cut and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Fouis.

VANCOUVER DISTRICT POLITICS.
TV It ———

Messrs. Sloan and Mclnnes Making an 
Active Canvass.

QJ. (
i— -O-—

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—In connection with the report which 

has been circulated to the effect that 
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, the Conser
vative càhdidate in Vancouver district, 
intended dropping out of the contest, that 
gentleman states that he has authorized 
no such. statement.

—-o----
—Steamer Mischief was seized by the 

sheriff yesterday at the instigation of 
Captain Mëyer for a debt of $300 con
tracted in wages. The matter, however, 
is being satisfactorily arranged1 between 
the owners of the vessel and the captain 
this afternoon.

h -----------  .
Among the passengers leaving on the 

train this morning for Nanaimo were 
William Sloan, one of the candidates for 
Vancouver district, and W. W. B. Mc- 
Irfces, M.P.P., who is assisting him in 
making his campaign. To-night they will 
address the voters at Extension mines, 
a*fl to-morrow evening they will speak 
ati'Alberni.
i©n Monday evening both gentlemen 

-sjfofce at Sooke, and on Tuesday evening 
alfRoyal Oaks. At the former place Mr. 
Emanuel Trope occupied the chair.

Last evening, a meeting was held at 
North Saanich, at which William Har- 
ris.on presided as chairman. At this 

-^-Candidates for registration under the meeting Mr. Sloan answered a charge 
B. C. Medical Act will be examined at made by Mr. Smith to the effect that hé 
the provincial board of health rooms in had patronized a Chinese instead of à 
the parliament buildings commencing on white man’s mill in purchasing- lumber 
Tuesday next. The secretary, Dr. Fa- f°r his Nanaimo residence. He said that 
gap; wifi receive applications and ex- wken he decided to build h» 
amine diplomas at bis office on Monday, he advertised for tenders in the N

■■—-e—— • • Vletornr and Vancouver papers. Sto ten-
—Arrangements are being mttde by th j date were received from Nanaimo build- 

exeeutive of the Veterans’ Association ere, and the contract was let to t# Van- 
for a scries of lectures this winter as pre- couver man. The speaker had nothing 
vionsly announced in these columns. A whatever to do with the purchase of the 
number bf the members of the associa- lumber used in the building, the 
tion are well qualified to discuss differ
ent matters of interest connected with 
the service and an announcement wilL ' 
shortly be made in regard tb the series.

t

.. -i

mce

con-
trector furnishing everything.

“Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa, or 
forward: Liver

MORNING WEDDING
(At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church at 

7:30 o’clock this morning, Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay united tn marriage Miss Sarah Eliza
beth, youngest daughter of G. T. Burnett, 
of New Westminster, and Frederic Charles 
King, of Seattle, Washington.
The bride was charmingly attired In a 

travelling costume of blue ladles’ cloth 
trimmed with cream satin and chiffon, and 
hat to match, She also 
bouquet of white roses.
Johns and Miss May 
bridesmaids. They were both prettily at- 
tjfed in pale yellow and white, and pale 
blpe and white, with roses, and 
gpld crescent pins set with pearls, the 
gift of the groom.

: The bride was given a way by her broth1- 
«V 6. J. Burnett, the organist of the 
c$urch, and. F. Hedged performed the 
duties of best man. Benedict J. Bantly, 
who presided at the organ, played the 
Bridal March from “Lohengrin” as the 

-bride entered the church -on the arm of 
-her brother, and Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March as the wedding party left the 
building.
- The happy couple were the recipients of 
qiany valuable presents, the bridegroom’s 
gift to the bride being a sealskin shoulder 
cape. In spite of the early hoar, quite e 
number of Intimate friend» witnessed the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Sjng were pas
sengers on the early morning boat for 
the Sound titles, taking with them tne 
best wishes of many friends,

“REGULAR PRACTITIONER—NO RE
SULT.’’—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of Whit
by, was for months a rheumatic victim, 
buÇ South ' American Rheumatic Cure 
changed the song from “despair” to “Joy.” 
She Bays: “I suffered untold misery from 
rheumatism—‘doctors’ medicine did me no 
gppd—two bottles of South American 
Rheumatic Cure enred me—relief two 
hours after the first dose.’’—Sold by Dean 
* Hiscocks. and Hall A .0.-50, , ;, j ;1

1!d;ni
“The Vancouver Board of Trade desires 

to express Its satisfaction with the grati
fying news contained In to-day’s tele
graphic dispatches relative to the estab
lishment In Canada of a branch of the 
royal mint, and ventures to express the 
hope that Vancouver, as the distributing | 
centre and base of supplies for the gold- 
bearing districts," may be selected as Its 
most fitting location.

“FREDERICK BUSCOMBBi
“President.’’'

Small 1.
O— BIRTHS.

SCAIFB—On 7th October, at 6 Trevanto» 
road, Wert Kensington, London, the 
wife of Arthur H. Scalfe, of a son.

WILSON—On the 24th tost., at 106 John 
street, the wife of R. O. Wilson, of a son.

LUNBY—On the 14th tost., the wife of 
Charles Luney, of a daughter.

SOLWAY—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 14th, 
the wife of A. Solway, of a soil.

HU-ME—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 14th, the 
wife of Murray Hume, of a daughter.

SMITH—At, Albernl, on the 16th Inst., the 
wife of Geo. iA. Smith, P. L. S., of a 
son.

CAMPRELL-On the 18th tost., at 127 
North Park street, the wife of D. 
Campbell, of a daughter.

married.
LEIRSOHER-MARTTN — At Nelson, on 

Oct. 11th, by Rev. R. Frew, Frank 
Leibscher and Margaret Martin, of 
Boston, Mass.

WALSH-GAFFNEY—At Midway, on Oct. 
10th, by Rev. Father Palmer, Thos. 
Walsh and Miss Lizzie Gaffney.

M‘KBNZIE-AULD—At Greenwood, on Oct. 
11th, by Rev. D. McG. Gaudier, George 
S. McKenzie find Miss Nettle Auid.

BA RTON-STTFF—At Chilliwack, on Oct- 
15th, by Rev. W. Baugh Allen, Edward 
H. Barton and Miss Alice May Stiff.

PURDY-8MITH—At Nelson, on Oct. 16th, 
Ernest R. Purdy and Miss Amy Giles Smith. > -

MARTÏN-WALSH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
lbth, by Rev. B. D. McLaren, Slmoa 
Martin and Mrs. E. A. Walsh, of Van Anaa.

Dim
BORGESON—On the 14th tost., at the 

family residence, Springfield Ave., Vic
toria West, Mr. A. Borgeeon, a native 
of Gottenburg, Sweden, aged 49 years.

MGILLVRAY—At Vancouver, on Oct, 13th, R. McGlllvray.
BISHOP—At Steveston, on Oct. I3th, after 

a short Illness, Ernest J. Bishop, aged 26 years.
HAMMOND—At Nelson, . on Oct. 15th, 

Henry Romer Hammond, aged 07 years.
CONNBLL-At Nelson, on Oct. 18th, Ken

neth Connell, aged 30 years. 
COCHRANE—At Vernon? on Oct. 16th, 

William Maurice Oochraue, aged 50 years.
FISH—In this city, on the 23rd Instant, 

Aim, relict of the late James Fish, s 
native of Manchester, England, aged1 64 years.

—The funeral of the late Edward Wm. 
McDonald took place this morning from 
the parlors of the B. C.' Funeral .& 
Furnishing Co., at 8.45 a.m. and at 9 
o’clock at the Roman Catholic cathedral. 
Services were conduetéd by the Rev. 
Father Althoff at the church and the 
grave. The pallbearers were.: Capt. 
Folger, D,. J. Clarke, L. Rueland and 
G. Lengran.

■

wore a corsage 
Miss Ada M. 

Ellis acted as-oIt is felt here, however, that especia^y . . - ..
after the extension of the Island rajb W. W. Stumbles; of the marine and 
way, when the bulk of the Northern fisheries department, Ottawa, is in the 
trade will certainly come through Vio city investigating into charges of dis
tort, this city is the most desirable point <r ™ Pa“0?n n*

sssÿfijgïAteKSNS
stitution. pilotage affairs, and his present under

taking, which is quite as important, if 
not more so, will detain him in the city 
for several days.

wore

REV. S. A. DONAHOE

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Charm», 
berlain’s Cough Remedy.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church, 
South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted 
a severe cold which was attended from 
the beginning by violent coughing. He 
says: “4fter resorting to a number of 
so-called ‘specifics,’ usually kept‘ in the 
house, to no purpose, I purchased a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
which acted like a charm. I most cheer
fully recommend it to the public.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver,

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of Sam
ple’s Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., writes: “For" years I was afflicted 
with Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave me tempor
ary relief until I was' Induced to use Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder. It gave al
most Instant relief.” 50 cents. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—49.

Will be found *an excellent 
sick beedche. Carter’# Little Liver PHI*. 
Thousands of letter» from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

b—
—Another proof of. thé wonderful pos

sibilities of the climate; and soil of this 
island was to hand .last week in the re
ceipt of several crates of strawberries 
from A. Robinson, of Duncans, 
fruit comes consigned to F. Fell & Oo„ 
grocers, of Fort street, and is as attrac
tive in appearance as any seen in the 
market two months .ago. It was. ail fresh 
having just been picked in thé open be
fore being shipped down to Victoria.

'were /

The

was a 
scorn and

-»gave
a conspicuous demonstration of his de
votion to the flag of his country.

“Sir. right thinking people in fins or
in any other country __ __
the habit or using the flag of their 
country 
tricks.

—Starting on Wednesday morning, the 
24th inst., the Tramway Company will 
give a 20-minute service to Bsquimalt, 
instead of the present quarter of an hour 
service; The Tramway Company find it 
impossible to continue the present ser
vice ddring such time as the swing on 
the Rock Bay bridge is under recon
struction. Until further notice cars will 
leave Government street for Esquimalt 
at the even hour, 20 minutes and 40- 
minutes past fhe hour, and will leave Es
quimau at 5 minhtes, 25 minutes and 45 
minutes past the hotir.

—Preparations are actively going for
ward for thé annual ball to be given by 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Royal Jubi-

8 re not in

to cover their political 
But, sir, I think there ’ is 

°ne man in Canada who has added 
something eveii to the deep significance 
Çf the ‘old flag.-’ Sir. there is no name 
ln the Emnire which is more conspicu
ously linked with the

of Dawson 
The wôrk

Spirit of Imperial Unity
than that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I like 
to think of the flag as representing not 
merely the power of the Empire, but 
I like to think of it as the symbol of

A moot perfect nervine are found in Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
snd body, and Improve the blood and complexion ^ . I
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W.5 Tiff~ tween Moss, street and the cemetery. The 

broom, during the early summer, Is one *f 
the greatest attractions of our city fir 
visitors, and no city In Canada ore on the 
Pacific Coast can boast of anything so 
beautiful. When we have been provided 
with so very great an attraction, wbiy 
should each succeeding council seek to de
stroy itî On a number of our suburban 
roads and street»- this,forms a natural and 
beautiful boulevard, and we consider that., ; 
your honorable body! should adept, eqmei ' 
permanent plan towarda the conservation 
of this—probably the greatest attraction in 
the early summer months. We are, how
ever, strongly of opinion that the brooia 
should be kept within bounds, and that an 
experienced gardener should be employed 
every year to prune and keep it within 
bounds; a limit of height could be adopted, 
say six feet, and the broom pruned down 
to that.

The future of Victoria depends very 
greatly on Its being made and kept attrac
tive as a place of residence, and nothing 
is of more importance in this way than 
the conservation of Its natural trees and 

We beg, therefore, to urge

The Railwayimportant that the Liberal party should 
remain in power in order to maintain 
political purity.

For eighteen years the Conservative 
party had been in power, and the party 
had grown very corrupt. It was simply 
a reign of scandals, and for years it had 
been kept in power by a series of elec
tion ti riuds.

He told of the election frauds that had 
been perpetrated in Manitoba in 1806, 
and also in other parts of thei Dominion. 
He read voluminous extracts from evi
dence taken in connection with these 
frauds, and the eyes of the few .Conser
vatives in the hall were opened, and their 
faith in their party began to ooze out. 
As case after case of election frauds 
were cited they wavered, and before the 
doughty Colonel had concluded those 
who had gone to the hall to ask ques
tions were converts to the cause of Lib-

Esquimalt 
Is Out Solid

iHmiiuniiiiillHinimniiiBiiimmiwümrüBy-Law SEE
THAT THE

Council Pass First Reading and 
Set Second Reading For 

Special Meeting.

All the Voters Turn Out to Listen 
to the Addresses by the 

Liberal Candidates.

Messrs. Drury and Riley Enthusi
astically Received at the 

Naval Station.

>

FAC-SIMILESir Henri Joly and Others Petition 
That Broom May Not Be 

Cut. signatureAVegelablePreparationfor As
similating IheTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of ------- OF-------t*, j

Railway matters occupied the atten
tion of the city council but a few minutes 
last night. First the petition of the rate- 

approving of the Great Northern

The night was not apleasant one, the 
rain was coming down in torrents, but 
at 8 o’clock last evening every voter in 
the Esquimalt polling division was in the 
Blue Ribbon hall to listen to addresses 
by the Liberal candidates for this dis- 

Some may have gone there to

dralism. ’• Y,
tThe speaker finally said:
• “Now, gentlemen, can you say that this 

is ail accident? I tell you it is not, and 
there is no honest man who can come 
forward and say that it is.”

Never under Conservative rule was 
Canada, looked upon as one of the lead
ing nations, but to-day such is its posi
tion. The government is to-day using 
the union label, and he was sorry that 
more union men were not taking an in
terest in the government.

The union label could not be purchas
ed. It could only be secured by adopting 
union work, and a union scale of wages.

Mr. Gordon Hunter followed, and said 
that it was important to consider who 
would be in power ddring the next five 
years. No government had given such 
satisfaction as the Liberal government, 
and they would certainly be returned' to 

It was well to return members

i
PromotesDigestion£heerful- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Ctoium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

payers
railway scheme was read and passed up- 

Then the motion of Aid, Beckwith 
asking leave to introduce the by-law “to 
aid a railway company to be incorporated 
for the purpose of constructing, maintain
ing and operating a line of railway 
through certain streets of the city of 
Victoria and on the Mainland of British 
Columbia, and for the further purpose of 
constructing and operating a car ferry 
service between Sidney and a point on 
the said Mainland at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser river,” was read, passed 
without comment. It was put through 
its first reading without discussion, but 
the second reading was deferred for a 
special meeting of the council to be call
ed for Thursday evening for its consid
eration. Aid. Sates and Brydon wanted 
to have the second reading proceeded 
with at once, as they thought the coun
cil in favor of the principle of the meas- 

while Aid. Williams, Cameron and

>
shrubberies, 
very strongly your honorable body to lay 
down a permanent plan for the treatment 
of our broom, having it properly pruned 

so that it does not Infringe

on.
IS ON THE

trict.
criticise, but all went away thoroughly 
convinced that for the welfare of the 
country it would be neceisary to return 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party to

every year, 
on eijher the roads or the sidewalks, and 
is not allowed to grow too high. WRAPPERJkcÿ* afOldn-SriMUZLflTCBER

Fba&mSmd- 
AU.Smnm*
RmMUSJf-

Ald. Kinsman thoùght the best thing 
to do with the broom was to trim it up 
and make a kind of hedge of it, and Aid. 
Hall was of the same opinion.

Aid, Williams moved that the prayer 
of the petition be carried out.

Aid. Yates drew attention to the funny 
thing of the council getting a petition 
from prominent residents to cut down the 
broom on Belcher street as it afforded 
hiding places for highwaymen, and from 
another source a request to trim the 
broom and make a kind of hedge of it. 
He would suggest that those so fond of 
it should be given a twig to plant in tjiçir 
own gardens. He moved that the peti
tion be received and filed and that the 
original decision to cut down the broom 
be adhered to. He remembered of talk
ing with the mah yesterday who 
brought the first broom . to Vancouver 
Island. Then there were but a few 
plants^, now it has grown broadcast and 
can be seen ont as far as Metchosin.

OF EVERY

BOTTIjE op

power.
The speakers of the evening were 

Messrs. Riley, Drury, Lt.-Col. Gregory, 
Gordon Hunter and F. J. Deane, in the 
order named. They were attentively 
listened to, and as they made point after 
point in favor of the best government 
Canada -ever enjoyed, they were vocifer
ously applauded. And the applause wgs 
unanimous.

Victor Howard was chosen chairman, 
and after briefly explaining the object 
for which the meeting was called he in- 
trçduçe^î^f. Riley. The speaker gave 
several rea^ona why the Liberal party 
should be returned .to power, and explod
ed some of the arguments advanced by 
the other side among the* being the 
Statement that the government was op
posed to the farmers, 'fhe government 
h»d made every effort: to have the duty 
on binding twine ,rédueed. That com
modity had gone up in price owing to 
natural causes. He told how the Con
servatives, had made such a deal with 
the C. P. at. that -Canada was practi
cally at the mercy of that corporation.
In the matter of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway, the charter had been sold to 

R. and they had a complete 
mofiopoly on the land. But the Liberal 
party was working to have freight rates 
reduced and ' it would only be ' a short 
time until their efforts would be crown
ed with success and then some of the 
money that has been given to the giant 
monopoly will be returned to the farm
ers of the country.

Mr. Drury followed, and made a most 
telling speech. Col. Prior would appear 
before the same audience to-night, and 
there wore some things he would not 
touch upon. For instance, a few years 
ago the Colonel admitted that he did 
not know how the Manitoba school ques
tion would be settled. The Liberal goV- 
ernm -nt had settled that question, and 
now he wohid like to know it Col. Prior 
approved of the way in which it had 
been settled. If he does not approve of 
it he would like to hear his reason for 
rot doing so.

In regard to the British preference he 
would like to know if Col. Prior approves 
of it. It is an issue in this campaign, 
and Conservatives are entitled to say 
whether they appeal to the voters to 
approve of it.

In regard to postage the speaker said 
that Mr. Mulock was an energetic man. 
and took control of the mail facilities in 
an energetic manner in 1896. There was 
a deficit- of $800,000 at the time, and 
that was cut down to $47,000 last year.

In the registration of voters the Lib
eral party had also saved the country 
millions of dollars, and the speaker cited 
instances to show the way in which this 
was done.

The Conservative gerrymander act 
was an outrage of the worst , type. It 
was an idea that had been borrowed 
from the other side ..of the line.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought in 
his bill he promised to restore the rights 
of the country, or tried to, but the Con
servative Senate threw it-out.

The Liberal government had abolish
ed what is known as the “sweating” 
system, and if the Conservative party 
approves 'of the department of labor they 
must give the Liberal party tne credit’ 
for establishing that department. They 

- lav* also placed a practical farmer, Mr. 
Fisher, at the bead of the agricultural 
department.

In his last budget speech Mr. Field* 
ing was proud to point to the fact that 
our securities were from $2 to $3 above 
other Colonial securities; and this had 
all been accomplished under a Liberal 
government-

The condition of the- finance depart-, 
raent under Conservative rule year, after 
year was deficit after deficit; but ail this 
had been changed under the rule of the 
Liberal government.

The speaker was surprised to see what 
was going on under the superannuation 
act. Under the last government the 
pensioners were drawing thousands of 
dollar's, and they were not men that 
needgl it. It was an abuse of power. 
He • had met those men day after day, 
and they were in perfect health..
Every man who had been appointed to 

a post in' the Yukon by the/present gov
ernment bad been branded as; a rascal, 
bnt none of the charges had ever been- 
proven. In this connection thé speaker ‘ 
called attention to the. able ,speech rtr 1 
cently delivered by Hon. Mr. Sifton at 
Brandon, in which these charges were 
dealt with at length.

Then the shaker read from pamphlet - 
No. ,6. to ,show how Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was misrepresented in regard to sending 
Canadian troops to the front 

Sir Charles Tupper made ' a serious 
mistake when he said that S|r -Wilfrid 
Laurier was “too English for him.” It 
was said to excite race prejudice. Inf 
bold contrast was the remarks of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who came out strongly 
in favor of making this empire ene of 
the brightest jewvela of the constellation 
of which we form a part.

ffl&riZmkJetC* *

1
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. CASTOR»power.

from this district who would be in 
harmony with the government. We 
wanted railroad connection, and to this 
end it would be necessary to have the 
ear of the government. It was a cogent 
reason that men' should be. sent who 
would get'in tphch with the powers that 
be. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be the first 
man- to ask for an appropriation to erect 
a monument On Parliament Hill to our 
fallen heroes, And this will be his 
swer to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper’s 
charge that be is “too English for: him.”

The National Policy of the Conserva
tive party fostered, monopolies, but it 
would take some years to get rid of the 
incubus.

The speaker concluded by again urg
ing the return of members who would be 
in touch with the government.

F. J. Deane was the last speaker of 
the evening, and in an able address told 
of the many good things which the Lib
eral party had done for the country. 
Chief among them was the establishment 
of a labor bureau, which would go far 
towards establishing a fair rate of 
wages. And then, too, labor men had 
been appointed to travel over the coun
try and see that the workingmen 
getting their just dues.

The meeting broke up at 11 o’clock 
with a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and cheers for the candidates.

Facsimile Signature of

NÆW YORK. Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “ju^t as good” and “will anewerevery py 
pose.” <8* See that yon get O-A-B-T-O-B-I-A, 
Thefao-

signature

ure,
other members of the council and the 
mayor opposed this course, the latter 
showing that to do so would require two- 
thirds vote of the board, which he did 
not have.

A. T. Goward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway and Lighting 
Company, wrote in regard to installing 
edfne circuits on Government street at i

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. ii csan-
IY17

'tapper,of
IAid; Beckwith, was in favor of cutting 

a cost of $40 per month on condition that - down some of the broom, but Aid. Stew- 
,the council enter into a six months' 
agreement in the matter.

Aid. Kinsman, however, moved that 
the offer be not accepted and his mo
tion carried.

J. Jackman in another communication

I #»» Ifivr n? t<! -w f.'I'lbg t r.
art wanted to see it all cut down. 
j Aid. Cameron said that perhaps a com- "A 
promise might be effected. It was a very 
different matter with those who drove in 
carriages by the bre-om and those who 
were obliged in winter to pass it and 
were made wet through coming in con
tact with it. He would suggest that at 
least the broom be cut two feet back 
from the sidewalk. The matter was 
finally disposed of by referring the peti- J 
tion to the park committee and city en
gineer.

Annie B. Flemming and about thirty 
others wrote complaining of the insuf
ficiency of light at the corner of Cham-- 
hers and North Chatham streets, and 
asked that the upper part of the latter 
street be widened. The first matter 
tioned, that of a light, was referred tb 
the electric light committee, and the lat
ter to the streets committee.

Ed. Murton and twelve others asked 
for the removal of the present slippery 
sidewalk on that street, for a, -six-foot 
walk in substitution thereof, and for 
an electric light. The petition wps re
ferred to. the electric light committee and 
city engineer for report.

The report of the Craigflower, road 
committee was next read, as follows:

At a conference held with owners of lots 
abutting on Craigflower road, or their re
presentatives, the following offers were 
made, viz.:

Mr. Hall would accept for portions of 
lots 141, 142, 143, 144 and 129, $(1,125, the 
number'of feet taken being 15,773, equal 
to about 2 1-5 lots.

Mr. Fell for 612 feet of lot 130, equal to 
about 1-12 of a lot, -would accept $150.

Mr. Semple for portion of sub-division 2 
of lots 1054, etc., would accept rebate of 
tax for present year on this lot, viz. : $1.20, 
and would move his fence back; amount of 
land taken, 200 feet. *

Mrs. Mitchell would accept compensation 
on same basis as Mr. Semple, for lot 127, 
viz., $1.20, amount of land taken being. 64 
feet. ,

Me. Blaqulre, for sub-divisions 3, 4 and . 
12, of 10%, etc., values Ms four lots at 
$500, and wants payment at the propor- 
ate rate for land taken, viz., 3,100: feet; 
proportional value being $215.28.

ii

the C. P.

drew attention to the statement that all ,,F rs'\
the cases in connection with the bridge 
suits had been settled1, except that of 
Bigger. The writer said that there must 
be a mistake somewhere, as Mt. Big
ger has received his award of $1,960, and 
he asked how a person could claim- a sec
ond award-. The letter was received and 
referred to the city solicitor for report.

Alex. Muir asked for a rebate in taxes 
paid in May last; the1 letter also being 
referred to the city solicitor.

Helen Chapman reported the destitute 
circumstances -of the Keelerg, who are 
known to the city council for many years, 
and asked that -some relief be given in 
the case, as it was becoming very sérions.

The matter was left in the hands of 
the mayor to deal with, as was also a 
communication from John S. Evaffs, sec
retary of Maple Lçdge, who asked if it 
was proposed to erect monuments in 
memory of the fallen heroes in South Af
rica. If so he would be pleased-’to do
nate the proceeds of an entertainment 
to be held towards such a worthy cause.

Aid. Hall remarked while speaking 
about monuments, he inight say that the 
Burns memorial drinking fountain yet 
remained uncompleted. The city had 
done all the work that was asked of 
them long ago, yet the bronze figures of 
Highland Mary and Robert Burns had 
not been mounted.

Aid. Hall cleared himself from any 
blame in the matter, as it rested with the 
Caledonia Society.

D. S. Morrison, on behalf of residents 
of San Juan avenue, asked that improve
ments and repairs be done on that street 
and incidentally reporting that big holes 
or ruts which were a menace to traffic 
were being created through the Removal 
of sand from the thoroughfare. The let
ter was

gSj
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Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan* Beauhar- 

nois, Que., states: “I was troubled with 
kidney disease and dyspepsia for 20 years 
and have been that bad I could not sleep 
at nights and suffered terrible agony. I 
tried ail sorts of medicines but got no re
lief until X began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Diver Pills. They made a new man 
of me and the old troubles seem to be 
driven out of my system.” One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box.

It keeps each shade separate and pre- 
dF/ vents, waste, soiling or tangling. !oc

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of 
your work. *
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ixtmTHE S. S. ASSOCIATION.

Inter-denoffiinational Rally to Be Held 
in This City.

The convention of the provincial 
branch of *he Inter-denominational Sun
day School Association will be held in 
this city on the evenings of the 27th, 
28th and 29th of November. The presi
dent, Noah Shakespeare, will occupy the 
chair. '

The first two meetings will be held in 
the lecture room of the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, when the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, of the St. Andrew’s church, 
seconded by the Rev. Mr. Pastings, of 

.the Emmanuel Baptist church, will move 
ao address of welcome. The principal 
business at these meetings will be the 
reading of papers on subjects affecting 
the interests of Sunday school ' work, by 
Mrs. .Gordon. Grant, Mrs. LoSgié, and 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, A. B. McNeill, L. 
Tait and Hr, Wilson.

On the evening of the 29th addresses 
will be delivered by the Rev. W. C. 
Merritt, of Tacoma, and the Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. An excellent programme of 
music will be rendered, and a question 
bo* will also be a feature of the pro
ceedings. •
• It is the intention of the convention to 
organize a district association.

CORTICELLI SILK CO., Ltd./?
ST- JOHNS, p. q. / /:
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healthy and
HANDSOME

WOMEN.
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N.received and referred to the city 
engineer for report.

The water commissioner reported that 
the. cost of lighting the new pumping 
station would be in the neighborhood of 
$12 a month. Received and laid on the 
table.

O. H. Topp, city engineer, reported 
follows: 4

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. V7TTAXaXzETfS

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
YitaUete are a powerful nerve, brain and blood food.

They lée t the brain, build up, terair and strengthen wasted, worn and tired nerves, purity the blood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.

Haut you weak nervtt or inipvre Stood, Do you lack 
1 topyt cnetov, amlrtUcm or viffort Js your memory poort Are
\ / you ametipatedt Are ymirkiAneyt inactive) Are you
iX Ir h a man and yet not a man, but eugermç from varicocele
AX /£. or other efecta of early indUiheftBna overwork, worry

>y»l or other excesses# Are you q, ihoman wM. afflieted with
arCirtthe Worn,

Free treatment «tent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now. 0
B MFG. CO., Box 7510, InuaoMter, Ohio-

Mt. and Miss Ellison,- for sub-divisions'll, ‘ 
7, 15 and 16, of KHi’, etc., value their lots 
at $175 .each, and will take the proportion
ate amount for land taken, with cost of 
removing house from lot 6 to lots 1 and 8 
added; amount of land taken being 4,548 -> 
feet; proportionate value, $441.87; cost of 
removing house, $106.

Thoe. Bedding, for sub-division 24 of 
10%, etc., will accept compensation at rat'e 
of assessment for land taken, viz., $14.45, 
and will move his building, If found neces
sary, at his own expense.

Total amount of compensation, as de
tailed above, $2,049.

The following were neither present Trot 
represented at the conference, viz., F. J. 
Peatt, 6. B. Ordauo, Thos. Shotbolt, 
Fanny Westwood.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the repurt 
be received .and laid on the table, and 
this course was the one Approved.

The electric light committee reported 
that there was no money available for 
two electric lights asked for in different 
part» of the city.

The fire wardens’ report recommended 
that a hydrant be placed in position at 
the corner of St. Charles and Fairfield 
roads. Carried. ;

The standing committee on finance re
commended the payment of aAounts 
amounting to $4,368.

The committee which was appointed 
to inquire' into and see whether some 
equitable arrangement could be made be
tween the corporation of the gity of Vic
toria and the'owners of-lots fronting on 
Bread street assessed for the extension 
of Broad street from Pandora t;o Cor
morant streets, reported as follows: .

That, In the opinion of

a
as

I have the honor to submit the following 
report for yonr consideration :

Communication from It. Porter * Sons 
re permanent sidewalk on the northwest

■■ :

corner of Johnson and Douglas streets. X 
would recommend the construction of the 
walk In question after the building is com
plete. Total estimated cost, including 
granite curb, $390; city’s portion, $170.

Communication from James Pottinger re 
s'dewalk on MicMgan street, between 
Montreal and St. Lavyrence streets. The 
city carpenter reports and recommends the 
construction of the seme, 500 foot in 
length. Estimated cost, $80.

Petition from W. I. B&wden and others 
re improvement of the old Esquimalt road. 
Upon visiting the above locality, I find it 
will be necessary to repair the roadway 
with gravel, and would therefore 
mend the same be done at an early date.

Be catch basins and connections with 
surface drain at the intersection of Cor
morant and Store streets. TMs morning 
the old box on the east side of Store 
street caved in, rendering the roadway in 
a very dangerous condition and • should 
have Immediate attention. I would there
fore recommend connections be mjide with
the brick drain at onep. Estimated cost,
WRk'V**' nth.•

Agents Wanted
flower!negertitote

—The incessant rail; is interfering 
somewhat with progress in the construc
tion of the new swing on Rock Bay 
l ridge. The operations were commenced 
several days ago, but the present in
clemency of the weather makes working 
conditions anything but favorable. 
Should this city be blessed with sun
shine for the next few weeks there is a 
possibility of the work being completed 
within a month. The new swing Will 
be a counterpart of its predecessor as 
far as external appearance goes, bnt it 
will be much stronger, strength and 
durability being necessarily the main ob
jects.

in- :

To sell Mgh grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
* - heWe have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and ,can therefore give * 
best assortment of stock.recotn-

STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS
tÜjtFArid good 'pay weekly. All «applies P*'

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’» celebrated Caterpillarine, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials. , ,, . ,n «-eat

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 1» m 6 
demand. --

Write at once for terms.V,;r
1> Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

m k: • rpTT-
recommend that the amounts due by *14 
owners so refusing be recovered by a sale 
of the whole or' a part of the lota charged 
for such extension belonging to the -stid 
refusing owners, In accordance with the 
pro virions of section 10 of the Brood 
Street Local Improvement Assessment By- 
Law, 1892.

After some discussion the report was 
adopted and the meeting then adjourned.

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.
(Special dorreeponfleece of the Time».)

Nanaimo, Oct. 24.—Magistrate Yar- 
wood last night: in the police court ac
cepted Mr, D, G^Macdonell’s suggestion. 
th$t all examinaftiOBè hi the case of 
Thomas Keith against J. H. Watson, 
Vancouver, charged with criminal libel, 
be waived, as his client was ready to 
admit he was the writer of the article

referred to. mil was fixed at , 
twu entities of $250 each, the defend 
entering his own recognizance* to . > 
at the next court of competent .1" -
tion. , , n xv

John Joseph Kent, a lad of • • 
convicted last night of house hrea - 
the Five Acre lots, and of other 
dations, and was sentenced 
months’ imprisonment.

Mr. Joseph Martin arrived on 
and spent yesterday in the city.

J. H. Hawthorhtnwaite, who met 
a slight accident at French cm ^ 
Monday, is improving rapidly am 
be around again in a'day or two 

B.;iP. Bremner, Dominion labor ^ 
missioner, has postponed his visi 
Extension mines in consequentt 
death of his brother-i»-law.

i Petition from F. A. Jackson and others 
re sewerage extension on Avalon road 
westerly. I have taken levels over the 
locality in .question and find It is not suit
able for sewer extension In that direction 
for several reasons, gs the same Is not in 
accordance with the sewerage, plans, etc. I 
would therefore recommend no action.

The report was taken up seriatim, the 
first three clauses being laid bver for 
future considération, and the fourth ,wlll 
be acted on at once.

The following petition from Sir Henri 
Joly de Lotffinlere and over a hundred 
others was then read and evoked 
disenable s 4lscus^ibn. - , It n^ni. 
pended:

We, the undersigned residents and 
perty holders, beg to protest, very .strongly 
Indeed against yonr proposed action in de
stroying the broom on Fairfield road, be-

•H «03-1 '•-R

tii-o'g ■5t.-toi ■!

PiMi your committee, 
the city, by virtue of the said extension, 

benefited. That in view of such bene
fit It would be fair and equitable that the 
city should assume and pay one-third of 
the cost of such extension.

That the owners of all lots assessed for 
such extension should, after a. by-law has 
been passed , tfie above recom
mendation. into effect, be notified of the 

’ Same and called- upon to pay'inch portion 
of the remaining two-thirds of the cost of 
the .said extension as shall then be due; 
and in the event of them or any of them' 
refusing so to- do, your committee would

was
■

; MondidBHQUter., i i-i wiLt.-Ool. Gregory fallowed, and in pre
face said that hq. proposed t6; deal only 
with the corrupt methods of the Conser
vative party. He touched briefly oir the 
miserable fiasco that young Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper made at his Brandon meet
ing a few days ago, and said that it

con- 
as ap-Ai
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